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ABSTRACT

A STUDY OF SIN AS SELF-ABNEGATION IN
CONTEMPO RARY T}TEOLO GY :

With SPecial Reference To

Liberation iheology, tangdon Gilkey'
Karl- Rahner And Jolur Cobb, Jr'

JAY}IE LAVER}IE KAPAC

THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA L9B4

This thesis examines the notion of sin as self-

abnegation as it is delineated in various theologies of

liberation, and investigates whether this understanding

of sin is addressed by contempora.ny christian theology as

represented in the writings of Langdon Gilkey, Karl Rahner'

and John B. Cobb, Jl.,

chapter one establishes al1d presents the contention

found in various theologies of liberation, that there is

a moment of sin involved in the abnegation of the sel-f'

aJ^Id that this sin is especially characterisbic of oppressed

and marginalized. persons. To confirm this claim, I briefly

examine some major representatives of feminist theology'

Latin American theology, Black theology arid Gay theology'

within this body of theol-ogical l-iterature it is argued

that self-abnegation invol-ves a perception of the self a's

less than fully hnman, and acquiescence to the socio-

cul_tural- forces that compel such a perception. This

condition is regarOed as sin for three basic reasonsf

First, because self-abnegation is ?ur¡ offence against the



image of God whieh christian theology has always regarded'

in some way or another, âs constitutive of our created

being; second.ly, sel-f-abnegation viol-ates the structure of

humari existence; thirdly, self-abnegation involves an abdi-

cation of responsibility for self-transcendence, self-

determination , and self-actual-i zati-on '

chapters 2-4 examine the r.mderstanding of sin which

is present in the theologies of La¡gdon Gilltey, Karl Rahner'

and John cobb, Jf., and determine their relevancy to the

notion of sin as self-abnegation. This representation

reflects the sensibilities of three very influential theo-

logical perspectives on the contempo:¡à¡y scene, namely,

christian Real-ism, transcendental Thomism, and whiteheadian

process theology. The investigation of this literature

establishes that, contrary to the cl-aim of several- libera-

tion theologians, Christian theology comprehends and is

able to speak to the problem of self-abnegation.

Chapter Five cl-arifies the contextual- factors which

determined the development of the discussion of the sin of

self-abnegation, and assesses the respective contributions

of Gilkey, Rahner, and cobb to this discussion. It is

resolved that the common factor which determines the lvide-

spread recognition of the transgression ínvolved in self-

abnegation, is the conviction that it profanes the dignity'

integrity, and worth of human reality created in the image

of God.
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PREFACE

MyexperienceaSbothanrxrd.ergraduateandgraduate

student in the Department of Religion, university of

Manitoba, has shaped my thinking in ways still too deep

for me to name. AS the Scope of this thesis suggests'

each of my professors has made a r.mique contribution to

my theological development. From them r have learned

not only to appreciate the wide range of issues and concerYls

which taken together compose the discipline of Religious

stud.ies, but f have also learned intell-ectual integrity

and independent thinking. what more can education hope

to accomplish but this! In a sense, this thesis represents

a s¡rnthesis of the learning and insights which I have

acquired through several- years of lectures ' seminars,

discussions, debate, and study' In the final- analysis '

however, the responsibility for every word is my owrL.

I am also indebted. to the members of my committee

who readily agreed to guide and. monitor my progress in

the writing of this thesis. They are! Professor Klaus K'

Klostermaier, Professor H. Got'don Harland'' Professor Pamela

J. Milne, Professor J. Brenton Steams, Professor JoLur M'

Badertscher, and Professor Egil Grislis' my t*i16ftt1

ii
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advisor who has nurtured me throughout my academic career

with encouragement' support' and challenge' From him I

have l_earned to plumb the depths of every theological

issue, and f am privileged to cal-l- him friend'

Ia]-sowishtoexpressmygratitud'etotheReverend
Loryaine Grisl-is, pastor of st. Luke's Lutheran church'

vriinnipeg, Mani-toba, and good friend. Discerning my

interest in theology, she readily responded to my earl-iest

tentative inquiries and inspired me to explore my concerns

more thoroughfy. Hence my experience as a student of

Religious studies has always been strengthened by my

membership in st. Luke's Lutheran church, and of course'

vice versa"

The sustenance and' love of friends, family and

classmates have been invaluable to me during the course

ofmygrad.uatework.Forwheneverlwavered,the¡rwere
always there to set me on my feet again. In particular,

I wj-sh to thank my parents Jack and. Irene Ka.pac for their

generosity, their pati-ence, a].ld. their understanding'



INTRODUCT]ON

The issue of the relevance of theology to the

modern worl-d has now long been a preferred theme among

theologians in the twentieth century. Familiar manif-

estations of this coneeÏ1:l on the North Americart scene

have been the broad petitions for the appreciation of

the existential, the socio-cul-tural-, and the historically

relative aspects of existence characteristic of such

movements as the Social Gospel, ChristÍarr Real-ism, Death

of God theofogy, and most recently, Liberation theology'1

As this trend. continues, the d'emand for particularity

and. concreteness becomes evermore pronor.mced, a]1d the

oncei,miversa]-Scopeoftheologysufferssignificant
attenuation. The corol-l-ary of the d'emand for concrete-

ness,however,isthead'mittancethatthevisionsof
theologians are affected 'oy the particularities of their

col-lective and personal experiences as male or female '

bl-ack or white, and powerful or powerless'

Iftheexperienceofthetheologiarrissubjectto
contingencies, then it cart also be argued, so too are the

parad.igmswhichhead.optsasillustrativeofaparticular
concept or reality. And, it is precisely this circumstance

which invites the task of this thesis, whi-ch is, to re-

think the concePt of sin'

1
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Most recently, it has been charged' by feminists

that the traditional and predominant urd'erstand'ing of

sin in terms of prid.e does not d,o justice to the experience

ofwomen.Theimpetusbehindthiscontentioncarrbe
traced back to an articre by valerie saiving Goldstein

which first appeared in 1960, artd which has since come

toberegard.edasa]-and.markinfeministtheolory.Her
essay ,,The Huma' situation: A Feminine Yiew,"2 *r" among the

firstattemptstoplacetheolog"ywithinthespecific
context of women,s lives. Critical of the analyses of

the humari situation (and the corresponding concepts of

sin arrd love) in the theologies of Reinhold' Niebuhr and

And.ers Nygren, Goldstein argued that their respective

assessments were at best partial, and at worst urrrelated

to the experi-ences of women in general' That is' she

contended that the predominant theological understanding

of sin in terms of pride, sel-f-aggrandizement, and self-

centeredness, (the aggressive patterns of human behaviour)

more aptly depicted the temptations of men than it did

women's. Gol-dstein observed that I

. . . the temptations of womart as woman are not the
same as ii't""iã*öiåiïã"= of man ãs-ñãil-an¿ th: spe-
ãiricarry--ieminine forms of sin ' ' ' - have a
quality *t-ricft can never be encompassed by such terms
;;-;nriaå;;-.tta "wi11-to-power" ' . They a1ç better
suggesteã ui-s""it-it"*" äs trivialilvl.^1i.1Ï:?::-
ibility, a,.,d diffus"rtäã"; lack of an organizi2q center
or focus; depend'ence on others for one's owYl self-
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However, the real- significarrce of Goldstein's

obser¡¡ation does not lie in its characterization of the

femal-e personality pgr se' Rather' its primary signif-

icarrceliesinthedisclosureofapeculiarformof
behaviourwhichisapparentamongothergroupsbesides

women, especially oppressed, margi-nal-ized ' and minority

groups. Hence, äS this thesis will demonstrate, Goldstein's

analysisofsinasr,mderdevelopmentornegationofthe
self is not onÌy echoed in subsequent feminist theology'

but is al-so paralleled in various other theologies of

liberation,andeven,toagreaterorlesserdegree,
inmoretrad.itionaltheologieswhichareconcernedto
address the contemPorary scene'

Thereareseveralrnethodologicalpremiseswhichhave

determined the scope, direction, artd content of the dis-

cussion of this thesis and which therefore require brief

explanatiorr. To begin with, I wish to clarify what is

intended by the phrase "abnegation of the self" or "sèlf-

abnegation,, . Larrguage of co]]rse, is often ambiguous in

its connotations and, at first gla.n.ce, the term self-

abnegationmayconjureupbothnegati-vearrcipositive

associatíons. To treat the positive first' there is no
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doubt that christian spirituality has long maintained

some icleal of sel-f-deniat both in the mystical sense

(wherein absorption of the sel-f into God or the infinite

exists as a possibility), and in the ethical sense (where-

in the concern is for regard of others). The discussion

of sin as self-abnegation is not primarily intended to

disparage either of these id.eals though admittedly' it

certainly stands in tension with them, particularly with

the ethical- assoeiation. Basically however, the notion

of sin as sel-f-abnegation exists aS a corrective a¡ti-

thesis to the historical- and practical- preoccupation

with identifying sIN as PRTDE. Yet, I must uiederscore

the fact that this is not merely a theoretical- quj-bble'

On the contrary, self-abnegation is perceived to be a

real a:'rcl serious problem among certain people insofar as

it entairs subordination, vacuousness, moral and spirituar

immaturity, d.iffidence , fearful-ness ' passivity ' dependence '

inauthenticity, acquiescence ' stagnation and even in

extreme circumstances, self-abasement' In connection

with this, Philip Green has noted that "the real- con-

ditionofbeinga,minori.ty'ispreciselytobeperceived
assomethinglessthanfullyhuman'a'ooveatllessthan

lt ,. ô !t^^ ^^1€

fulJ-y independent'"4 When this perception of the serÏ

isinternalized.byanyindividualorgroupofindividu.als,



and when the condi-tions that compel such a perception

are acquiesced to, the sin of self-abnegation discl-oses

itserf. Therefore, it is in reference to this specific

condition (and in keeping with the language of Goldstein

and.others)thattheterminologyofself-abnegation
is to be understood.

Thesecond.j.ssuewhichrequiresc]-arificationis
the id.entification of self-abnegation with sin' Though

the problem of the abnegation of the self assumes a

certain psychological connotation' in the minds of a

greatmanytheologians,ithasimplicationsbeyondthe
purelypsychologicalconcernformentalhealthoràgood
se]-f-image.Infact,inthed.iscussionofthisthesis'
self-abnegation implies d'isruption on at least three

other levels by virtue of which the specifically theo-

logical designation of "siÏ1" is warranted' There is

first of al-l- the distinctly retigious ievel or dimension

of sin which has received classic expression in the

formu].a ,,estrarrgement or alienati-on from God, self , and

others,, . In this context , wtd erd evelopment or abnegation

ofthese]-fmayberegard.ed.assininsofarasitis
operativeasaviolationof,croffenceagainst'the
image of God. ( imago Dei) which traditional- christian

theology has always considered ' in some way or another'

as constituti.¡e of our created. being. It will be argued
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that the abnegation of the sel-f (1) contradi-cts God's

intention for human life , (2) viol-ates the structure of

human existence, aJ]d. (3) diminishes community in general'

Second.ly,sinencompassesadistinctlymoraldimension

whichpresupposesvolitiona]capaciti-esonthepartof
individual_ men and women. Accordingry, it may be argued

thatself.abnegationiseffectiveassininsofarasit
involves an abdication of responsibility for transcendence'

autonomous moral development, d'ecision ' judgment ' and

effective5 acts of love a'd. justice. Fina11y, there

is the third l-evel- of sin's operation which is the social

dimension. This dimension refers partícularly to injuS-

tices embedded in institutional structur€s. Admittartce

ofthisaspectofsin,however,inevitablyworksto
complicate the diagnosis of the type of sin suggested

by self-abnegation. That is, for reasons both methodo-

logical arrd strategi-c, the social arralysis of sin

characterístic of much liberation theology will tend to

focus more on the culpability of powerful structures'

institutionsarrd.personsthanitwillontheapathyarrd
fears of relatively powerless persons which foster co1lu-

sion with an oppressive system' This of course is a

necessary coffective to analyses of the humart situation

.i;hat woul-d end up locating all responsibility for injust'ice

and oppression in our permanently "fall-en nature"' The
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dangers threatening this kind of assessment are those of

blamingvictimsfortheirplight,regardingallevirsas
irremediabl-e, artd dampening all initiative towards devel-

oping more just arid humane living conditions' However'

and'asthefollowingchapterwil]-attempttodemonstrate'
the recognition of the social dimension of sin among

l-iberation theol-ogians does not preclud'e their further

cogni T"arrce of the d'egree of complicity on the part of

thoseparticipatinginasinfulsituationeffectedbythe
sin of self-abnegation' Moreover' this particular

temptation is considered to be the product of a general

christia' ethos whích promotes quiescence, not least

of al-l in the incessant warnings against sins of pride'

Thisbecomesmostevidentinthewidespread.d.isenchant-

ment v¡ith and' subsequent refutation of traditional

Christian val-ues and' virtues in the theologies being

developed by and for marginal-ized commr'mities'

This introduces a third feature of the d'iscussion

which requires some comment' namely' the choice of

theological representation' As I suggested earlier'

the once universal scope of theology has suffered sig-

nificant attenuation' Parad'oxical1y' this development

has proven both a bane and' a blessing for contempo :rary

theology. On the one hand' it has sharpened our awareness

that any gi-ven theology may be limited in terms of its
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outlook, its add.ress, and therefore also in its authority

and. re]-evancy. ft is r,tnlike]y to be meaningful to a1]-

situations, to all peoples, or for al-l times ' 0n the

other hand, however, if theologians are cognizant of

the significarit particul-arities shaping their experience

of reality, they are in a better position to articulate

both the ul-timate and practical- concerns of those who

participate in a similar existence. The theological

vi-sion arising from a shared. and. common experience will

enjoy an especial credence a]1d pertinence. stil-l-, the

question arises, given all- these varia'oles and contin-

genci-es of experience ¡ is it possible to indicate pre-

cisely what theology consists in, to determine wherein

l-ies its wrique task? In this consideration I have been

guided by David Tracy's delineation of the revisionist
A

model_ of theology in his Bl-essed Rage For Order." As

Tracy explains it:
.o"therevisionistmod.e]-holdsthatacontempotary
fr.mdamentar-christiarr theology can best be described
ás philo*ãpi-ti"ãi refl-ectj-on "Þol the meanings present
in corffnon ñuman experience anã languageo and upon the
rnãaning"'p"éä"ttt ià the christiar' iact' /

V\Iith greater or lesser acumen, all of the several-

theologians examined in this thesis engage in the kind

of activity which Tracy has specifíed- as theolo'gy. Tlr+ugh

their emphases and concerns differ, the presence of these

two resources of human experience and the Christian îact'
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remains constant a]1d peÏ5/'asi-ye. The val-ue of Tracy's

r.md.erstanding of the task of theology is that it both

establishes a distinct cri-terion' and yet l-eaves room for

a diversitY of exPression'

These cl-arifications having been made, it is now

possible to outtine what this thesis intends' chapter

one will establish and. present the contention for'md in

various theologies of liberation, that there is a moment

of sin involved in the abnegation of the self, and that

this sin is especially characteristic of marginalized arrd

oppressed persons. To this end'' my method wil-l consist

in an examination of the understartding of sin present in

feminist, Latin American, Black' and Gay liberation theo-

logies.Thechoiceofthisspecificrepresentationwas
influenced. by two basic considerations: firstly, because

the commr.mities they represent are recogni zabLe as distinct

socia].groupswhohavesuffered.oppressionandwhohave

beend.ispossessedofopportr,nitiesforpowerarrddominarrce

which generally charactetíze srns of pride; arid secondly,

because there exists a significant body of theol-ogical

l_iterature which purports to speak on 'oehalf of these

distinct commurities.

Thishavingbeenestab]-ished.,Chapters2-4will

attempt to determine whether contemporany Christian theology
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is either concerned or able to comprehend and address

the transgression involved in self-abnegation' To

this end, I purpose to investigate the víew of sin

that is present among representative thinkers of three

distinct schools of thought. chapter Two wil-l- concen-

trate on the r.tnderstanding of sin espoused by Langdon

Gilkey as a contemporary spokesperson for Christian

Realism, and will- comment on its suitability in speaking

to the problem of self-abnegation' Chapter Three will

first consider KarI Rahner's treatment of sin within the

context of transcendental- Thomism, and then endeavour

toascertainitsadequacyinaddressingthedilemmaof
self-abnegati-on as depícted in liberation theology in

general.ChapterFourwillfocusonJohnB.Cobb'swrder-
stand.ing of sin as it reflects the whiteheadian Process

perspective, and attempt to d'etermine its relevancy

to the discussion of the abnegation of the self'

chapter Five, âs a concluding statement, will- primarily

intend the following: ( 1) to clarify the context of the

discussi-on as it develops ¡ (2) to eval-uate the respective

contributions of Gilkey, Rahner, artd cobb to the analysis

of sin as sel-f-abnegation; a]"Id (3) to correlate the results

of the investigation of this thesis. In essence, what

this d-íscussion hopes to confirm is the fact that, "sin

may flourish and grace abor.¡nd where they have not yet been

a
suspected.. "'
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CHAPTER I

LIBERATION T}IEOLOGY AND THE PROBLEM OF SÏN

T Fe ist Pe ect

ItissignificarrtthatamongthefirstYaledisser-
tations on feminist theology was one explicitly concerned

with the inadequacy of the traditional r-mderstartding of

sin as pride to women's experien""'1 Judith Plaskow

began her thesis "Sex, Sin And' Grace"2 bV accepting and

amplifyingValerieSaivingGoldsteins'Sidentification
of women,s sin with the failure to take responsibility

that is, self-abnegation'3 Unlike

who tended to see the d'ifference in

theexperiencesofmenand'womenpertinenttothediscus-
LL

s j-on of sin as "rooted quite solidly in biology"'

Plaskow focused on the socio-cultural factors which were

responsib}eforthedivergenttemptationsoftheSexes.
Primaryamongsuchsocio-cu]-tura]factors'werethemale

characterizations of women given in textbooks, popular

magazines, literature, psychological theory, historical

works, and theology, and their influence in shaping

women,s self-conceptions. For Plaskow argued that if à

for becoming a self'

Gol-dstein ' however,

t2
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conditionlikeund.erd'evelopmentorabnegationoftheself
were really inherent in the feminine persona, it could

not properly be considered sinful at the same time ' 
5

Theemphasisplaced.onsocj.o-culturalfactorsis

indicative of a disinclination to become entangled in

the moot question of the "natural" difference between

groups of human beings. or in other word-s, in the "nature

versus nurture,, debate, the l-atter argument enjoys more

ready acceptance in feminist theory' However' this

pred.ilection is not r.,rrrique to feminist theology, but

isshared'byother]-iberationtheologies,whetherthe
particular subjects r.¡rrder d.iscussion be characterized by

sex, cl-ass ' race, or sexual- orientation' The disincli-

nation to cede priority to the nature side of the argument

is not haphazard, but is reflective of several signifi-

cant methodological consid.erations. Briefly, these incl-ude

the following: (1) There is certain]-y no eonsensus among

thoseengaged'inthearrthropologicaldisciplinesasto
just what constitutes our defines essential human nature'

]-etaloneessentia].femaleormalenature.Thecombina-
tions of factors material or menta]., biological or cu]--

tural, formative of arry anthropology are vast' âs is' for

example, the discrepancy between the socio-biologist's

accowrt of human nature on the one harrd., a:td that of tile
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theologian on the other. ft is for this reason that among

the several theologians examined in this thesis, there

appears a marked preference to speak of anthropolog¡¡'

humanneSs, or the structure of human existence, rather than

human nature, (2) Even if, for the sake of argument,

personal and psychological differences (as they derive from

nature) between sexes, ethnic groups' races and cl-asses

coul-d be said to exist, these have become so overlai-d

with ideological and mythological superstructures as to

become virtually iruetrievable , (3) tfreological

anthropologies in general, amd the discussion of sin in

particul-ar, ¡¡êcessarily entail questions of value and

transcendence, Sel-dom have Christian thinkers or other

moral-ists consi-stently advocated that matters of goodness 
'

oughtness, and righteousness be determined solely on the

basis of "nature"6, (and especially not a fallen nature) in

whatever that might be thought to consist. That is,

even if the facts about nature were relatively clear,

they d.o not necessarily point to or ensure the optimal

living arrangements which a society ought to seek to pursue

and establish. (4) Finally, artd underlying all the

above considerations, one can discern among the several

theologians discussed in this thesis, the ascendancy of

a world view which perceives all reality ( including human
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real-ity) more i-n terms of process, novelty' openness to

the future, indeterminacy, and relativitg than in terms

of an essential, given, r'lrtchartgeable nature or protot¡rpe'

Returning however, to the specific feminist concelYl

that is the dubiousness of moral arrd behavioural pres-

criptionsassigned,towomenonthebasisoftheirgender
or biolog¡¡, Janet Radcliffe Riehards aptly captures

the absurdity which threatens d-iscussions of "the natural-"

with her obserwation¡

If ,'natural for" or "according to the nature of"
Ããmething-*"rrt= "that which stems from its nature
ãi""", *Ïti.ã"t outside i-nfl_uence" it foll-ows that
r.átfring coul-d possibly be in a natural- state I every-
ïñüg î" ái*ãV'À it soñe environment or another and

influencedby"otherthingsall!h"time....Ïf
yor.ir pursuit" of natural- woman, for instance, l-ed
yo" tã try to suspend her in empty Ê'pace away from
all influänces, slte *ot 1¿ just -Ctié' /-

Thus'anycharacteristicsorfau]-tsonceregarded
expressive of the peculiar feminine persona or nature'qd

are rather now considered ill-ustrative of the fact that

such are the logical consequences attaching to human beings

whose horízons have been l-imited by the artificial socio-

cul-tural- expectations concerning them" simone de Beauvoir,

for instance, has noted that 
'

Many of the faults for which women are reproached
med.iocrity, fàri.t""", frivolity, servility - -sþmp1y
u*p""=u tire fact that their horizon is cl-osed. -

It will become cl-ear that it is the very unnecessary and

contingent nature of such "faults" which bra:rcls them as sin.
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Sel-f- A eeation in the Exner ience of liüomen

The renr.¡nciation of the self ' and' the related quali-

ties of selfl-essness, service, sacrifice, humility' cha-

rity, humbleriess, tolerance , f orbearance , artd patience ,

have long been laud'ed as preeminent Christian virtues

withbutonenotableexception.Thealmostu:oíformtesti-
mony among nineteenth and twentieth century feminists

concerningthed.angersofself-abnegationinwomen'Slives
is remarkabl-e ind-eed'

ElizabethCad.yStanton,forexample,hasharshwords

forthosebibticalstorieswhichseemedtoglorifyand
encourage submj-ssive behaviour, particularly j-n women'

Her preferred' rendition of the story of Jephthah' who

offeredhisdaughterasasacrificetotheLORDinorder
to honor a prior vow (Judges 11:30-40), poignantly captures

the essence of her criticism' She remarked:

Vrieoftenhearpeoplelaud-thebeautifulsubmissionand
the sel-f_sacrifice of ìrris nameless maiden. To me

it is pitîIür-;ã-paintul . " I would have the daugh-

ter recerve the ratneris confession with à stubborn
rebuke =;;;"g;-"i-*iri ãoi consent to such a sacrifice'
YourVowmustbe¿isa]-lowe¿.Youmaysacrificeyour
owrr life ä"-Vo" preasã' but you. have no righ! over
mine . . . I consid'er iitát çä¿ tras mad'e me the arbiter
of my o,¡nr-rãté ur-,¿ u.rr-*l poÀuibilities . . . d My

first Au{y-ls-to aevefop"ait_tft" powers given to me

aJ1d to mai<e the most ãi-nrlããrf. anä my own riiç. $elf-
aeveropmãäi i*-" r:ishãr ¿iiv than seif-sacrificê./

This precise sensibility radically pervades the

writingsofcontemporaryfeministsaswell.l,{aryDa]y'
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for instanee, contends that sel-f-abnegation perpetuates

the suroordination of women vis-à-vis men. she explains:

Much of the traditional- moralitY in our societY
appears to be the Product of reac tíons on the Part
of men verhaps guiltY reactions to the beha-

vioral exc esses of the sterotypic mal-e, There has
ho en a theo ri one -sided emPhas is upon charitY'
meekness ' o d ]-ence t humility' sel-f-abnegat ion,
saerifice '

serr¡ice. Part of the Pro
'lolem wi th thís

moral- ideologY is that it became acc epted not bY

men but bY women 
'

who hardlY have be en helPed bY

arr ethic which re inforces the abject female situ-
ation . A mark of the duPlicitY of this situ-
ation is the fact that women, who according to the
fables of our cul-ture ( the favorable ones' âs

opposed to those that stress the 'evil' side of
the stereot¡¡Pe should be living embodiments of

)
the virtues it extols are rarel-y admitted to Pos-

10itions of leadershiP'

Simi]arly, Susart Brooks Thistlethwaite maintains that

womenwhoattempttoescapeorresistrelationshipsof
subserwiencetomen,aretotd.thatChristianwomenought
tobemeekarrd.forgiving,arrd.thattoclaimrightsfor
themselves is the sin of pride.11 valerie saiving

Gold.steinarguesthatse]-f-abnegationamongwomenfre-

quentlyresul-isinfemalevacuousness'ortheestablish-
mentofa',chame]-eon-likecreature''whorespondstoothers
but has no personal identity of her owrl' She observes:

. r . a womart can give too much of herself' so that
nothing "é*ái"" 

of-her own wiiqueness; she can become

merely an emptiness, al-most a zero; without value 
^'?'herself , 

-tã 'irer fellow men, or perhaps even to God'--

Again,Pene].opeWashbournassertsthatthedenigrationof
sel-f-love by centuries of christian cul-ture, and concomi-
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tantly, the inability of women to affirm a¡d love thern-

sel-ves, whj-ch is fostered by sel-f-abnegation, results in

insecure, parasitic, and manipulative attempts to love

others.13 rn a word, according to Germaine Greer,

sel-f-abnegation in the l-ives of women promotes moral and

spiritual immaturity and perversity' 14

The specific feminist criticism of such as are the

consequences of self-abnegation in the experience of women

is not merely that they are the r.¡refortunate by-products

of otherwise ethical and meritous behaviour' Rather'

the specific accusation is that self-abnegation in the

l-ives of women bespeaks a situation of frustrated a¡d

inauthentic exj-stence. Germane Greer captures the essence

of the feminist indictment with her observation that'

so long as women must live vicariouslvl through men,

they müst labour at making.themselves indispensable
a].ld this is the full--time job that is wrongly _called
al-truism. Properly speaking, al-truism is a].l absur-
¿it'. Women ale sêlf-sacrifieing in direct propor-
tion to tlreir incapacity to offer arrything but this
sacrifice. They sãcrifice what they never had: a
self.
. . . The altruism of women is merely the inauthen-
ticity of fþe feminine person carried over into
behaviour o 

t)

"Inauthentic existerrce", however, is easily translatable

into the theological- language of sin in its three-fold
¿l

l-evel of operation.ro In connection with this, Mary Daly

is but one of ma¡y who would contend that "it is the crea-

tive potential itself in human beings that is the image
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of God ,,I7 In this context, the suppression of whatever

creatj-ve potential is there to be actualized carl only

be regarded as a violation of the very image of God'

The offence invol-ved in sel-f-abnegating behaviour is

further demonstrable in more strictly logical and

ethical- terms which concur with the second dimension of

sin's operation, namely, moral iruesponsibility. For

example, Janet Radcl-iffe Richards, as a philosopher'

points out;

There cannot be a ater goodness, or a greater
val-ue of anY sort any woman's doing less good

r'1âãb¡"
in

than she is caPable o f. A decision to devote one-
sel-f to the service o f someone else, with no con-
sideration of whether he is worth serving, is not
the highe1Ë goodness but a total abnegation of
moral itv.

Clearly, limits to altruism must be set' and this

requires critical judgment, discernment, deci,sion and

choice on the part of those for whom self-abnegation is

presented as the norm of ethical and Christia¡ behaviour'

More exactly, the point that is being made is not that

regard for others is inappropriate, but rather, that sel-f-

abnegationoughtnottoberegarded.astheparagonof
Christian virtue (or any other kind of virtue)' nor as a

panacea for potentially explosive situations or even

lesser conflicts between individual-s. For, in fact' it

may foster more harm than good'' The proper task of

ethicísts then ought to be the development of criteria
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fordiscerningthosesituationsinwhichanethosofself-
d.enial- might be legitimate and appropriate ' f n this

regard, those feminists (and other liberation theologians)

corrcerned. with ethical issues are prepared to say that

sacrificeisalmostneverlegitimatewhenitisdemanded
orexpectedofpersonsalreadyd.ispossessedofeconomic,

political and social- power' For as Barbata Hil-kert

Andol-sen has noted:

. . . ideali zation of sacrifice has played a rol-e

in the victimizatio"'oI-*ã;;;. This suggests that
sacrifice is often i"ápp"opli?lu for the disadvari-

taged. 
--su.ã"ifice by';ñã-piivitegeo on 'oehalf of 1o

the oppressed is much-*ð"ã-likeli-to'oe justified'-'

Thisperceptionisindicativeofanawarenessthatse]-f-
abnegationmayalsoperpetuatesininitssocialmarrifes-
tations" That is, whether inadvertently or intentionally'

t|" representation of sel-f-abnegation as an ideal for

human existence, may stifl-e natural- impulses towards

freed.om, autonomy, arrd justice, by insinuating that such

impulses are sel-fish' aggressive' impatient and not in

keeping with Jesus' suffering example' In connection

with this, Joart Arnold' Romero remarks:

What was meant to be preached',to the rich and

powerrüI, and thus. to'be a potent force for
change 

' 

-*it"" preached- to the pogr becomes a

continuation of the suffering- of the poor and

the opötåã=u¿' .By. such preachinE the hunger
and thirst for justice häs been ãastrated'by
u""o*iåä-ã"- iãpðteni-tongiqg for the hereafter'
vriilly_n-1tiy, theology is riñiced with politics'
arrd we had better afåcoveS'and" make explicit
what the connections are'--
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It was within this context then, that Judith Plaskow

d.eveloped.herthesisthatthetraditionalemphasisonsin
as pride, characteristic of the theologies of Paul Tillich

andReinhold.Niebuhr,notonlyignoredthesinofse]-f-
abnegation,butinfacte]-evated.ittothestatusofa
virtue.Insodoing,Pl-askowargued,theologydoneby
men was responsible for encouraging arrd reinforcing among

women behaviour that is in the long ^.m 
detrimental to

the development of mature individuals who woul-d live res-

ponsibly before self , God, and others' My specific con-

cern is not for the validity of praskow's critique of

thetheologiesofReinho].dNiebuhrand.PaulTillich.
Rather, I am more interested in her obser¡¡ation that the

theological- insistence that the refusal- to become self-

less is sinful' serves to cond'emn those women who have

di-scovered that their needs are not entireJ-y fulfil-]ed 'oy

meeting the needs of others' For example' the mother

and.wifemaybemad.etofeelguiltyuponrealizingthat
the self-giving love expected. of her by children, spouse'

aJ]d society in general, does not Constitute the whol-e

meaning of her l_ife. rf she bel-ieves the theological pre-

scriptions concerning self-abnegation, she may feel

obliged to overcome her want of separateness, anrd may

attempt a life of r¡rremitting self-sacrifice, though this

tonosalutaryertd.Plaskowthereforeconcluded¡
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. r . prid.e is only one human sin' Human nature as

finite freã¿ãm impäses a danger but it also imposes
a respon=iUiiity.' Huma' beiñgs_can ignore their.,
f initud.e, but tirey can also fáif to live up to the
ã¡ïigàtiotr"--ãf tftäi" freedom. The refusal of self-
trarrscen¿"ã"ã-ought to be, if one.uses Niebuhr's
categories, no less a sin'than pride a sin against
onesel-f , ãgainst other persons' u+.d against 9o9'
ii-priaå tã the attempt to usurp Ih" pra-cg of God,rt
sensuality-i"--iit" denial of creãtion in his image'--

Plaskow,s use of the term "sensual-ity'i however,

need.s to be qualified.. It d'oes not' in the context of

women's lives , present itsel-f as a consequence or deriva-

tiveofthesinofprideasinthetheologyofReinhold
Niebuhr. 22 she comments:

He $ienuirrl focuses . 
only- on those aspects of . 

sensu-
äiitï-ùf,i.fi ¿o seem to fättow from pride, entirelv
neglecting -i-mporta't ¿imenãions of ttre huma' ftight
from rreeãoml' He is thus lmable to. speak to. 

?1,^
eva]uatethosepatternsofhumanbehaviouä3wnlcn
á"u-pu""ticu1ar1y characteristic of women. --

Plaskow,s aetiol0gy differs from traditional- accounts of

sensuality in that she regards that condition that is

,,l0stiress in the worldos vital-iti-es" as a consequence of
zlJ

rmd erd.evelopment of the self , that is , self -abnegation ' " '

Thisperspectiveisparticularlyinterestinginviewof
the fact that sensualj-ty and its expressions in carnality'

licentiousness, gluttony and dnmkenness' etc" have pop-

ularly been thought to characterize not only women, but

othermarginalizedgroupsinc]udingthepoor,theBlack'
and the homosexual. Rosemary Radford Ruether notes even

further¡
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. . . the rejected group ig always.pictured,as
paÀsive, dãpåndent-, -unsiabf e, emotional ' poten-
-tlãfi' úiãiã"=-,- su¡iqgt to mrestrained. passions 

'
iããi.iäs i"-t""ó interrigence.3t d reasoning power.
All or trris is summed. up in the conclusian that
the group is not fully ãr-ï"''fy rr¡*n*t" 

' 
¿)

Accordingtothefeministperspectivethen,the
condition that is "not being fully or truly humaÍÌ" is

a consequence of self-abnegation" For this reason it

has been called sin. what remains to be determined, is

whether or not this feminist insight into the trans-

gressioninvo]-vedthenegationoftheselfisaxa]l
paralleled in the md.erStanding of sin present in other

theologies of l-iberation'

'l'he lJaf]-n American Perspective

Theologyd'oneintheLatinAmericarrcontextis,of

course, replete with analyses of the sin of the oppressor"

Byarrdlarge,thesinoftheoppressorca¡rnothelpbut
be regarded as in some sense the consequence of pride 

'

self-aggrandizement, sel-fi-shness and even mal-evoleflcê'

Furthermore, the methodological bias of many Latin America:r

liberationists ( tfrat is, especially Marxist class analy-

sis) places a priority on economics and the socio-

cultural context of theologizing. Leonardo Boff, for

example, decl-ares:

Liberation theology begins with an analytic?l1
;;;i;|"ãiãar, and'ätruõtural readi26 of realitv
that is-as scientific as possible' -
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Accordingfy, the psychology of the oppressed does not

always receive as explicit attention as d'oes the arialysis
2A

of oppressive structutes'"( Oppressive structures ,'re'

ofcourse,powerfulstructures,andtheirfau]tisseldom
one of r,urd.erdevelopmerrt' As well' there is often a

tend'encyin]-,atinAmericanliberationtheologytodea]-
with people as groups or classes rather than as individuals'

This, too, is necessitated' by reasons of practicality

and. survival; that is, both in theory arld in praxj's'

considerations of the individual-os needs sometimes have

totakesecond.placetotheurgentneedsofarrentire
community. However, whatever subordination is required

ofarrindividual,sneedsisneverregard.ed"asgoodin
itsel-f , but is only a temporary measure which facil-itates

a tangible end.

Neverthe]-ess,certainrecurringthemespervade

Latin American liberation theology which conduce towards

an understarrd.ing of sin in terms of und.erdevelopment,

sel-f-aronegation, passivity, acquiescence, and the refusal

of transcendence, antd which, therefore, parallel- the femi-

nistperspectiveonsirt.Themostnotableoftheseis
the argument that economic, political- al.Id cultural depen-

dency of poor nations upon the wealthier, oÏl of the poor

within each nation upon their more powerful compatriots'
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bespeaks a condition of sin.28 conversely, autonomy,

pride , self-definition and self-d etermination, (tfre

antipodes of self-abnegation) are thought to constitute

in some measure the substance of sal-vific liberation

and the experience of grace. Moreover' at this point

the Latin America¡ theologia¡s evince the Same general

dissatisfaction with traditional- Christian morality as

did the feminists considered in the above pages.

Leonardo Boff mai-ntainsl

such christian values as humility, submissiveness
arrd. the shoul-d.ering of Christos cross were pre-
Jénted in ideologiõal- terms so that they ended..

"p ,.^¿""pinning ihe status quo. a'd castrati2q +u¡'e

päopfe'st potentiat for liberative reaction' "'

Not surprisingly, it is again the specific traditional

catechesis of si-n that is thought to obstruct the effective

¡er;-ization of the very order of love and justice which

christíanity purports to defend. Juart Luis segr.trdo'

for example, writes:

, . . 0Llr traditional catechesis on sin . . . operates
in only one sense insofar as cl-ass struggì-e is 9on-
cerned. It becomes a natural a1ly and component of
the mentality of the dominant cl-ass,. justifyilg.every
urrfavorabl-e judgment passed on the viol-ent and illegal
vindications-to which- exploited people are often
reduced å6 order to affiim their rights arrd their
d ignity.'

consequently, the Latin American theologians argue that

afly ethos which fosters slavish behaviour and the r.rrcriti-

cal acceptance of the val-ues of the prevailing system, is
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an ethos that enjoins sinful existence on the religious'

moral, and societal- horizons. Leonardo Boff 'S Concept

of ,,d.isgrac e"3I ( i. e. , sin) , f or example , âs entailing

,,a l-ack of encor.urter", "refusal- to dialogue", and naive

adoption of the norms and values of any society, bears

much in common with the feminist delineation of the sin

of self-abnegation. He is especially aware¡

Evilarrd.wrongdoingattaintheirfu]]-estformwhen
they are óã**Ïtt"d bv christian" *h?--l?Y:^Thgrbest
intäntions but who are naive a'd r¡rcrrtrcu:-,'

In fact, âS far as Boff is concerned, the refusal of

self-trarrscendence or growth, self-definition and self-

determination, is damnable behaviour and a violation of

the image of God.33 He al-so contends:

. . . the continued closing up of the human person
to any fr1gher destin¡r an¿ the ongoing betrayal
of Goãi'" ãppè"i" in ieal-it44can give rise to the
total l-oss of God's grace " 

-

r know of no clearer way to indicate sin than this" Ïn

a similar vein, Juan Luis Segr.rndo, while certainly cogni-

zant of the reality of the sin of egoism, is equally aware

of the pervasiveness of the sin that is "inertia" ' He

obset¡¡es;

we often choose not to see something that would. mean

too costri"ã.i*ã*pu]]sion of our own ideological hori-
zons an¿ 

-ifrâ{ paäpivity a'.'d drifting represents a

" fal1en nature rt .) -)

.This is the sin of r¡rd.erdevetopment which, according to

Segundo, ma¡ifests itsel-f on both cosmic a¡d personal levels'
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At the level of cosmic evolution, it is visible as stagna-

tion and atrophy" It is the 
'

. . . tendency toward the degeneration of energy
which, oräå-Ëy itself woul_d make all- further
evolution l*poä*ible. . . . Statistically speaking'
we can ="v-îñát-ãtr-it= own level 'sin' has been

all- the 
"ä=V 

syi'rtheses that have taken place on

the trrresñãi¿ är other new-' bet{gr and more complex
s¡rntheses that might have been'-

Inthecontextofhumarrhistory,thissinisdisclosedas
conservatism, ideology, impotence ' and' opposition to

novel-ty.37 At the leveJ of the individual man or woman'

thissinappearsastherejectionofnewandunforeseen
possibi]-itiesforgrowthoffered.byreality.Itisfacile'
risk free, immature existence' It is the abnegation of

the duty of sel-f-definition and. self-detennination' and

the capitulation of the sel_f to the societal- super ego

3B
which, accord'ing to Segr';:rd'o' l-eads to death'

refers to the individual who freely reverts to
Segundo

immaturitY

as "mass man". He el-ucidates

"Mass man" is the Person

further:
who, whatever his sociaÌ

position maY be, delegates his power of judgment

and decision to others or ect
his xist Ce. human mass S S1lÌ. the

o
here is alwaYs arr el-ement of vol-ition

umarl eve
interming led with the degradation of energY. rjris
the rejec tion of a creative but costlY }ibertY

Hence, in the Latin American context' where margin-

alized people alread'y suffer from a loss of personhood'

the cor,rtse} or practice of se].f-abnegation is vicious.

Forwhetheritiscoerced.orvolurtarilyembraced,it
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entail_s the cessation of personar responsibility and con-

trol_ to ,,externaf superficiality", alienating sub jects

from their own inner selves' Segr'mdo bel-ieves that for

an adul-t human being, "this alienation is a thousand

times more terribl-e and sensible than the idea of

beinghur]-ed.foreverintoapitoffireforhavingdied
after overstepping the line into grave sin"'40

ForthepoorinLatinAmeri-ca,itispreciselypride
and. anger that is wanting' not humility and pati€rlc€'

Accordingfy, Latin American theologians are prepared to

insist (with their feminist cor.mterparts) that aJl ethos

ofabnegationarrdsacrifrcecannolongerberegardedas
anappropriateoreffectiveso].utiontotheproblemsof

4t rn keePing with
sin and injustice in their cor;ntrres'

this,Boffarguesthatonly,,self-love''can'oethesuitable
measureofour]-oveforotherssince''theotherc]-osest
to ha.d is yourself ,,,42 similarly, Segrmdo contends that

the]-oved.emarrded.byJesusforalltimeofhisfo]-}owers'
isnotsel-f-sacrificial'passive'orimpotent"outis
only and ever "effieacious love " 'l*3 Efficacious love'

contrarytotraditionalinterpretatíons,d.oesnotconsist
in,,turningtheothercheek,,and.nctharmingone'sneigh-
bor.ThistheLatinAmericarttheologiansregardasa-
terrible distortion of the essential meaning of the great
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l-ove comma'd.ment. For at best, such innocuous love is

but arr excuse for the sin of omission which, according

to Segr-rrdo, is one of the greatest sins which Latin

American Christians commit' He writes:

o . . the most efficacious love is not a l-ove that
avoid.s o""äÀiott" of harming-others; it is a l-ove

that moves evolution forwaid. and. leads i$4toward
more human forms and' structures of l-ife '

At worst, the espousal. of the traditional ethos of love'

abnegation, and sacrifice may mask the vested interests of

thestatusquo.Ineithercase,ifitengenderscollu-
sion arrd complicity with arr oppressive system' itos

embracebytheindividua]-mearrsSirr.ForasGustavo
Gutierrez concludes:

Every attempt to evade the struggle lgainst aliena-
tion and thè viol-ence of the powerful and for a more
just atrg.móre human world is itre greatest infidelity
to God' '-

Themomentofsinwhichthefeministshavecalled
se]-f.abnegationisclearlycomprehend.edintheLatin
American liberation theology, though the descriptives

sometimes vary. But whether the moment is described as

sel-f-abnegation,r.lnderdevelopment'inertia'alackof
encor'l].Iter, refusal to dialogue, refusal of growth, aliena-

tion from the self, capitulation of the self to a societal-

super ego, d'ependency, superficialty' or immature exis-

tence, the c).ynamic is the samet it is the refusal- of sel-f-

transcendence.
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B Libe tionist Pe ctive

Too much love
Too much love'
Nothing. kil-l-s 46nigger like
Too much love.

The above ditty is a poignant indication of

the revor-ution of mor.als, values, and attitudes required

forBlack]-iberation.EventhemoderateDr"Martin
Luther King, J]^,, whil-e adamant in his insistence upon

non_violent resista'ce,+7 was noniheless aware of the

d.etrimental- effect that the religious and social- plati-

tud.es of humility, sacrifj-ce, deference and patience'

etc", could. have upon the movement for Black liberation'

Foronething,ifeverthesequalitieswereseemingly
embraced by blacks, King maintains this was largely due

to reasons of coereion, depersonatizal,íon, and despiritu-
4Bâ-Lrzât1ol't" Therefore, he insisted:

. . " the Revolution is not ind'icative of a sud'den

loss or pailettã" *ititi" the Negro' The Negro -had
never ,""Ïi'-ïðãn patient in tñe pure sense of the
word.. Th;-i,osture* of silent waiting was for99d -

;p;; rrim'ps[6ñoiogi"a1]y because he was shackled
physicaLly, ''

Moreover, even where quiescence were vo]untarily opted

forasthebeststrategyforad.vancingthegoalofBlack
liberation, the best it could hope for was tokenism'

<o
which King re jected on al-l levels'--

Kingrecognizedthat,notwithsta.nd.ingthesystematic

forces which perpetuated racism, the internalization of
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arL ethos that stifl-ed retributive action born of the

experienceofoppression,cou]-dbeinjurioustotheblack
person,s quest for basic civil- rights and human dignity'

Thus he advised:

The old order end.s , 1.lo matter what Bastil-l-es remain,
when tile ãnÃr.-r"¿ ',{ithin themselves ' bury the psycho-
fogy of servitude.J'

King was primarily concerned with the distinct

proclivity of oppressed blacks towards quiescence. He

regarded. this tend-ency as sinful complicity with arr

oppressivesystem,sinceitrepresentedaviolationof
personal integrity, (and therefore, also' of the image

of God) and aJ1 abnegation of morality and responsibilíty'

Therefore, King argued that it was incumbent upon every

bl-ack man, woman, and chil-d to refuse cooperation with an

evil system. He declared¡

To accept passively an unjugt system is to cooperate
with that äystem; thereby the oppressed become as

evil as the oppressofo Ñon-cooperation with evil
is u"" *rróiì-a iräraf obligation as i9 cooperation.with
ã¿oà. The oppressed must never al_low the conscrence
of the opp"ãããã" io sl-umber, . " . The Negro cannot
win the "ããpu"t 

of the white people of the south or
iñ; peoples of the world if hè iè willing to. sel1 the
future oi-ñi"-ciriiaqgn for his personal and immediate
comfort and safetY.'"

In this context, the virtues lvhich 'olacks ought to con-

sciously attempt to embody are never abnegative, but are

rather prid e , sel-f-defÌnitíon, artd self-determination ' For

as King discerned:
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we must never let the fact that we are victims of
irrj""ti"" lull- us iqto abrogating responsibility
for our owrl fives.--

The attention paid by James cone to the religious

ideas and. concepts of western cul-ture arrd their imped-

itive effect on the movement for Black liberation is

far more focused and critical- than were King's obser-

vations. He writes, for examPle:

The religious ideas of the oppres_sor are detrimentaL
to the b1áck people's drive for freedom. They tend
to make btack peõple nonviolent and acc,ept only the
prescribed patterns of protest defined by thg oppres-
'éor himsel-fi It is the oppressor who attempts to
tell black people what is- aJ"i¿ is not christian
though he.[ê t?re ]-east qualified to make such a
judgment. - '

In his specific discussi-on of sin, he does not deny the

reality of the sins of pride and self-aggrandizement,

self-centeredness, a¡d the desire to become like God

(i.e., the aggressive patterns of human" nature)" However,

he tends to associate these kinds of sins with the power-

ful oppressor, in this case "white society"" The sin of

the Black church, bv contrast, is something quite other

than pride according to Cone. It is rather accomodation,

a¡d lend.ing credence to black enslavement. In connection

with this, he comments:

. . . the real sin of the bl-ack church and its
leaders is that they convinced themselves that
they were doing the'right thing by advocating
obeäience to wñite oppression as a meaÍrs of
enteripg at death the future age of heavenl y
bliss. r/
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cone maintains that in a situation of oppression,

accomodation and acquiescence represent a violation of

the ímage of God. in man, and the abnegation of freedom's

responsibil-ities. This in turn irnplies a denial of Godr

for he reasons:

Thebiblica]-emphasisonthefreedomofmanalso
mea:rs ttrai ãne ãannot al-low another to define his
exlstence . r . When mart denies his fqgedom and
the freedom of others, he denies God'--

Later, in his A Black Theo 0fL iberation Cone more

specifically coi.msel-s that Black theology must break with

all traditional theological speech and doctrine that

softens the d.rive for bl-ack self-determination. Again,

as in the ease of feminist and latin American theology'

he is particularly concerned that the popular identifi-

cation of sin with pride might subvert the impetus towards

Black liberation. Hence, he maintains:

The biblical concept of image means that mafì is
créate¿ in such a way that he cannot obey oppres-
sive l-aws and stil-l Le a marl" To be a man is to
be in the i*u"S" of God, i'e', to be creative
revolting agalnst everything tha'r i= agaínst-rÏlâ.fr.
Therefore, ñhatever we say about sin ?"+-*a+:"
i"ã¡ifity to know God becâuse of the Fall, it
mustnotinaJlywayd.iminishthefreedor4'ofman
to be in revolt against his oppressors'-'

within the context of Btaek liberation theology'

there is no sufferance of the notion that self-abnegationis

jn any way a virtue which bl-acks ought to attempt to emul-ate '

For not only is it ineffective Yis-à-vis an oppressive
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racist society, but it also contributes nothing of worth

toapeoplewhoarealread.ylabouringunderapoorself-
i-mageand.alossofidentity.Therefore,Coneconc]-udes:

Sinthenforblackpeopleisthe]ossofidentity.
rt is ="vi"ä i;;-i"'thä white absurdity - accepting
the worl-d;Ë it is by letting white people define
black "xisiãr.ã". 

To"be in sln is to be contented
with white solutions for the "black orobl-em'r aÍtd

not reueríiãs-;áilåtr["u"v-iri"i^ge;ient of white
being on bl-ack be:.ng' -

This tmd.erstanding of sin clearly corresponds to the notions

of sin del-ineated by feminist a¡rd Latin American liberation

theo]-ogiarrs.Itisamomentofsínwhereintheselfis
abnegated , wrd erdeveloped', str'mted' ' inauthentic and

d.ependentuponsuperficialsocietaldefinitiofls.Even
moresignificarrtly,itisatrarrsgressionwhichisnot
explicable in terms of pride or hubris, self-aggrandize-

ment, artd self-centeredness. For this reason the lauda-

tion of the ethos of sacrificial 10ve receives severe

censure by cone (as it did by the feminist and Latin

American theologians thus fat consul-ted). Cone is espe-

ciallycritica]-ofwhatheperceivestobethearrogance
of white intel-lectual-s who presume to prescribe what the

proper christian love-response to a situation of oppres-

sionoughttobe.And,heleaveshisreadersioponder
the following vexatious Problem:

How could- white Scholars know that l-ove means turning
the other ãirãer< since they have never had to do so?

only the **-*rro is in the oppressed condition ca].l

knofu wfrat irtq tot"-"esponse ought to be to his
oppressofs. -'
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The rib rati ist Pers ective

Theintentofthisbriefsectionisnottocanvass
bib]-icalmaterialarrd.re]-atedtheologica].textsinaJ1
efforttodeterminethestatusofhomosexuality vis-Lvis

God.arrd.Judeo-Christian.morality,Neitheramlconcerned

todebatetheaetiologyofthehomosexualcondition'nor
to speculate as to its "naturalness u '60 Rather' the

basic arrd. only presupposition operative here, and of par-

ticular relevance to our d.iscussion of sin ' concurs with

JoÏrr J. McNeill's obserwation ¡

...humartsexuality,likeal-lhumanrealitypre-
cisely "=î*Ã 

pã"ticipates in the radical free-
d.om of **l*'r. iô"*ins'their respective judgments'

maJly *oroîi=tã--sãem to"ignore the rather obvious
fact that human sexualiif-is not a totally in,ltinc-
tive a]]d, {rr"rerore , détärmined phenomenon. what-
ever participates in iruman freedõm cannot receive
its totaí-ãiõlrttãti"tt 

-i" i"*= of causal determinacy'
Rather, it-"'rtt ¡" aaequátelV un$gstood only in
terms of ideal goal or Purpose'

InthetheologicafliteratureofGayliberationj-sts
(as in that of the f eminist' Latin American and Black

liberationists), "ideal goal or purpose" requires of each

individuar_: mature and responsibre relationship to self '

others, amd God ; growth; autonomy; self-definition; self-

determination; sel-f-transcendence; life tived honestly

andwithintegrity;effectivelove;inaword",thefu]-]-
floweringoftheimageofGod.integraltoallhumanlife.
It is within this context that popular christian morality'
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insofar as it scorns pride and espouses self-abnegation'

isjudged.tobeinadequatetotheneedsarrdexperiences
ofgaymenand.women,bothintermsoftheirinter-
personalre]-ationships,andinthebroadercontextof
their situation in a society which is hostil-e to their

very existence. For the gay person' l-ike other margin-

alized persons, is already victimized on two cotütts'

Firstly, hê or she may be regarded by society as the

embodiment of al-l that is reprehensible and undesira'ol-e'

namely, abnormatity, neuroses, promiscuity, l-ust ' Pêf-

version, and frivolity" On this count gay persons are

subject to systematic discrimination and persecution in

law, housing, emplo¡rment, political- membership ' church

membership, arrd even to physical violence' Secondly'

they may be victims of the emotional disturroances that

ca11 resul-t when such societal- a¡imosity is internalized'

namely, a poor self-image, diffidence, guilt, instability'

self-l-oathing, aJ.id alienation. In either case, the pro-

blem is not a consequence of the sin of pride ' nor woul-d

the counsel of self-abnegation appear to offer any kind

of real-istic sol-ution. Hence the question arises, in

what ma].Iner may sin marrifest itsel-f among homosexual-

persons? Louie Crew, poet, professor' and Gay activist'

answers !

f believe that it is sinful for homosexual persons 6z
to think of oursel-ves as l-ess than chil-dren of God. -
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Professor crew has here pointed. out the danger of

the sin of sel-f-abnegation in the }ives of gay men and

women. But he is not al0ne in his observation. John J'

McNeill, cathol-ic clergyman and theologiart, remarks in a

similar vein;

Homosexua].swillneverbeab]-etomastertheir
sexual Orlve in-" positive way a'd integrate it
successf"ff' i"to itreir whole perFonality develop-
*""t-until_ tirey become aware of themsel-ves as
persons oi inrini-te dignitv ar:d .worth',igl}l{*"61
tn"i" fell-ow human's respect a¡d consideratlon'

one coffective to this temptation towards self-

abnegation, and the fr.ridamentaf tenet pe:srading all the

theological l-iterature commend.atory of Gay l-iberation'

springs from that precept attributed to saint John of the

cross, namely, that "rn the evening of our d.ay, w€ shal-l-

be judged by our loving'' ' That is, the experience of

giving and receiving love, and the pride taken therein'

ist he singular experience through which the presence of

God is mediated. in the lives of human beings.

NormartPittenger'Stheologicalanthropology,for

example, is particularly expressive of this theme. He

argues that the essential- constitution of the humart person'

and its likeness to God, is gi-ven not in terms of a

capacity for rationality, of volition, or even morality'

Rather, it consists in our potentiality to become lovers'

Accordingr-v, it is not primarily pride ,64 out the frustra-
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tionord.istortionofthepotentialforlovethatis
regarded as SIN. Pittenger explains:

Sininthed.eepestarrdtruestSenseistherejection'
negation, 

-o"-tiol-ation of loving relationships with
others "t 

¿"*iiñ-co¿-rti*"érr ' '-' humart sexuality-
is the ph;*iäiä siáât/pävðñãrogical _base or øpndition
for our póssibility of-äoving towards love."r

Similarly, ]¡Iill-iam Johnson, a United Church of Christ

clerg¡rman, argues that since love is the power of God'

therejectíonofloveinvolvesoneinsin,assinis
the specific denial of the power of Go¿ in one's Life.66

In the lives of marty men artd womeri, it is the very condi-

tion of 1'Ga]¡ness" that enables and' facilitates the experi-

ence of love, and. therefore, al-so, the presence and power

of God in their lives ' Johnson conti-nues:

My experience as a Gay man in a hostile society has

often been an "*p""r"á"" 
of separateness from God

and from other persons" For many years I believed
it was ""ð"""á"y 

to hide the fact of my- Ga¡rness,

thinking-iúi ¿äing so woul-d overcome the separate-
ness. I l-ived with pretense' and' related to others
with ¿"""õîiðÀ *]a dänied my experience of love"
r; doåqg-ã;; i denied the pðwer of God in rnv owYÌ

life""r
For authentically gay persons to d'eny their orien-

tation (which to all intents and purposes is to abnegate

their selves) is to preclude the possibility of any deep

and affectionate humarr relationship, to therefore retard

personal growth, to inculcate sel-f-hatred, to abrogate the

responsibility for self-definition and self-determination'

and to coll-ude with those coercive forces r¡¡hich oppress
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personswhoselivesd.onotrespecithebourrdariesofthe
circumscribed existence permitted -bhem. Herice, Gay

liberationists contend that the abnegation of such a

significant aspect of one's personality as is one's

sexual- orientation, is culpable ' McNeill ' for instance '

maintains that the real- issue of morality conceïns our

choosi^g, or failing to choose to commit ourselves to a

fellow humart being. He continues:

Insofarasthesubjectiveambiguityofone'Ssexual
prefere.r"á= is useð as a mea''s-of rationalizing a

failuretocommitonese]-fwithfidelltyinagenuine
sexualtove_""t*tionship.-Sb"tarnbiguityshouldbe
considered am amoral state'--

Moreover, to ad.opt a lifestyle and expression that is

contrarytooneosessenti.alfeelings,istoeffect
.6qsin and Pefl'erslon.

Given the insufficiency of societal prescriptions

concerning sexual love rel-ationships, the theological

literature approbatory of Gay liberation underscores the

necessity of sel-f-definition, self-determination, arid'

self-realization on the part of a]"I individual-' It also

stresses that pride should be taken in those determinations'

For as Malcolm MaCourt argues, such self-determinations'

and the pride taken therein' are not manifestations of

sinful- egotism aJ^Id self-centeredness ' but are rather the

crucial- prerequisites for ful-filling the christian love

commandment. He exPlains I
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ThewishofChristiarigayliberationistsmustbe
that the ;ñ"j_;;-;f lifã þatterns.which makes- most

sense to each and every þerson wil-l be seen by
Ëfóñ=*;ãt-ãiä""iv to airõw them to accord with
ir,,ã i"jr.ürciionsi- "]_ove the LORD yogr God with all
your rreari,-*iii, all your soul-, aJld with all your
ititt¿, and *itL a1l yoúr strength"-a'.d lJove your
neighbo,r" å* 

-yorr"="ir" 
' (rvlárr-re:3Of ') 

(u

Fina}ly,tobrieflyconsidertheissueofsinarrd
Gay liberation within a social context, the specific query

is whether self-abnegation imped.es or facil-itates the

dissolution of heterosexism and homophobia on the one

har:d, while enhaneing and freeing all human existence on

the other. Pittenger, for example, contends:

The movement for Gay l-iberation is a movement for
huma' libåration. it's mai-n concer"r is to free
huma' ""i=iã"ò" 

from bondage to outmoded traditions
,rä1""";-;;;¿ importarrtlyl bondage to pre judic?uZt
*-r¿ igt o"",'t ¿eniäIs of sómething good in itself '

In this, Gay liberationists draw specific paral1e1s between

heterosexism on the one hasld, antd sexism arLd racism on

the o1'jrler,?Z In the case of the latter, it has been

*rcwn that self-abnegation betrays the movement towards

l-iberation for women, blacks, and the poor in Latin

America. simil-arly, in the case of Gay liberation, it

is argued:

The truly moral and ethical posture for persons i.mder

ii." yoke oi-ãpp""ssion is a stance t+:i ?9""ona11y
and óol-lectively against that oppress:-orl'' -

vrlhat remains to be determined is whether the sin of self-

abnegation as d.epicted in various liberation theologies,

is acknowl-edged to be a real- and serious transgression in

the theologies of Langdon Gilkey, Karl Rahner, and John cobb'
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CHAPTER II

LANGDON G]LKEY'S UNDERSTANDING OF SIN

The Christian Real-ist In uence

The choice of Langdon Gilkey as a spokesperson for

that general worl-d view advanced by Christiasl Real-ism

stands in need of some explanation and qualification.

On the one hand, it is never entirely accurate to identify

the thought of a¡1 individual- theologian with a larger

school of thought, since he or she always introduces

something unique in the way of experience and perception

to the theological task. And, in fact, Gil-key's theology

has, in its d.evelopment, incorporated a phenomenal range

of influences (from neoorthodox Barthianism in its

earl-iest stages, 1 to the insights and emphases of White-

head.ian metaphysics and political and esehatological

theologies in its later stages ,2 u¡1d. most recently, the

perspective of Eastern spirituality) .3 Thus has David

Tracy, for instance, claimed Gilkey as a representative

of that model- of theology call-ed "revisionist".4
on the other hand, however, Gilkey's theology stands

as a],l example of that post-liberal American theology

inspired by Christian Real-ism. Hence it is possíble to

discern in Gilkey's writings certain statements of fact

t+g
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as wel,l- as pervasive methods, themes, and emphases whích

indicate a substantial association or kinship with the

Christian real-ist movement'

Descri-bedinthebroad.estpossibleterms,Christiarr

Real-ism owes its inception to Reinhol-d Niebuhr, who sought

to combine a distinctly Augustinian and Reformation spir-

ituality with an equally distinct North American pragmatic

orpoliticallyrealistperspective.Inhisautobiograph-
icaL work Shant lmg Comp or.nd , Gilkey exPlicitlY confesses

interest in and attraction to the realism of Reinhol-d

Niebuhr,5 and' in fact, the influence of this mentor is

always and ever¡nvhere patent and acknowledged in Gílkey's

theology.

Themethod.,themes,andemphaseswhichcharactetlze

Christiari Real-ism, and, subsequently' which influence

Gilkey'sr.rnderstandingofsin,includ'ethefollowing:
( 1) A paradoxical vision of human nature and history

which,whileitdoesnotabjureepistemologicaland
broader philosophical concerns over matters of logical

coherence, metaphysics, and systematization, for example'

nonethel-ess maintaíns that the truth and the facts of

experi-ence are often most adequately explicated in myth-

ical and. symbolic terms, particularly those derived from

biblical anthropology and the orthod"ox theological tradi-

tion. Dennis Mccann accounts for this peculiar sensibility

with the observation:
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Given the metaphys ical fact that experience. is
CharaCteriZed. Ëy notit "coherence" and "ingoherence",
rational- systemä of metaphysical belief are impos-
sibl-e . . ". C¡tristian real-ism was born out of
ãrácticaf conflicts over the shape of "adequate'spirituaf guidarrce" foÊ politiçfqn" and Christiarr
säcial activi sts. His Siebuhr'{ methodological
ref].ectionBWeretorernainadhoceventhough
promisi-ng. "

Gilkey'smethod.ologicalapproachtowardscertain

issues similarl-y defies any strict systematization' This

becomes especially evident in his discussion of sin' For

in his analysis of the human condition, for example,

certaj-n elements of his description plainly comprehend

the transgression involved in sel-f-abnegation, while yet

other statements explicitly advocate the exercise of sel-f-

abnegation as a remedy for fall-en human nature' This

dis ji.rnction does not necessarily suggest basic incoherence

on Gilkey's part. Rather, it is indicative of a dialec-

tical- method which, because it 1s not bound to aJ1y

systematic principle of interpretation, is at liberty to

lift üp, examine, and respond to the fact of whatever

real-ities present themselves for consideration' even if

they are apparentty antithetical- to each other. Beyond

this, however, Gilkey's approach might be cal-l-ed pheno-

menological. That is, originally, he describes an event

or phenomenon as it essenti-ally presents itself I of in

terms of its facti city,7 rt is only then subsequent to

this moment that Gilkey attempts to illuminate the event



in terms of the s¡rmbols and doctrines of the biblical-

and orthodox theological tradition, that is, in terms

of free wil-l-, sin ' grace, red'emption, and providencê ' 
B

etc. Hence, consistent with the Christian reai-ist hypo-

thesis, GilkeY maintains:

The biblical interpretation is becoming increasingly
strarrge and. incred.ib].e to ord'inary wisdom, - and yet
. , . *o"ã *A *o"" in tr.ure wltir tþe actual contours
of concrete historical- experienQQ.,

As wil-l become apparent, however, the phenomenological

moment of Gilkey's theology eventually compels him to

broaden his understanding of sin'

(2) The second feature of Christia' Realism which

influences Gilkey's theology is its critical stance towards

the adequacy of the modern secul-arj-st and l-iberal self-

understanding. In particula?, christian Realism vehe-

mently opposes the belief in a progressivistic history,

al.Id the notion that human nature is essentially good'

Thus,throughouta].]-ofGi].keyoswritings,thethemesof
the bondage of freedom, driving sel-f-interest, antd the

moral ambiguity which attaches to our motives and most

creative achievements remain constant and pervasive'

(3) La'gdon Gilkey's theology shares with Christian

Real-ism, the insistence of God's hiddenness in history'

and therefore, the contention that the discernment of

God's will in history always remains difficul-t and ambig-

uous. For this reasón, Gilkey is critical of what he
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perceives to be Liberation theology's identificatíon of

political ar1d soci-al- deliverance with the sal-vation pro-

mised in the gospel. He is al-so critical-' therefore' of

its corresponding identification of sin with whatever

imped.es political and. social d.eliveran"u. 1o

(4) rn Christian Real-ism, there appears to be some

discontinuity between its theological- anthropology on the

one hand, amd its i;iederstanding of history and social-

relations on the other. Some' like Dennis McQa¡n, main-

tain that the j-ssue is really one of emphasis and lot of

discrepancy; that is, McOann argues that Reinhold Niebuhrns

theological anthropology simply dominates Christian Realism

at the expense of a theology of history.ll Th" rel-evance

of this issue to the d.iscussion of sin is this: that in

dealing with individual- anthropolog¡¡ a:rd personal relation-

ships, priority is given to the exigency of cultivating

proper moral dispositions on the part of individual agents,

namely, humilily an¿ self-restraint. However, when

Christiarr Realism ad.dresses the issue of public and poli-

tical relationships, a different criteria of moral behavj-our

emerges, namely, justice, tol-erance, a¡d a balance of

power. Niebuhr himself, for example, advised:

The victim of injustice cannot cease from contending
against his oppressors, even if he has a sense of the
retativity of á11 social- positions and a contrite
recognitión of the sin in his own heart. 0n1y a reli-
gion ful-l of romantic illusions could seek to per-
ãuade the Negro to gain justice from the white man
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merely by forgiving him. As long as men are involved
in thi: cónfliõts oi nature and sin they must seek
ãócor¿ing to the best avail-able moral- insights _to
contend ior what they bel-ieve to be 1ight.._ And that
will- mean that they wirr contend against other ÛleÍ1.

short of the transmutatíon of the worl-d into the
Kingdom of God, men wil-1 always confront enemi "r.!2

Yet, others have been more criticaL tha¡ McCann is noting

the discrepancy in Christian Realism between anthropolog¡¡

and historl, personal- moral-ity arrd pu'olic morality' For

instance, J, Deotis Roberts, in an article entitled

"Chri-stian Liberation Ethics: The Black Experience",

has attributed this discrepancy to an unfortunate cleavage

in Niebuhr'S theology, "loetween that manifestation of love

arrd the pushing arrd shoving of justi"". "13 similarly,

Barbara Hilkert Andol-sen has remarked that "according to

Niebuhr sacrificial love is the operating norm for per-

sonal l-ife; justice the standard for social l-ife."!4

She also maintains that this view rests upon "arr uncritical-

acceptamce of the dichotomy between the private and public

spheres of rife."L5 However, in Girkey's theology attempt

is made to l-ink private and. social- or historical existence

through his identificati-on of certain ontological cate-

gories which necessarily prevail in both spheres, for

instance, power, and the polarity of actuality a¡1d possi-

bility.
(5)Final-]y, and related to all_ of the themes men-

tioned above, characteristic of both Christian realism
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and.Gilkey'stheologyiSthepropensitytoassociatesin
with pride a].Id the partì-cularly aggressive patterrrs of

huma¡ behaviour. V\Jith regard to this, Mcca¡n has noted:

A psychological profile on Niebuhr's arrthropolgsy
woul_d. p"oUãOiV slggest that he was concel''ed with
the aggressivä pelsonality.an$.itg problems' He

assumes a-frigil ievel- of "+ital-i-ty" and an al-most
sponta'eous ien¿ency to think and act in one's owrt

iirterest. His "human nature", in short' is ari
áòti,t", d¡¡namic "seff", d'riven by anxiety' but
also "u.p.äj" 

of a high level of personal integra-
tion þerhaps a mo¿el of the successful- urban
Ameri"rr. ãf ñi" day. For the most paft, Niebuhr's
counsel-s seek to cfua'nel constructively the force
of this typ" of personality,- by-chal-lenging him
or her to"ädopt ä measure ôf self-restraint and
an attitude o? self-criticism' "Humility" and
"sacrificial l-ove" thus are commende9 ?" tlç ß
resources of christian faith for social- âc-tl011.

It is precisely this perspective that most distinctly

characterizes Christian Realism, and the profr'rndity and

validity of such perspective Gilkey does not question' 17

yet, it is precisely this perspective that is challenged

by liberation theologians in their coneef11 for disinte-

grated. persons whose sin is excessive "Self-reStraint",
,,self-criticism", "self-sacrifice", and "humility", that

is, whose sin is that of sel-f-abnegation. The following

pages will attempt to demonstrate that even though Gilkey

certainly advances that perspective of Christia¡ Realism

profiled. above by McCa¡1, and here challenged by li'oeration

theology, there nonethel-ess develops in his theology' a.n

understanding of human existence a:rd rel-ationships which
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comprehends the dangers of sel-f-abnegation as delineated

in chapter one. More specifically, there appears in

Gilkey's later writings a broadening or reworking of

the concept of sin which, whi-le not forsaking the Chris-

tian realist insight into the aggressive patterns of

human nature, nonetheless begins to comprehend that sin

may also encompass moments of self-abnegative and self-

destructive behaviour. I bel-ieve that his comprehension

derives from a theological- anthropofogy that has gradual-ly

diversified to correspond to Gilkey's changing notion

of the function and activity of God in relation to human

l-ife. To demonstrate this, f wil-l- first briefly examine

Gilkey's earl-iest specific statements on the nature of

sj-n, arld indicate the kinds of behaviour and relationship

it presupposes on the Part of the ind.ividual vis- à-vis

God.. The second section will- then investigate certain

aspects of Gilkey's theological- anthropology as it develops

in subsequent writings, artd specify what they imply about

the essential structure of human existence, and how the

viol-ation of that structure is effective aS sin. The

concluding section wil-l- then revisit Gilkey's r.nderstanding

of sin, with a view to clarify how certain el-ements of

Gilkey's anthropology, initially only indirectly related

to his earlier notion of si-n, finally compel him to acknow-

ledge the transgression involved in sel-f-abnegation.
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Gilkev's Earlv Statem ent 0n The Nature 0f Sin

consonant with the christian real-ist emphasis '

Gilkey'sear]-i.estformu]-ationofad.octrineofsinis
partieularly concerrred with add'ressing the aggressive

patterns of human behaviour. This emphasis receives par-

tial impetus from a specific tmderstanding of the nature

of the d.ivine-humân encor.urter or relationship. In

Make 0f Heav en And Earth, for example, Gilkey's del-ine-

ation of the meaning of the sYmbol creatio ex nih 1o

proposes the notion that existence derived solely from

God., indicates first and foremost, that our Lives are not

our own but are claimed by a power beyond us' to whom

ultimate allegiance a].Id obed.ience is owed. He asserts:

ship that the sYmbol creatio ex nihil-o suggests. More

specifically, Gilkey argues that the s¡rmbol oexcrea

nihilo implies a fr.urdamental- distinction between creator

and creature which, when not observecl by the l-atter'

results in the primordial arrd definitive sin, namely'

pride or hubris. He contends, for example;

. . . the doctrine of creation concerYLs the fr.urdamental-
relation between God and the worl-d on which depends the
;;il;-¡{gniricant ideas that make up the Christian
GospeJ-.

one such significant idea is that of sin which'

accord.j-ng to Gilkey, consists in the denial- of the relation-
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The biblical aversion to id.olatry, and the biblical
rmderstanai"s of sin as the cl-aim b{ *.creature^to
be God, ""ò"I,r" their meaning a'd. significance. from
iñiÀ p"i*r"y ontologicat diqtinction between the
Creatôr and His creatures' *'

Yet, although this r.nderstanding of sin derives its

meaning from the ontological distinction that is positted

'oetr,r¡een creator and. creatures, according to Gilkey, the

actual- occasion of sin itself does not result from arty

ontological necessity. Rather, sin is a historical- fact,

An ,'inevitable" though not "necessary" perverSion which

originates in the mi-suse of free will.20 The notion of

free wíll or freedom, of course, is the hinge on which

any viable doctrine of sin must turn. And, it is argued'

although freedom belongs to the essential structure of

human existence, its misuse d.oes not. Thus it remains,

in some sense, a surd. phenomenon. Initially Gilkey

assumes the possession and exercise of freedom by all

persons to be a matter of fact.zt As he describes it:

Freedom is the mystery of the sel-f as the spontaneous
center of its owrl reactions and activities, the sel-f-
transcendence of man which makes him able to use his
own powe"ãl ft is what transforms ma,.' from a thing
to a person, from art object-to.3 subjectt -At.one
and the ""*ó time, freedom is the essential structure
of man tnât gives human life its r.rnituen22s artd vafue '
and also its-potential-ity for evil ' ' '

Granted the possession of freedom, however, its mis-

use could. theoretically tend. in either one of two direc-

tions. The l-iberationist wrderstanding of sin in terrns
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of self-abnegation suggests that the misuse of freedom

is actual}y its dis-use; that is, freed.om remains wtactu-

alized. yet in his early writings, Gilke¡r, in accordance

with the christian real-ist orientation' appears to con-

ceiveofthemisuseoffreedomstrictlyintermsofits
over-use in self-aggrandizement. He writes, for instance:

I-lVIarrl attempts, through the power, of his mind and

H;Tii To"¡"ão*" the spiritual center of his own

existenc"l"ìã"'ã"iänriäi, rri" own. security despite
his ma'ifest contingtttãy' to ca've out the meaning

of his 1i;; 
-d;;;ii;"ñi="weakness and temporalitv'

to attain iir"ã"ãñ iri= own though_t to the truth
despite rris- iinlte partiality' Ie tries ' in other
words, to-ou-ñis o*ä God, to-replace the true source
a'd. centár"ãr- rris being by his own creaturery powers.

This errort-ãr trtu depõndänt creature to declare
his .pi"íi,r.i-i"A"p"r.äåt "" from God is-sin, an$rits
resut_rs ;;;-ã";;=tätirts for man.'s total being.*-

Given this particular understanding of sin, its remedy'

and. the meanj-ng of the christ event and- redemption ' cart

onlylieinthepracticeofhumility'self-sacrifice'
and- surrender. Accordingly, Gilkey declares:

Because Jesus Christ, the Son of God, humbled-himself
to d.eath on the cross, the. path to the eternal
security of God''s rmcånditiðnal power must be in
thisworld-thepathof-p^owerle2çness'ofself-sur-
render, and even of sufl'erlng'

Thusfar,Gilkeyappearstotallyoblivioustothe
problemofse]f-abnegation,aridthereiscertain].yno
indicationthatheregardsitasinarrySensesinfu]-.
on the contrary, hê contends that it is an estimable ideal-'

However,âslsuggestedearl-i-er'Gilhey'sinitialexclu-
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sj_ve identification of sin with pride, self-aggrandizement,

false self-sufficiency (in a word, replacing God with

the self as the focal- point of one's existence) relies

heavily for its lucidity on two basic presuppositions'

Firstly, and as indicated earl-j-er by Mccann, it assumes

a wriversal human nature characterized by a high level of

vitality, d.yrLamism, integration, artd possessing a sig-

nifícant degree of power aJ1d freedom, secondfy' the

association of sin with pride receives stimulus from the

assumption of an absolute ontological- distinction between

God. and humanity which dominates Gilkey's early theology'

That is, this notion accentuates our condition of finitude

vis-à-vis a God wholly other a¡d transcendent, artd in so

doing, significantly circumscribes our opportr.;:rity for

sin (namel-y, d.isregarding that finitude). However,

when these two presuppositions become questionable 
'

(i. e. , those of a vital-, d¡rnamic, and powerful personality 
'

and aï absoluteJ-y trarrscendent God) the issue of the divine-

huma¡ relationship and. its violation in sin broadensr or

is cast into a new light.
In fact, in his later work entitl-ed TheN

whirl-wind., Gilkey displays a marked change in certain of

his theological- sensibil-ities. Here questions about the

reality of God and the possibility of meaningful language

about that reality ( taken f or grarrted- and' presupposed in
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Maker 0f He aven And Earth) are raj-sed and critically exa-

mined. 0f particular interest, is Gilkey's diseussion

of the weaknesses of neo-0rthodox¡r, especially its insis-

tence on the otherness of God and its fail-ure to relate

itseLf to actual ordinary experí"n"",25 Significantly,

the notion of God's trarrscendence which Gilkey once

underscored and which accentuated. the confines and limi-

tations of human nature, is now regarded as being some-

what problematical-. He observes;

. ¡ . historically, psychologica]Iy, artd theoretically'
tra'scen¿ence has ofteä waryðd with ioy i1 life, with
huma¡ ""tiïiiy, 

*t¿ *ith freedom - with the free exul-
ta't realization of one's ow'n potentialities as a
finite Uein*. It is no accideñt that the symbol of
transcendenõe a¡d. the syrnbol of the falheg6figure
have always been historically identified" --

coffesponding to this recogniti-on is the awareness,

on Gilkeyos part, of the presence of disintegrated, self-

less, powerless, and ineffectual persons in our world.

In his discussion of guilt as a significant factor in

modern experience and consciousness, for example' Gilkey

notes:

A sense of inner diswrity ar:d self-betrayal which we

have called "al-j-enation", drains away our sel-f-
awareness of our ovm real-ity and of our own powers'
S;figilá-iir" ineffectiveness- of our own conscious
iãËái"""*d wil-ls, we feel ourselves to be unreal
*r¿ empty among á world made up of solid, weighty
l"opi"'*ito d.o ão what they intend ' ' ' A man who

ður"ãt accept a¡d love himsel-f as real- a¡d as worthy
ã,.,ó"Sh io abfirm tris own being in feeling, thought'
and áct, cannot be moral, l-et alone selfl-ess and
fo"i"S of others; and. feeling himself unreal- a'd
rmcl_eãn, he apprehends himself only as separated ZZ
from the reaf , strong, antd good people aroirnd him''-'
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Here al-ienation is no longer conceived of solely

in terms of the prideful arrd aggressive disregard of God's

sovereignty, as self-centeredness arrd' self-aggrandizement'

Nowthereappearsanascentawarenessthata]-ienation

from God. al-so threatens to manifest itself in terms of

a lack of the sense of our own reality and selfhood, âs

emptiness, powerlessness, self-betrayal' weakness' and

passivity. According to Gilkey, these conditions make

impossible moral-íty, love, and other-regard' Clearly'

in this perception lies some incipient turderstarrding of

the possibility for a moment of sin which liberation theo-

logy has call-ed self-abnegation. correspondingly, Gilkey's

view of Jesus redemptive activity becomes more eomprehen-

sive. That is, where he once regarded Christ,s se].f-

surrender, suffering, and powerlessness to define the

essence of his salvific efficacy, he now juxtaposes this

perceptionwithimpressionsofChrist'ssenseoffree-
dom, his self.identity, integrity, autonomy and creative

concerYl. He remarks:

The freedom of Jesus from the pressures of tradition
and "orrrr"niion 

and for the weliare of others ' his
freed.omfromse]f-concernarrd'hiscorrespo"+.'19
creative conceïï. for al-l who approach him, this
combj-nation of inner integrity and outgoing love 

'
has engrãfiea itself onto our culture's conscious-
ness and so been recognized as the true measure of
our humamitu, the forñ in which the ultimate *y?I:l{_ 28
which is thä'origin of our being cl-aims us for itsell'' -
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Yet, despite these indications of sensitivity towards

the dil-emma of self-abnegation, Gilkey's dj-scussion of

sln ]-n Namins The Whirl-wind. still- remaj-ns dominated by

the view that it is chiefly s)¡rlonlrmous with pride artd

self-int""u"t.29 Therefore, the abnegation of the self

is yet percei-ved as a corrective measure against inherent

self-interest. For Gilkey concl-udes:

, . . however true it may be that ultimately self-
l_ove is involved in all authentic humanity, granted
the tendency of our freedom to l-ove itsel-f inordi-
nately, the true sel-f is a moral achievement and it
is moie often fouq¿ by self-denial than by a simple
sel-f-affirmation. /"

considering Gilkey's grooming in the christian

realist school, and the data of wirichhe hadto take notice,

this concluding statement in Naging TLe Vtlhirl-wind is not

surprising. That is, at the tirne of its writing, the

criticisms and concefns of l-iberation theolog:y, whether

feminist or Latin American, Black or Gty, had not yet

been either solidly articulated or widely received in the

North American theological community. In Gilkey's next

major theological- work, however, the situation is a

changed oÍLê. InR à The V\ihi 1w d the criticisms

a¡d concerns of l-iberation theology ( tfrat is, i-ssues of

language and imagery, the fact of oppression and margin-

al-ization, the necessity of the politicization of theoloSV'

the harkening to voices never heard before, indeed' even

new attention paid to the significance of metaphysics),

all these are specifically and. carefully noted and given
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address.3l The theological anthropofogy which develops

from the appropriation and discussion of such conceryls 
'

becomes particularly pertinent to the discussion of sin

as sel-f-abnegation, âs the f otlowing section will- attempt

to demonstrate.

Gilkev's The olosical Anthronol-o gV

There are' in particular, three aspects

theological anthropology, âs developed in his

wþirl-wind, that are of importance to the discussion of

sin. These al-l have to do with his analysis of the

ontological structure of human exj-Stence. The fírst of

these is hís understanding of the role of powerr oot

only as it affects aJ.Id shapes the direction of the

historical process, but al-so as a crucial- property of

Iife at the l-evels of personal and social existence.

According to Gilkey, powêr is a positive ontological

category. He exPlainsr

Many theoreticians and moral-ists find the category
of þower or force negative because both connote to
them exclusively the power of the state over against
all- its members or of one domina¡t group over another 

'
and. So heteronomous, crushing and arbitrary dominâflCe '
However, analysis shows that what is really evil in
any situation of dominance is that !h" glpressed groups
haie no power: no power to sustain itself, to exert
in some ñeasure its wil-], and so in some measure the
power to direct its own destiny. . . fn such circumstances
ðf poou"rlessness, the group is literall-y helpless
witir regard both to itg existence and to its welfare,
. . . fd is then subject to fate, artd incapa'ole of

of Gilkey's

Reapíns The
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self-determinationandoffreed.om;.l.Consequently,
it is the total- loss or lack of power on the part
of any group and the total accession to pgw-el of
either tfré il¡nofe or of some other Sfoup.within.the
whole^thai "."u 

here the most significant grou:rds of
12,ev]-l-. -

Gilkey regards the possession of power as ante-

ced.ent even to the possibility of exercising freedom.

Therefore, power is also the prerequisite for mj-susing

freedom aggressi-vely toward's sin, that is' as long as

sin is identified with aggrand izing freedom. Aside from

this, the capacity to assert.one'|s being vis-ä-vis another,

is a right a¡d. a responsibility basic to the structure of

existence. conversely, the absence of this capacity for

assertion is, in Gilkey'S words, "the most sigfrificant

gror-lrd.s of evj-f " . rn fact, Gilkey contends that the

exerci-se of power towards securlty, identity' autonomy'

and self-determination, is in accordartce with God's inten-

tion for human life, ind.eed , is one aspect of life lived

in the image of God. Hence he argues:

o..wherevermenand.womenej]-ecal]edtopo}itical
action to ensure the security of others in society'
to eradícate whatever in nature, or the social order
*fuãã oi¡t""" insecure or in want, or threatens their
life and tfréir self-determination a large part of
iñ; meaning of justice there they are hearing a
cal_l to páFticiiate in God's p::ovídential work in
giving näw beinþ ttr"ough new þossibilities for social
Ïife"- Inlhátever-natural- and sõcial forces tend to
assure the security of l-ife for all-, in them we know
the hidden work ogiCoa as creative providence in
time takes P1ace.'r

Thus far then, for Gilkey the possession a]"Id exercise

of power is a].I important component of authentic human life
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lived in the image of God. ft is not, in and of itself'

sinful. on the contrary, it is the absence of power that

is vicious. llrihen this capacity remains ur-used, the

structure of human existence is being violated. This,

of course, is one aspect of the sin of self-abnegation'

The second feature of Gilkey's theological- anthro-

pology, again aJ1 ontological category aJ1d pertinent to

the di_scussi-on of sin, is his understanding of self-

transcendence. Gilkey targely identifies sel-f-transcen-
z,Lt

dence with sel-f-awareness and sel-f-deterninatiorl'J' As

was demonstrated. in chapter one, the presence of these

particul-ar facets was regarded by liberation theologians

aS crucial- for the development of mature a¡d responsible

individuals" conversely, the absence or refusal of self-

transcendence, or sel-f-awareness and' self-determination'

was considered. characteristic of the sin of the abnegation

of the sel-f" rn a related. manner, Gil-key observes:

Perhaps the most fundamental- level- of neurosis is
the lãck of this awareness of one's own being or
reality,a]-ackwhichresultsinthesensethatl
alone am weightl-ess, substartceless, and so totally
vul-nerabl;,-Fã=Ji"", weatc (a'd persecuted) in a
world of weiþhty, self-directing and powerful- other
people. . . . No persons' one may hazard' can be
ð""ätin", morall!, culturally, or politically who

are not blãssed *ítf. this fr-mdamental- sel-f-affirma-
tion and ioy or exuberance in being' tîi? s.ens9 of
the reality of their own being arÌd so this baslc
-rit"fity aäd activity. ft is the ground of al-l-
creative ãäir-a"termination, independ'ence and origi-
nality of-ãpirit, of physical-, moral- and intellectual
courage, anä of the cäpäcity genuinely to love another
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person.A]-ienationfromthese]fatthislevelonly
cripples oü"-pã*ã"" of life for ourselves, in rela- 1<

tion to others, and =""ãiV-in all political activity'"

Theargumentofthe].iberationtheologianssug.
gestedthatpracticallyand'theoretícally'theassocia-
tion of sin with pride and aggressive patterns like self-

aggrandizement (and corresponding to this, the espousal

of the qualities of humility aJ.Id self-deniaf) did l-ittle

to correct that fr.mdamental level 0f neurosis described

above by Gilkey. fn fact, it not only emascul-ated the

impetus towards achieving certain political- and social

ends, but a]-so made for the d.evelopment of persons morally

and spiritually bankrupt of the full- measure of their

humanity, and therefore incapable of aJ1y positive con-

tributionofwortha¡.d.va]-uetothewor]-datlarge.
Likewise, Gilkey contends that no persons cart be creative

orgenuinely]-ove,,,whoarenotblessedwiththisfr.mda-
mental- sel-f-affirmation", that is' with self-transcendence'

This aspect of Gilkey's anthropology thus comprehends

the dangers of sel-f-abnegati-on'

Finally,thethirdfacetofGilkeyostheological
anthropo.IogywhichÍsespeciallyre]evanttothediscus-
sion of sin as self-abnegation, is his contention that

the fundamental- ontological structure of all- existence

(arrdhistory)isconstitutedbyapolarityofdestiny
and freedom, or more exactly, a polarity of actuality
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.l
a¡1d possibility.fo Gilkey argues that the establishment

of possibility constj-tutes an essential aspect or func-

tion of deity in rel-ation to the world, and he cal-ls

this fr.inction Providerl".,37 Deriving from God', poten-

tiality or possibility ontologically secltres the oppor-

tunities for all autonomous humarr creativity' Thus'

it possesses a distinct religious and moral- imperative'

That is, the appropriation of occasions for growth'

charrge, sel-f-determination arLd sel-f-actuali zation, which

possibility provides, is regard.ed as normative. 0r as

Gilkey puts it;
...newpossibilitiesd.onotappearinhistorical
existence ä* merely neutral-; they appear, âs Till-ich
noted., âs "demandsi' on our conscience' âs afl ought
which our *àiiot-t" must seek to embody a'd tealize'
Possibility enters history with a T-oT?+, to38 ' âs a

claim on oí,tr integrity arrd responsibility'--

As suggested' earlier, this particul-ar emphasis

corresponds to a diversified notion on Gilkey's part,

of the fwrction and. purpose of God in relation to human

life. The issue of the d.ivine-human relationship is no

longer perceived in terms of bell-igerent finite creatures

who disregard the sovereignty of a "wholly other" Creator'

Rather, the issue of the divine-human relationship turns

on the responsibility of persons to actualize the possi-

bil-ities provided by God. It is the ernbraee or refusal- of

such possibilities which establishes sinful- or moral- beha'
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viour, respectively. The substance of this contention

is reflected, for example, in Gilkey's rindersta¡ding of

Providence. He exPÌainsr

. . . Provid'ence wil-l no longer be r'mderstood as
ordaining and maintaining a limited set of unal-
terabl-e io"*s or orders õf creation' nor wil-l-.the
intention-ãf tn" divine will be the perpetuation
structurally of what has always been. The change-
less struãiüres of l-ife are nô longer a sign of
divine ordi-nation, nor symbols of the presence of
God. On the contrary, what ís changeless an$.
static naJ-now preciäely the reverse connotation,
namely, âs a si-gn of iriel-evant-aqghaism ltrrelated
to the needs of a changing wor.J-d'-'

0n the other side of the polarity, there is destiny

or actuality, which is the actual material- of life given

us to work with. Iïf itself it is not fate, but may

become such in the absence of occasions for chartge '

participation, and response" Fate, then, is stagnant

actuality, and though Gitkey does not yet call it sin,

he nonetheless regards it as evil, a spinitual a¡d his-

toricar- condition which bespeaks al-ienation from God.40

rnterestingly, Gilkey also obserwes that the experience

of fate is a d.istinct feature in the lives of oppressed

and marginalized persofrs. He writes, for instance¡

In institutional- situations of slavery, political
d.ominance, economic exploitation, racial or sexual
in justice, people come to be as fated r.infree '
oppressed, in ñraterial- want, dehumartized, void of
À'iãiii"ant choices or opportr,.rrities arrd temPted 4t
as are their rulers and exploiters, to further sin. -

yor. it is not certain at this point precisely what
!v v,

manner of sin the oppressed are tempted to. Gilkey eon-
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tinues in Rea ins The Whirlwind

pride , self-aggrandi zement , and s

to speak about sins of

el-f-cent"""dt"ss.42 How-

ever,histheological-anthropologyinfactdemonstrates
a].r awareness of sin's other possibility, namely' the

refusal- of persons to exercise their freedom and to actu-

a:jzethefu]-]-d.i-mensionsoftheirhumanS.ty.Infact'
he declares:

Sin is the mis-use which ed.om makes both of the
destiny which is given t d of the OSS bitit Ð

vant oth t des

Itwasdemonstrated.inChapterOnethattherefusalof
the possibil-ities afford.ed. by God and- reality is a sig-

nificant feature of the sin of sel-f-abnegation' The

ontologicat categories that typify Gilkey's anthropology'

that is, power, self-transcendence, artd the polarity of

actuality a]1d possibílity, establish the exigencies of

self-affirmation, self-assertion, sel-f-determination, in

aword,,thenecessityofhumarractivityarrdresponse
which accords with the meaning of creation in the image

of God . Hence, Gilkey concl-udes:

Ineverycase,then,humanresponseisanessential
ãspect är tr,e'd.ivine work: rn acceptance of our
¿eätiny, 

.in 
affirmation of our freedom; in the

"ó.r*u.gä' 
to dare new possibilities ; in repentance

for our "in*; in new trust in God's mercy a¡d love;
ir. the ris-lc áf toving relations with others; and

iittu.lry itt the courage, wisdom, ald self-givi"g.

""q"i"ä¿-io" 
creativõ politics. TStn* creativity

i;-; part 9$ history and' thus is that response
necessary.

fre
o43t
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According to such a perspective ' arry refusal of

response can only be wrderstood as a denial- or re jection

of ,,an essentia]- aspect of the d.ivine work,,, that ís,

assin.Itisthisphenomenonthatiscalledthesinof
self-abnegation. These features of Gilkey's anthropologr

thus far only implicitly related. to the discussion of sin'

finally compel Gilkey to broaden his r.lnderstanding of sin'

Hence in his most recent writings, Gilkey speaks of sin

in a manner that is congenial to the liberationist notion

of sin as the abnegation of the self. The examination of

this development will occupy the rernaind'er of this chapter'

Gilkev's Understandine 0f Sin Rev isited

Ihavesuggestedthattheconceptofsindeveloped
in Gilkey's more recent theological- works refleets a

changed perspective in his views on deity and the divine-

human rel-ationship. This aLso infl-uences his analysis

of the human condition. For example, where once the clis-

cussion of finitude, anxiety, and the aggressive perv'er-

sion of freedom dominated his assessment of human exis-

tence ' now a different set of categories are employed to

exemplify humarr nature. In Message And Existence, for

instance , GilkeY contends:

o . . despite the complex of- causes and the rela-
ii"iiy-ãã-ã"ã"Vtr'ing en-tail-ed by_ i_t, the essential
character of the human is its setr-airection and sel-f-
creation,ineautonomyofthought'feeling'willing
and acting. '-
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Again,Gilkeyattemptstoverifythisarra}ysisby
reference to the mearring of creation. But where once he

argued that the symbol of creation primarily indicated an

ontological distinction between creator al.Id creatures'

nowtheemphasisisplaced.uponarrotheraspectofits
meaning. He writes:

in essence and so in Possibil-ity each moment,

in what is given to us and in our own caPacities'
represents creative oPPortuni ties for self-actuali-
zation and f or enriched exper ience. That is ' I
take it, the uine mean affi tion
o oo sof ec a r_on stor cal- co d

ô ; name Y¡ tha ai-l o us have a genu:.ne r art

nof a sham chan ce for real-izing our own innate
capa cities and actuali zing our Possibilities. The

radi caÌ political. imPl ications, rmcomfo rtable as
tl."y may4þe, of such a
o bvt-ous.

theological affirrnation are

InGilkey'searl-ierstatementonthenatureofsin'
the notion of free will or freedom was indispensable

insofar as the aggrandizement of freedom was synonlrmous

with sin. Now however, the spontaneous possession and

exercise of freedom by all persons is not immediately

assumed to be a matter of fact. stil-l, its exercise is

regarded as a moral responsibility' He explains:

Freedom refers to the indubitable fact that while
thái gi,r"rt to us is unremovable a:rd uravoidabl-e '
what ñe do with it in the present a¡d for the future
remains in part open and-uþ to üs' While we must
accept, tppi'opriaie, affirm, and work with both
our o*rl. si"én self , however paltry, a'd the world
about .ts, however di-scouraging, nevertheless there
are open al-ternatives . . .This experience of free-
dom tõ choose the self a¡d reshape the worl-d has
in our culture been knor¡nr and expressed by the
middle ctãsses; it is still- a matter gÇ faith rather
than of experience for the oppressed' '
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fn this context, the perwersion of freedom can tend

in either one of two dj-rections. That is, according to

Gilkey, the sel-f is tempted by freedom into estra¡gement

either by ,,forgetting its concrete destiny - a]1d seeking

to be al-l- of its possibilities or to forgetting its

reaL possibilities and so to cease to be a real self'
¿.LR

a r.pique sel-f , ât al-.1-""*o The first temptation obviously

corresponds to the traditional- r¡rderstanding of sin as

pride. The latter temptation indicates the sin of sel-f-

abnegation. In fact, Gilkey identifies three distinct

moments of si-n, namel-y, prid.e or self-centeredn"*",49

concupis"".r"",50 a¡¿ finally, the disintegration and loss

of the sel-f. Since this l-ast moment corresponds to the

noti-on of sin as self-abnegation' Gilkey's descríption

of the dyiramic invol-ved is particul arlY interesting' He

writes:
The opposite of the demonic where the self and its
grouparee].evated.tothestatusandprivileges
ãi ¿äit', this sel-f-destructive aspect of estrange-
ment reáuces the self and its commwri-ty_!9.fated'
;;;iy-oo¡ects, to virtual- nonbeing' Politically
and historícai-ly, the z1t1¡ century has manifested
the ¿emonic; bui inward'ly it has-felt-more,Th" qfark
chill of creaturely imreality aJ.Id condemnatl-on.-

Gilkey'srecognitionofthefirsttwomomentsof
sin, that is, pride and concupiscence, is reflective of

the Christian real-ist sensitivity towards the aggressive

patterns of human behaviour, a].Id therefore perwades all
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ofhistheologicalwriti.ngs.However,itishisaware-
ness of that third moment of sin which presents itself

as a relatively novel element in hiS theology' correspon-

d.ingtothis,Gi]-keynowmaintainsthattheredemptive
action of christ is al-so directed towards the trartsgres-

sion of sel-f-abnegation' He explains:

rn the absence of God, ol,ir serf-transcending finitude'
our t"*po*ãï-ã""ãtrr"efiÀess ma'ifests itself as demonic'

lustfu], ;ã .ãii-¿""trúctive, âs self-elevation that
oppressesothers,âsad.esirethatd.evoursal]else'
and. as u. .tãrr-¡"ing oppressed' by fate and lacerated
with "*ptïr,ä=;;-ii 

iä-to both ihe demonic and the
se].f-destructiveaspectsofestrarrgementthatthe
redemptirrã-'ã"iiã" o-f G;ã itt Crt"i.t addresses itself 

'
;il"t}', t; "ð¿ã"* 

,r" from sin a]"id the demonic con-
sequence.""¡-"lg *.a to rescue us from self-destruc-
tión and fate,)u

]tissignificarrtthatGilkeyregardsthese].f-
destructive moment of sin as especially characteristic

of oppressed. groups, namely' women' 'olacks' af,td lower
Éa

"lasses"5J 
The circumstanco that makes this condition

culpab1e, that is, that justifies calling it Sin, is

the se].f ,s refusa]- to challenge and. charrge both its own

realityarrd,therealityofthewor]-daboutit.Juan
L,uis segwr.do contended that "atthe human l-evel there is

always an el-ement of volition intermingled with the degrad-

ationofenerg-y.Itistherejectionofacreativebut
t)t

costly libertY. "'* Similarly'

o . . the self can through
and its accumulating habit
inexorabtY the creative Po
ãontinuinþ future, f?" it"
social- exiçtence, thrs 1s
manifes t.))

Gilkey maintains:

its successive decisions
s cl-ose off graduallY and
ssibilitíes for its owrL

"presents" to come. fn
evèn more objectivelY
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rn conclusion then, what has transpired both in

Gilkey,s theology in general, artd in his r.lrrderstanding of

sin in particular, is the development of a dialectic of

affirmation a]^Id negation. He el-ucidates further¡

This mea].Is that there are el-ements of affirmation of
the world., of space, of time, artd of humarr exi-stence
a;i ;;¡ã1.,á" ) in- Christiarr faith that have been both
òrãative äâ Ao.gerous as Christian and western
history sñõ. ft means al-so that there are eLements
of renun"ïáiiott, negatioà, and' d'enial- (of "non-being")
in Christian faith wtricir historically har¡e also been
pärt oi its creativily an¿ its difficulties. To

ieinterp"ãi õiéativery this fundamental dial-ectic in
arrd for each age is tire major task of theology. Ï
suspect that it is more crucial for a theologl¡l or
for prea"rting, that it is faithful- to this dial-ectic
lh;-inq8 it-adopt aJ1y particular philosophical
scheme. -

i/1lith regard to the matter of sin, Gilkey bel-ieves

that where either of the temptations of pride and self-

abnegation continue r.rnchecked, they tend towards their

respective opposites in a vicious d-ial-ectical citf1e'57

stra¡ge]y, Gilkey's u:rderstanding of sin has come fu1l

circle. I find it interesting to contemplate whether

this development is due to Gilkey's own perception a¡d

sensitivity, regardless of the christian realist orienta-

tionr or. whether perhaps the christian realist methodolosy'

particularly its dialectical method, facil-itated this

movement in the first place. rn a¡y case, Gi-lkey's

broadened wrderstanding of sin is sensitive to the dangers

of sel-f-abnegati-on on at l-east three points. Firstly'
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he recognizes it as a condition of estrangement from God'

a refusal of self-trartscendence or of actualizing possibi-

lities established by God, and as a diminution of one's

huma¡ity. secondly, he is aware that the abnegation of

the sel-f on the part of the oppressed constantly tempts

the oppressor to further excesses of sinful pride aJ.Id

dominance. And thirdly, he warns that the debil-itating

consequences of self-abnegation, that is, emptiness'

d.espair, dependency, powerlessness, artd passivity' might

find their release in extreme fanaticisms or other violent

and destructive behavj-our. Thus, Gil-key concl-udes¡

A dial-ectical r.rnity of being and nonbeing, of self-
affirnation a¡d of sel-f-negation . . . - Seems al-one
to promise l_ove and peace, genuinq8freedom, genuine
intégrity, and genuine commuirity,'"
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CHAPTER III

KARI RA}ü{ER'S UNDERSTANDING OF SIN

The Trans cendental- Experience

Karl Rakurer today occupies a r.míque position in

the theological field inasmuch as his work is charac-

terized by both a firm commitment to Catholic orthodoxy'

and regard for the wider ecumenical, methodological'

and inteltectual concerns which compose the theological

discipline in general. This mediatory position is not

new to Rahner. Robert Kress notes:

From the very beginning of his teaching career
Rahner has tiä¿ tõ contend with extremes in his
church: from the right those who regard every-
thing except the incantation of past formulae
as hãresy; from the left those who evoke not
diverliti *r.d variety, but hostil-ity and div-
l-SOfI o

The positive infl-uence that Rahner had on vatican II

further attests to the prominent role which his theol-ogy

has come to play in the last few decades of the twentieth

century. According to Kress, Rahneros contribution was

such that, "v\rith other theologians like Yves congar,

Edward Schill-ebeeckx, and Joseph Ratzinger, he was abl-e

to rescue the Courtcil- from the prepatory commissions'

restrictive approach and content. "2

BL+
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The scope of Rahner's interests is extensive,

ranging from pastoral and historical theotogy on the

one hand, to reflections on dogmatic and philosophical

theology on the other. similarly, the range of sources

that pervade Rahner,s theology is immense. rt is pos-

sibl-e to see in Rahner's writings el-ements of the philo-

sophy of st. Thomas Aquinas, Kal.ltian rnetaphysics, exis-

tentialism, biblical- exegesis, patristic theolory, and

everr the infl-uence of Pierre Teil-hard de chardin. And

then, of course, one caJ.I d.iscern in Rahner's theology

the r.rrique creativity a¡d lrrnovation of the man Karl

Rahner himself.

the particu]ar feature of Rahneros theology that

I am concerned with, however, is its del-ineation of the

transcendental structure of exi-stence. More specifically'

Rahner's understanding of the trartscendental experience,

as it is determinative for the experiences of knowing,

personhood, and freedom, provides a key to comprehending

mariy of the facets a¡d potential-ities of human existence,

incl-uding the tendency towards sin. For as Rahner points

out:

o..itisontyintermsoftheparticu]-ar'trarts-
cendentat horizón' invol-ved here that we carr under-
stand what woul-d otherwise be quite i.mintell-igible 

'
namely, why original sin really applies in some

sense- to oirrselves, and is not reduced to the l-evel
of a mere fact of the.past and one to which we can
be quite indifferent.'
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Before proceeding to the discussion of the relev-

ancy of certain features of the transcendental Thomist

conceptuality to the analysis of sin as self-abnegation'

a brief description of the structure of the transcen-

d.ental experience is in order'

Accord.ing to Rahrrrer, the original moment of the

tra¡scendental experi-ence is constituted by a¡ a priori

principle, grounded in the mind's structure, of pure

openness for absolutely everything. He explai-ns:

lnie shal-l call- scend tal e r ence the sub-
jective, tmthemat c¡ necessary an unfailing
consciousness of the knowing subj ect that is co-
present in every sPiritual act of knowledge, and
the subj ectos openness to the url imited expanse
of al-l possible realitY. It is arr ar¡ñôYâl arì nê

viLvv!

but ever-because this knowledge, unthemat
a condition ofpresent, is a moment within and

possibility
any and every object.

for every concrete e
This expe

xp
ri

erience of
ence is called

trarLscendental exper]- ence because it bel-ongs to
the necessary and inalienable structures of the
knowing su'o ject itsel f, and because it consists
precisely in the transcendence beYond any Par- l+
.L
U icular group of Poss ible objects or categories.

Yet as the term "experi-ence" suggests, the trans-

cendental- experience al-so comprises an a posteriori

moment, insofar as it can only be mediated by an encoun-

ter with concrete reality, that is, the wortd of things

and the worl-d of people. This contention clearly estab-

lishes Rahner's connection with the Thomistic tradition.

Vüith regard to this point, Rahner remarks:

ic



...thescholast
emphasizes against
ledge of God is an
world...Henceo
experience has to
as every transcend
a categorical- enco
our worl-d, þoth th
of persofls. J

QOr)(

ic tradition is correct when it
ontologi sm that man's onl-Y know-
a osterior knowledge from the

ur scen en tal knowledge or
be cal-led a qosteriori insofar
ãttt.l-u*peÏ{ãffiõdiated bv
i-urter witfr concrete realitY in
e worl-d of things arrd the worl-d

However, the trariscendental exper-i-ence is not man-

ifested. solely in the apprehension of knowl-edge. It is

also reaLized in the encounter with freedom, so that'

in Rahner'S words, "ol:Ie cart aSk about the Source and the

destiny of the subject as a knowing being and as a free
A

being together. "o This encounter with freedom in the

transcendental- experience is especially pertinent to the

discussion of sin as the foll-owing pages will attempt to

d.emonstrate . For in Rahner' s theology, freedom' s ul-timate

end is the ful_filLment of the human person. And there

are stil-l further features of Ralm.er's transcendental

Thomism which purpose human ful-fil-lment, namely, its

understanding of grace and salvationl that is, self-

actualization ís not only freedom's ul-timate act, it is

al-so the intention of grace a¡d the substa¡ce of sal-va-

tion. Therefore, each of the themes of freedom' grace'

and salvation wil-l be briefly considered in turn, since

each intends the establ-ishment of a type of existence

characterized by self-possession, self-determrnation, artd
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sel-f-real-ization. within this context the abnegation

of the sel-f does not appear as a positive or intrinsic

val-ue. In fact, I will argue, self-abnegation may

actual-l-y work at crosspurposes to all- that is estimable

according to the transcendental Thomist perspective'

ïrlhere this is the case, it can fairly be regarded as sin

insofar as it offends God.os will-, vi-olates the structure

of human existence, and" diminishes commr:¡ity in gener aLT

Many of Rahner's eXplicit statements on the nature

of sin indicate that, in his mind, it is essentially an

absolutization of finite values effected by egotistical,

self-opinionated. and presumptuous human beings. Thus'

Rah¡rer does not dispute the fact that sin may be manif-

ested in pride, self-centeredness' self-aggra¡dizement,

and rel-ated aggressive tend.enci-es. But this does not

necessarily undermine the argument of this thesis which

contends not that pride is never a sin, but rather, that

it is not the only sin and. does not always do justice to

the experiences of marginalized and oppressed persons.

And, in point of fact, Rahner never r.mequivocally iden-

tifies SIN with Pride.

As I have suggested, the notion of sin described

in terms of the aggressrve patterns of human behaviour

presupposes a self-reliant d¡nramic self . conversely'
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the notion of sin as the renr¡rciation of the self pre-

Supposesthataresponsible,d.-¡rnamicselfhasnotyet
been accomplished. Rahner's understanding of freedom'

grace,artd'sa]-vation,intend.stofosterpreciselythat
d.rive towards sel-f-actuali zation rt points to a d¡rnamism

in human beings which continually propels us beyond any

given limit of being toward.s al.l infinite hori zorL' Accor-

ding to Rahner, this d¡rnami-sm is a definitive constituent

or ,,existential-,, of our created nature. It is what makes

us human (and not something el-se), and it defines our

affinity to God since it is constituted in grace by the

wriversal- saving wil-l- of God. This d.ynamism aims toward

theappropriationofgreaterbeing,artdinsodoing,it
discloses the discrepancy between what we ajre and what we

oughttobe.Itsobjectiveisforthese]-ftobecome
more rather than l-ess (which ]atter condition is sugges-

ted by sel-f-abnegation) " Rahner has also identified this

structure of huma¡ existence as that of "being-by-becoming" '

arid describes it thuslY:

...theconcretesa]-vificactivityofmSnisalways
simul-taneously characterized by_ the starting-point
i*ont wniórr-*ã" ""*", by our ov¡n- lost condition which
we have fãft behind, átt¿ also by the ggal which we

already pãã*u"* in hope uyl towards which we also
stit_l ""åãñl--if""" 

is' real-j-zed the'oeing-by-becoming
of the creature. one can only recognize- created mart

in his hi;;;;ióat being-by-beõoming, in his. tension
berween b;ãilñão*d ãn¿l by poinding to the begin-
ning and- the end. "
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Hence, noturi-thstanding Rahner's appreciation of

the classícal paradig¡n of sin as pride, it will become

cl-ear that his theology concedes a furtþer possíbility

of sin, namely, the decay and corruption of the "being-

by-'oecoming" d.yrramic. This is the possibility of self-

abnegatíon.

The Meanins of Transc endental eedom

Freedom, of course, is a multi-faceted concept and

has been diversely lnderstood and lauded throughout his-

tory. By far, its most popular expression has been the

affirmation that freedom is immunity from peremptory

compulsioï1g, that is, coercive social-, political and eco-

nomic restraints. Ralrrer concurs with this Sense of the

social- dimension of freedoil,9 a¡d argues further:

. . . the passion for social- and cultural- freedom
is principãffy a Christiarr passiol' even though
Christiané ofien had tonlearn it from those who had
aband oned-ch;istianity. ru

Often, "those who had abandoned Christianity" had

perceived that religious authority or Godos precepts (when

represented. ín arr intolerant institutional church or by

a combination of moralism a¡d dogmatism) frequently fr.rnc-

tioned as but further instances of peremptory compulsion.

Thus especially of late, Rahner observes, has atheism

been postulated in the name of huma¡ freedom. Contrary
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to this position, however, Rahner regards human freedom

as "the central- 'ol-essing of salvation itsel-f" and God

as ,,the source of that freedom."11 In fact, Rahner con-

tends that dependence upon God. enha].ices rather than dimin-

ishes human freedom, artd coruespondingly, that human auto-

nomy develops in d.irect proportion to our dependence upon

God. He writes:

Not until- one experiences himself as a free subject

"ã"pon=inf" 
befo-re God and accepts this responsibility

doeã he understand. what autonomy is, a¡d I'¡rderstand
that it does not decrease, but i4greases in the same
proportion as dependence on God. --

As such statement indicates, according to Rahner

freedom is transcendental in that it derives from God'

aJ1d is intended by God, to be a]"I opera¡t component of

our being. Consequently, in Rahner's view the exercise

of freedom "is always at least implicitly the decision

between exi-stential- theism and atheism,"L3 Even more

importantfy, within the transcendental- Thomist concep-

tuality which Rahner represents, freedom is the means by

whích we accomplish either our salvation or damnatiorr" 14

Since in Rahner's theolog:y freedom has a unique

end, namely, the sel-f-actual-ization of a subject towards

sal-vation, it should not be understood as the mere ability

to choose some object or course of action over arrother'

Rather, the very essence of freedom consists in its power

to eventuate self-constitution. 0r as Rahner puts it:
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when freedom is really r-mderstood, it is not the
power to be able to do this or that, but the powel5
to decide about oneself arrd to actualize oneself.

At first glance, such freedom appears (at least to

Rahner's critics), to be unreal-, elusive, and evanescent;

that is, this freedom seems to be unrelated to historical

a¡d practical- exigenci-es. Robert Kress, for instamce 
'

has obsen¡ed that the most persistent criticism of Rahner's

theology in generaÌ (and consequentially, of his r.urder-

standing of freedom as well-) is that it is too transcen-

dental- and betrays the concrete historicity of the

Christian faith.16 Among those concerned with political

realities, there is the suspicion that Rahner's trans-

cendental methodolog:y does not support tangible a:"rd measur-

abl-e freedoms. In connection with this, KreSS has noted:

Liberation theologians bemoan the i.miversalist
bal_a¡ce of traditional continental- theologia¡s
like Rahner, who are presumed to be paralyzed'
inactive, artd thus irueleva4$ in the real- suf-
fering arrd exPloited worl-d. *'

Yet against this type of criticism, RakrLer charac-

teristically maintains that "a freedorn which could not

appear in the worl-d would certainly not be a freedom of

aïr.y Special interest to uS. Nor woul-d it be freedom as

Christianity understarLds it. " 
18 For Rahner, freedom must

be concretely mediated and real-i-zed in Space a¡d time'

lÍe insists :

r .. ourfreedo
it is real-i zed a
a personal subje

m is bodily freedom, and this means
s the original self-dç$ermination of
ct in space and time. -'
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Even more importantlv, since according to Rahner, freedom

is the means toward salvation, precisely for this reason

the christian ought to be committed to the enlargement

of the sphere of freedo*.20 RaSner does not doubt that

theenlargementofthesphereoffreedommayprovedan-
gerous a]1d invite fresh calamities of sin and guilt.

Nevertheless, hê believes that the risk involved in the

extension of freedom ought not, on principle, to frighten

Christians. He exPlains:

. . . w€ Christians have every reason to regard -the
enlargement oi tfr" sphere of freedom through modern
developments first of all as a positive chance for
Christian "*i=t"t "", for as free children of God we

carr reaLize the grace of freedom that generates eter-
;;+ p+it?ii"" ó"Ïv :_" the freedom also of the natural
sp].rl-'t.

certainly, Rahner recognizes that an enlarged sphere of

freedom for orie individual or group of individual-s inevi-

tably threatens the freedom of others since it implies a

diminished field of the latter's activiti-es. However'

he reasons:

he freedom of the
ight to freedom'
is l-imited for the
t by an alien element.

The coiltmon good" which l-imits t
individual- is onlY another's r
so that the sPhere of freedom
sake of freedom itsel-f , artd no

,, á1

This having been said, it is now possible to clarify

the significaï1ce of Rahner's r.rnd.erstanding of freedom to

the identification of sin as self-abnegation. In Rakurer's

theolog¡¡, freedom is practically synonymous with self-
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d.etermination. or in other words, freedom is prirnarily

the subject's being responsible for himself or herself'

This contention is so pervasive in Rahner's Founslatå9]rÊ

0f christian Faith, for example, that it is difficul-t to

specify its most poignarit expression' Yet' the essence

of the argument is captured, for instance, in the follow-

ing statement:

...inrealityfreed'omisfirstofa]-lthesubjegt's
being """pã"ãi¡i" 

ior himsel-f , so that freedom in its
fwrdamental nature has to do with the subject as such
andasawhole.rnrealfreedomthesubject3lways
intends frimseff , ltndersta¡ds and posits himself ' )2
U1timat"rv"'ñã-ãóes 

-not-ã;-;;-"'biriäg ¡ut does himsel-f ' 
n')

Thispropositionelearlyestablishesasnormative
therequi.rementthat,havingfreedom,eachindividual
ought to be self-determi-native. It al-so impties that the

refusal to be sel-f-determinative violates the transcen-

dental- structure of humarr existence which is essentially

fixed by our relationship to deity. For as Rahner points

out r

r . . Irlâ.ri is always r'mder the obligation to use his
freed.omasmuchaspossib}eforshapinghislife;he
may neve"-"¡¿iã"ié iiri* responsibility r¡rder p""::T:- 

,,24
thât "rr""yif,ing 

happens in ãny case as it must happen."-'

Given this urderstanding of freedom's obligation' it

is arguable that a moment of sin arises whenever the res-

ponsibility for sel-f-determination is abrogated, and we

allow confining Societal- a¡d cul-tural expectations to com-

pletely determine our existence. rt has been argued in
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Chapter One that this fail-ure describes the sin of sel-f-

abnegation. Rahner, too, is cognizant of the fact that

the failure to accept the responsj-bility of being self-

constituting is a distinct and coiltmon temptation ' for

he notes¡

Just as with subjectivity, so too a person can evade
his responsibility and freedom and ca.n inteSpret him-
self as the product of what is not himself. *'

If the refusal to be self-determinative is an

evasion of freedom, it is also an avoidance of trans-

cendence which in turn signifies a retreat from God. For

according to Rahner, the trartscendental experience in

which the sel-f is posited and actualized in freedom is

at the same time art experience of God, artd of course'
.26\¡ACE VêfSâ.. Consequently, it woul-d be accurate to say

that the loss of sel-f (which is a concomitant of the

abnegation of the sel-f) is in some sense a loss of the

experience of Go¿.27 This fact aLone woul-d suggest that

sel-f-abnegation bespeaks a sinful condition to the extent

that it effects estrangement from God. However, there is

a further factor invol-ved in Rahrter's concept of trarts-

cendental- freedom which conduces toward an r.mderstanding

of sin in terms of self-abnegation. I have just noted

that freedom's obligations include that of becoming a

sel-f-determinative individual-. But even more importantly,

freedom has a single irnique end, namely, self-actual-i-
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zatiori or the realization of the greatest possible full-

ness of being in which (according to Rahner) our sal-va-

tion consists. Hence, insofar as the abnegati-on of the

sel-f entail-s disregard of the exigencies of freedom (which

is the means toward sal-vation), and self-actualization

(which is the end freedom seeks), it risks the forfeiture

of sal-vation.

Finally, I wish to point out that Rahner's under-

standing of trarLscendental freedom irnplies the presence

of a d.¡rnamism in huma¡ nature which is openness towards

the infinite possibilities of being. This d¡rnamism places

into question al-l the limited arrd provisional- l-evel-s of

existence that we have thus far accomplished, a¡'d inf orms

us that there is more being to be realized. This orien-

tation shoul-d fr.¡nction in such a way that persons (an¿

especially oppressed persons) resist all attempts to

circumscribe what they may become, what they may believe'

how they may think, feel, and act. The opposite of this

d.¡rnamism is freely chosen closure to the absol-ute future

(which for Rahner is God) a¡1d its infinite possibilities'

It is ideology, stagnation, inertia and passivity. Again'

these features are s¡rmptoms of the kind of sin which is

of concern to I iberation theology.

Exercising our freedom, actualizing ourselves, is

not without its risks. ft may invite fresh sins, guilt'
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and darLger. But Rahner argues that the ambiguities that

attach to our motives and actions do not constitute reason

enough to discontinue our "being-by-becomifl8". As he

explains it:
. . . the christian's historical- action in society,
state and. church bears inevitably the character of
risk, of lurcertainty, of walking in the dark' ' ' I

If, because of this- risk, a Christiarr thinks him.
ãéif dispensed of making individual- decisions' he

=it,." against the historicity of his existence a¡d
becomes all the more guilty . . . As a christian
too, he must not only-suffer but act without the
correctness a'¿ succôss of his action being g*ar-
anteed by the correctness of his principles' -'

Therefore, although it is conceivable that self-

abnegation, practised on a wid.e scale, could reduce the

level- of strife, guilt and evil that is otherwise intro-

d-uced into historical existence by self-actualizi-ng men

a¡d women, this is still not reason enough to regard it'

beyond all question, âs beneficial behaviour. 0n the

contrary, what underl-ies Rahner's lrrderstanding of trarts-

cendental- freedom is the conviction that we are subjects

whose authenticity or inauthenticity (and correspondingly'

our relationship to God) depends upon the exercise of our

freedom. As I have pointed out, in Rahner's theology the

proper exercise of freedom ma¡ifests itself in terms of

s elf-acceptanc e , s elf-uird erstand i^g, self-determination ,

self-rea]ization, autonomy, growth, a31d openness to the

abso]ute future which is God . Furthermore, it will- become

clear in the fol-l-owing section that these same achieve-

ments, according to Rahner, are intended and made possible

by the grace of God.
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The Aim of Transcendental Grace

Robert Kress has remarked that it is grace, artd

not philosophy, which is at the beginning and heart of

al-l- of Karl Rahner's theol-ogy.29 He argues further that

the entire purpose of Rahner's theology "has been to show

that God created the human being precisely so that he or

she ca¡ be graced,"3O In this Sense then, it is accurate

to say that Rahgrer regards the intention of grace more as

the fulfil-l-ment of human nature than as quittance from the

penalties of sin a11d guilt. And in fact, the starting

point for Rahnerrs explication of the Christían message

is not a sinful humanity that needs to be iustified' but

is rather the huma¡ sel-f as it is already graced. This

condition. is accomplished by "that sel-f-bestowal- of God

(who is of his nature holy) upon man in grace which ipso

facto sanctifies him prior to any moral decision on mart'S

own part¡ i.ê.¡ which sets him in the ambience of God in

nl-S nOJ-]-neSS ,"3L

Because Rahner l-ooks for the foundations of chris-

tian faith in the humarr self as it is already graced' the

problem of sin appears in a slightly different light than

it would were an wrgraced humanity to constítute his

starting point. For it is not as though the issue of sin

revolves aror¡rd the fact of a totally depraved human
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nature that is incapable of accomplishing anything of real

val-ue in the eyes of God (even though it remai-ns just-

ified by the grace of God). Rather, the problem is one

of fail-ing to participate in that structure of existence

which is intend.ed a¡d established by God. 0r as Rahner

descri'oes it:
. . . Godos free mercy lifts man to the mysterious
participation in the d.ivine nature and the divine
rire. This participation transcends human compre-
hension. Neierthelèss, a manr has to safeguard it
by a way of life which coqSesponds to his cal-l- to
share in the life of God. --

For Rahner, grace is basically the orientation of

humarr existence towards the immediacy of God. AS Such'

it is "a¡1 inescapable existential, of manos whole being

even when he cl-oses himsel,f to it freely by rejecting
aai1.,,)J What this orientation reveals is the absol-ute

and forgiving self-communication of God to all persong.

Thus grace is effecti-ve both in God's offer of himsel-f 
'

and in the response to that offer. Or in Rahner'S words,

grace possesses a "two-fol-d modai-ity". He explainsr

. . . God's self-commlrnication to marl as a free being
who exists with the possibility of an absolute "y9s'l
or rrt1oil to God ca¡ bé present or cart be urderstood in
two different modal-ities: in the modality of the ante-
cedent situation of an offer and a cal-l to man'S free-
d.om on the one harrd, and on the other hand in the
once again two-fold modal-ity of the response to. this
offer õf God's self-cornmi.trication as a permanent
existential- of man, that is, in the modality of an
acceptance or in the modality of a rqfection of God's
sel-f-communication by man's freedom.-'
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Accordi-ng to Rahner, this ontological sel-f-commu-

nication of God is given for the sake of immediate know-

led.ge and love of the d.ivine. More specifically, it is

"the condition which makes personal- and immediate know-

ledge a¡d love for God possible."35 This in turn has

divini zing effects on the individual in whom this self-

commwrj-catj-on of God. take* plt"".36 Thus the ul-timate

goal of grace is the divinization of the subject'

Yet, in Rahner's theology divin izatíon and humani-

zation are more or l-esS interchangearole terms. For the

process of divinization does not imply transportation

into a¡other 'supernatural' realm. Rather, it takes

place in our very human environment. As finite beings'

we experience the path towards immediacy with God as a

process which has its most radical- possibility sti11

ahead of it. This is the lure of the absol-ute future.

Therefore, Rahrrer advises:

The doctrine about this grace aJ.Id its fulfil-l-ment
. . . bids us keep oursel-ves radically open_in faith'
hope and l-ove f or the ineffable, unimaginabl-e and
name]ess absol-ute future of God. whieh is coming' a;1d

bids uS never cl-ose ourselves before there is nothing
more to cl-ose, because nothing will be left outside
of God, since we"qhall be wholly in God arrd he shall
be wholly in us.r/

The prevenient occasion of grace, which permits the

transcend"ental experience of knowledge and freedom in the

first p1ace, is gratuitous arrd yet remains intrinsic to
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the structure of humarr existence. As its source and goai

is infinite (i.e., God) , gra'ce instill-sr âs an intrinsic

element of huma¡ existence' a d¡mamic of contínual trans-

cending or surpassing. ïÙith regard to this point, Robert

Kress remarks¡

The huma¡ being actually experiences and transcends
limits in a wolt¿ in which God has established Him-
self as the personal apeiron aJ^ld proper end of.humart
transcend.ing. Thus, iñ the real- worl-d, human trans-
cendence in act has aS its "natural" outcome intimate
personal- õã**,*ion with God. Supernatural existential
means that God has provided the world with aJ.l ontolog-
ical horizon other itran some other possible ryorld
might have had. since this horizon is God' it is
cafl-e¿ g*À"u. . . . This graced hu1* world is a real
ontãfogÏcat determination of the hurnan being. It
precedãs a'd. thus constitutes the conditions of the
existenc"-ìf individual human beings. Therefore it
is said to condition existentially their action, cog-
nition, a'd volitionqq This is the meaning of Super-
natural- existent iaf-,' "

In this sense, the path towards immediacy to God which

grace intends a¡d makes possible, is also an human move-

ment, or a Process of humanization'

within the conceptuality v¡hich Rahner represents, a

graced exj-stence recognizes, accepts, and exercises the

capacity of human transcendence. Furthermore, it subor-

d.inates that transcendence to nothing save the infinite

horizon of God, which meajrs preciseJ-y that our tra¡Scen-

d.ence is in principle limitless. By contrast , aI\ ungraced

and therefore sinful- existence is one in which the call of

grace to tra¡scendence is evaded, denied, rejected or sub-

ord.inated to a finite and provisional horizon. Even more
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importantfy, however, if human transcend.ence has as its

natural outcome intimate personal- commwrion with God 
'

then the fail-ure of the Same trartscendence may have aS

its outcome the exact opposite' namel-y' non-communion

with God, estrangement from God, in a word, damnation.

This argument obviously presupposes freedom on the

part of men aïtd women to respond to the cal-l of grace

(which is the call to tra'scendence). However, âs has

been pointed out, in Ralu'rer's theology grace primarily

manifests itsel-f in the establ-ishment of freedom to res-

pond (whether in a negative fashion oT a positive fashion).

Therefore, Rahner contends that "the entire tife of a free

subject is inevitably an answer to the question in which

God offers himself to us as the source of trarrscendence ."39

According to Rahner, the acceptartce of God's free self-

commr.mication in openness to the absolute future is usually

called. justification, while its re jection is cal-l-ed rmbe-

l-ief an¿ "írr"40 
Hence, although we begin our lives

already graced in the transcendental structure of exis-

tence, it is possible to forfeit ( in this case through

inactivity) that sanctified state in which we originate.

Or, aS Rahner remarks in a¡1 essay entitled "Sin As Loss

Of Grace In Early Church Literature" !

...therearesinswhichdeprivethejustified
person of the interior personal grace, received at
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the moment of justification. However this assertíon
may be ror*ur"i;ã, it i* at the basis of the catholic
notionoftheessenceofserioussin.Theperso-nally
culpable i;;s ;i sanctif-yilg grace.is the specific*;+ã 4t
mark of sðrious sin which tfre justified person commlts '

vrlhat remains to be determined is the nature of the

sin which resul-ts in a loss of grace within the specific

context of the transcendental experi-ence. Given Rahneros

understanding of the intent of grace, namely, transcen-

dence into personal- commimion with God (or al-ternatively'

divinization-humani-zation) , sin appears in the refusal- 
'

on the part of human beings, of further transcending'

This mean.s that the proffer and acceptance of grace is not

always or even primarily linked with acts and beliefs

associated with d.ogma, piety, artd. religious rites. I¡Jith

regard. to this point, Johrt P' Galvin' for example' has

commented¡

The offer of grace is present,-modifying-our con-
scíousne"=, 

-tñroughout the whol-e of our lives ' ' '
all- deed.s which eñgage the depths of our freedom
affect our "ãiãtioãsñip 

with êod. _ Acceptance. and
;ãl;ction of grace.are thus not limited to acts
with visibly Feligious content' They take.p-l?.ce
in arry truã" exercrse of our freedom, even ]f tle 

^ 42
ãp""1î:-" àct seems to have nothing to do with God''-

As a permanent existential- of the humart being'

grace is operative as a d.ynamic orientation towards

infinity. Therefore, it demands of human beings a con-

tinual- process of growth. To ignore this' that is' to

refuse to exerci-se our freedom in continual self-surpassing'
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implies that the proffer of grace is either being over-

l_ooked or perhaps even rebuffed. The rejection of grace

itsel-f , and its consequence of non-communion with God,

is clearly tantamor-,lnt to sin.

Accord.ing to liberation theofogy, the abnegation of

the self entail-s precisely this evasion of tra¡scendence'

It defies the in jr.rnction confirmed 'oy grace, that our

becoming and our growth, because it is oriented towards

an infinite hori-zon, be inexhaustible. Even more signif-

icantly, seff-abnegation d"efies what grace ultimately

purposes, namely, that process of humanization or self-

actualization which becomes divinizalíon. It is for

these precise reasons that the abnegation of the self

is cal-l-ed sin.

As Rahner points out, the rejection of grace does

not reflect negatively upon the efficacy of Godos original

self-commurication. Rather, it is an indication of the

kind of relationship whi-ch we, as spiritual creatures 
'

assume towards the same sel-f-comm,nication of God.43

For this reason, Rahner too calls such rejection "Sin"

and "unbelief". That self-abnegation further contradicts

the purpose of salvation will- become evident in the

fol-l-owing pages.
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Rahner's Unders tandins of a1vation

ïVhen Rahner comes to speak of the substartce of

sal-vation, it is clear that he has in mind the consum-

mation of that process of humanization-divinization.

Thus John P. Galvin, in reflecting upon Rahner's theolory'

remarks:

"Divinizati-on" arrd "humarti z,ation" are not alter-
natives between which we could choose; in the
actual- world in which we live ' fiþey are one and
the same goal of our existence. "

According to Rahner, salvation "i-mplies the abso-

lute sel-f-communication of God in himself as the inner-

most power of our existence and as our goal ."45 This

is the end that the process of sel-f-transcendence moves

toward. lt/hen this sel-f-commtmication of God is attained,

accepted, and. enjoyed, then salvation is accompÌished.

This ultimate self-transcendence into absolute close-

ness to God is consummately exemplified in the event of

the fncarnation" In this sense, it is apparent as a pro-

cess of divinization. Rahner explains:

The God-Man is the initial beginning and the defini-
tive triumph of the movement of the worldss self-
transcendence into absolute closeness to the mystery
of God . . . the fncarnation appears as the necessary
and permanent begfiBning of the divini zation of the
world as a whol-e. '"

fn Rahner's theology, this kind of ultimate self-trans-

cendence is potentially available to all persons ' even

though Christians regard its actual accomplishment to
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reside in only one historical personage, namely, the max1

Jesus of Nazareth. For Rahner reasons:

. . . the intrinsic effeet of the hypostatic turion
for the assumed humanity of the Logos consists-pre-
cisely and in a real señse only in the very thing
which is ascribed to all meñE their goal a¡1d their
fulfitl_ment, namely, the immediate vision of 9o'!z
which the created, humart soul- of Chríst enjoys'

Therefore, this movement into immediacy with God stands as

the goal, the fulfil-l-ment, and the salvation of al-l- men

artd women.

Yet, as I noted. earlj-er, this movement towards div-

inization is also an event of humanization. The discus-

sion of Rahner's wrderstanding of grace establ-ished that

the point of sel-f-transcendence j-s not to escape the realm

of being that we presently know and exist in. Rather'

its point is to real-ize more of the very being in which

we presently consist; its d¡mamic is one of becoming.

For Rahner, becoming is "the coming to be of more reali-ty'

aS reaching and achieving a greater full-ness of being."4B

Since we transcend oursel-ves through real-izíng more being'

and. since being is what we are, therefore, the aim is to

become more of ourSelves, to real-j-ze more of ourselves'

within this context, the very question of personal

existence and the measure of being to which it aspires

and actualizes, is at the Same time a question of salvation'

The whol-e dyr-ramic towards sal-vation requires not only

freedom and transcendence, but al-so a personal, compl-e-be,
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a¡d self-possessed. índividual- who posits himself or her-

self as the subject of tra¡scendence. Hence, Rahner

maintains:

when one does not see the original starting point for
an understanding of sal-vation in the subject and
rooted in the very nature of freedom, salvation caJ0q

only appear very strange and sound like mythology' ''

Vrlithin the transcendental- Thomiu which Rahner

represents, the exercise of freedom in self-transcen-

dence, self-possession, and Self-realization all- acquire

a distinct salvific significance. For as Rahner argues¡

. . . the true theological- notion of sal-vation does
not mean a future situation which befal-ls a person
unexpectedly l-ike something coming from outside,
an¿ tfris haþpil-y or¡ if it is the opposite of salva-
tion, unhapþily. Nor does it mean something bes-
towed on him only on the basis of a moral- judgment.
It means rather the final and definitive validity
of a person's true sel_f-wrderstanding aJ"Id.true sel-f-
real-iãation by the fact that he accepts his own
sel-f as it is- discl-osed and offered to him in the <r'
ehoice of transcendence as interpreted in freedom.'"

This having been said, it is now possible to deter-

mine the precise relevancy of Rahner's r.inderstanding of

sal_vation to the notion of sin as self-abnegation. 0n

the one hand, Rahner'S soteriolog-y presents for our con-

siderati_on the following contentions: (1) Sal-vation

can only be the event of a free persont (2) the means

toward salvation is one of unceasing self-transcendence'

prompted by openness to the infinite horizon of being;

(Ð salvation is the issue of self-determj-nation and sel-f-

actual-i zation.
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on the other hand., it has been argued that self-

abnegation entail-s the fol-lowing consequeneest (t) the

discontinuance of the exercise of freedom; (2) evasion of,

or indifference to the exigencies of self-trarrscendence

and appropriation of greater full-ness of being, prompted

by cl-osure towards the infinite horizon of being (wfricfr

is God) t (3) the capitulation of the self to false

and arbitrary expectations and determinations to the point

where there remains no authentic self to speak of, who

could posit himself or herself as a subject of salvation'

Vtlhen those factors which, according to Rahner' con-

d.uce towards our sal-vati-on are juxtaposed with those

features which characterize the abnegation of the sel-f,

we discover that they mutually preclude each other. such

conclusion is not meant to disregard the universal saving

will of God. Rather, it is meant to question whether the

habit of self-abnegation actually facilitates our salva-

tion within the structure of reality which Rahner delin-

eates. If it does not, (and this clearly appears to be

the case) then it can only be regarded as sinful-'

rn fact, Rahner plainly suggests that salvation can

never take place without the supposition of a self who

is characterized by freedom a¡d self-actual-ization' He

writes, for examPle:

But this salvati-on takes place as the salvation of a
free person, âs the ful-fillment of a free person as
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such, and hence it takes place precisely when this
person in fact actualizes himself in freedom' that
is, towards his salvation. ft never takes place
without the invol-vernent of this person and the
involvement of his freedom. A person who actualizes
himsel-f in freedom, and a sal-vation which would
merely be a reified state produced by God alone o?
the pórson' are mutually contradictory notions. A

sal_vátion not achieved in freedom carurot be sal-va-
1tTl-Ofl . -

Given this r.md.erstartding of salvation, its opposite (i.e. ,

the possibility of eternal loss of God or d.amnation) can

easily be regarded as a potential consequence of the

abnegation of the self. For this condition i-nvolves a

perception of the sel-f as less than fully human, or less

than the fullness of being prescribed as our essential

inheritanc€. ütlhere unmitigated di-sparagement of the sel-f

presides as the habit of individuals, there is no self-

accepta¡ce, no Self-possessionr llo Sel-f-understanding' no

sel-f-determination or self-realization, rlo self to Speak

of whose sal-vation or damnation coul-d become a matter of

concern. Instead, there is only ari inauthentic existent

who defines what he is by what is not him; a being whose

existence is control-l-ed by the force of various deter-

minisms arrd expectations; a being who may never know

growth.

Yet, because none of these features appear to be

aggressive, belligerent, disorderly, and blatantly impious

or sacrilegi-ous (these being the qualities popularly
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associated with sin), self-abnegation itsel-f has rarely

been regard.ed as sinful- (though the consequences it
enjoins are certainly detrimental to the cause of salvation).

It is my contention, however' that given Rahner's lurder-

standing of the goal of freedom, the intention of grace,

and the meaning of salvation, his theology implicitÌy,
but consistently' comprehends the transgression involved

in sel-f-abnegation. Further to this point, and in anti-
cipation of the discussion of sin which is to follow'

Rahner has observed:

fn certain circumstances it is possible that nothing
is hidden beneath an apparently very great offence
because it cari be just the phenomenon of a pre-personal-
situation, and behind the facade of bourgeois res-
pectability there can be hidden a final, embittered
and despairing "no" to
subiectivelv done and n

Sin Within the Trans cendental Experience

Rahner's statements on the nature of sin can be

divided into two categories. 0n the one hand, there is

his discussion of sin within the specifie context of

Catholic dogmatic theology. This l-evel of d-i-scussion

presupposes acquaintance with the Catholic wrderstanding

of baptism, the nature of original sin, the distinction
t.)

between mortal and venial sins, p€rrârrc€¡ etc,)) On the

other hand, there is Rahner's analysis of sin within the

God, and one that is reall-y-
otìu ¿
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specific context of foundational- or philosophical theology'

This latter analysis addresses the question of the nature

of sin within the setting of the transcendental structure

of existence and wíl1 be the focus of my attention' cor-

responding as it does, to the earlier discussions of trans-

cendental freedom, grace, artd salvation. The suitability

of this approach is further suggested by the fact that,

according to Rahner, such issues as original sin, guilt'

red.emption, justification, and the Fal-l cannot be connected

i_n a temporal sequence, and 'bhat as they stand, they are
14

simplynotmatterswhichtroub]-epeoplemuchtoday.-
He notes, for examPle:

rt must indeed be admitted and this has been expressed
in sober fronesty most recently, especially on.the
Protest*t{-"iá", that man todây is no longer terribly
bothered abourt the question as to how from being a

sinner - *ñi"it iru dóes not think he is in the first
fru."" _ h; beqqmes justified before God and finds a
-merciful God-.))

fn view of this, Rahner looks toward's the presence of a

particular kind of experience in persons which suggests

itself as the most appropriate context for the discussion

of moral_ity and sin. simply Put, this experience is the

awareness, on the part of individual men and women' of the

d.iscrepancy between what they are and what they ought to

be.

Tobeginwith,RahnerregardsChristianityase-
state of radical openness to the question of the absolute
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future which is God. Correspondingly, he believes that

this operiness imposes upon christians, at least, the

peculiar responsibility of overcoming the gap between

what they actually are, and what they may potentially

b" 
"o*" 

. 56 vr/ithin Rahner ' s theorogy, it appears that

this process may be hindered by both egoism and inertia

of the spirit. Prima fa cl_ e , it is not clear whether

these two habits derive from one and the same stand

v1s-a-v is God , (namel-y, fal-se self-sufficiency) or whether

in fact they constitute two distinct postures. This in

turn raises the question of whether sin is always a matter

of pride or conscious self-sufficiency in relation to God,

or whether perhaps it is a matter of fail-ing to grasp

the power of Being (i.e., God) in the first place. This

l_atter possibility, of course, defines the sin of self-

abnegation 
"

For Rahner, sin is basical-fy a process in which a

person makes absolute a limited and finite val-ue, whether

for reasons of success, security, consolation, happiness

or peace, and ca¡not see ar1other or further uu|u",57 He

explains;

In spite of the mere finiteness of these values in
their competítion among themsel-ves, we are dealing-
here with- an a-theistið person who cl-oses himself in
practice, not in theory, with a person who does not
believe that the infinite ful-lness of all values
d.well-s in i.urity beyond this immediately tangible
reality, al.ld that this fullness offers himsel-f to
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himinhisself-commurricationthroughgr?9eas.the
ful-l-ness ,trã as the ultimate mea'ing of his-"Ti*.-
tence. ¡àãically he does not bel-ieve in God if he

maintains á particular inner worldly value. to Ih"
radical- detriment of a¡other vafue, even though
both are finite, ?Qd makes this the absolute norm
of his existencê,)u

It is cl-ear that Rahrner often regards the process

in which a finite value is absolutized as a consequence

of shortsightedness, pride, artd blinding egoism. He al-so

bel-ieves that these particul-ar habits can threaten freedom

more rad.ically tha¡ all external- restrictions and compul-

"iorr".59 
where this is the case, Rahner speaks about the

necessity of becomi-ng loving and wrselfish, of bearing

burdens aJ^ld accepting distress. In âr wofd, he generally

ad.vocates that we follow the example of the passion of the

cruc fied Lord. and saviour. Hence, Ralrter recognl-zes

that there are occasi-ons in which we behave aS "Sinful-,

self-opinionated and presumptuous human beings"'60 To

counteract this proclivity, prayer, faith, sel-f-denial

and humility are in o"der"61

However, these particul-ar circumstances do not

exhaust all- that Rahner has to say aloout the problem of

sin and the nature of the true Christian life' ft is also

possible that the absolutization of finite values may

result from inertia of the spirit. Persons who willingly

assent to a circumscribed existence assigned by the force

of societal expectations (perhaps for reasons of security

or expediency), a¡d thís to the radical detriment of a
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superior possibility, coul-d be culpable in the sense

d.escribed above by Rahner. of course, this assumes on

the part of the individual-s in question, not only some

measure of consciousness that the prescri'oed role repre-

sents a d.iminution or viol-ation of theír essential being¡

it also presupposes that people have the means or poten-

tial to resist the force of superficial and detrimental

compulsionrS. For this reason, Rahner places great emphasis

on the priority of ind.ividual- ethics, that is, the per-

sonal and r,urique responsibility of all- individual-s for

determining the directi-on their lives take and what they

actually become. In connection with this, Rahner observes:

. . . there are innumerabl-e thíngs in life which are
asked. from me a¡d. from nobody else, So that I ca¡not
hide behind an anoalamous crowd, public opinion or
other obligatiorLs. -'

significantly, what wrderl-ies this observation is

the convj-ction that individual- (a¡d also Christian)

ethics is not primarily adherence to objective norms with

which God has supposedly endowed reality'

according to Rahner' norms are only moral'

to the sarne is only ethical, when they express the struc-

ture of the person. This is because:

Al_1 other structures of things are below man. He

may charige and transf orm them as much as he ca]"I 
'he"is tfrõir master, not their servant. The only

0n the contrarY,

and adherence
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ultimate structure of the person which adequately
expresses it is the basig Þower- of love ' and this
is-without measure. Fimdamentally' all sin is
only the refusal to entrust oneself to this measure-
lessness, it is the lesser love which, because it 63
refuses to become greater, is no longer love ' ' "

Given this understanding, it is reasonable to con-

clude that any existence which contrad'icts the essential-

structure of the person (for example' a marginalized and

oppressed existence) is sinful- not onj-y in itself but

al_so in its consequences. This implies too, that the

possibility of sin against God is intimatety connected

with the paucity of our experience ar:.d existence which'

according to Rahner, ought to be characterized by freedom'

subjectivity, and sel-f-reaLization.64 Where these three

el-ements are wanting, Rahner observes that our social-

a'd personal existence is markeo by stagnation, inactivity'

arrd. unquestioning identification with existing social

structurês. Culpability attaches to these tendencies

because, âs Rahner argues!

. . . anyone who as a Christian sought simply and
uncriti""iry to identify himself with his existing
social- situätion would have to ask himself whether
in that case he believed in the absolute future
ïi.;;; CoÐ ir, I real-l_y effective.sense and in the
r?a1 pracfice of his own living, instead of merely
at thè theoretical- ]pvel and in some private and
interior dimension. "r

In such a situation, sin would not necessarily

di-scl-ose itsel-f in terms set out and expected by the

trad.itional paradigrn of hubris or pride (that is, as
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self-aggrandizement, conceit, intol-erallce, amd sel-f-

centeredness) . fnstead, sin might reside in much more

quiescent attitudes and modes of conduct, such as dif-

fidence, indifference, deference' apathy a¡d submission'

According to Rahner' even apparently harmless behaviour'

insofar as it entail-s abrogation of responsibil-ity for

self-trartscendence, and' inasmuch as it is sub jectively

chosen, might signify serious estrangement from God.

Again, I refer to Rahner's remarkS

fn certain circumstaïLces it is possible that nothing
is hidden beneath aJ] apparently very great offence
¡é"ã""" it can be just- the phenomenon of a pre-personal-
situation, and behind the facade of bourggois respec-
iãniritv ih"r" ca¡ be hidden a final-, embittered and
despairing "no" to God, and one !i't"! is reall'6gub-
jectively-d.one and not just passively endured'"-

The crucial insight which Rahner contributes to our

discussion of sin then, is that even seemingly inoffensive

behavj-our (for example, self-abnegation) represents a

"no" to God that is "subjectively done and not just

passively endured. " Rahner also points out that even

though a,rnoil to God. indicates a free decision, it is not

paralJ-e1 in va]ue to the positive response which freedom

coul-d accomplish; it is abortive, seLf-destructive, and

sel-f-contrad.icto "U,67 A negative response given to the

invitation of self-tra¡scendence not only closes uS to

the horizon of our freedom (i.e., God) but further effects

a truncation of our selves and diminishes our existence.
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However, because the refusal- of tra¡scendenee remains one

of freedom,s possibilities (sel-f-destructive though it

may be) Rahner is prepared to speak of the liability of

this kind of sin as a permanent "exi-stential-" or feature

of human existence. He exPlains:

we never know with ultimate certainty whether we

really are sinners. But although it can be sup-
p"àsiä¿, *"-ãã- Lno* with ultimate certainty that
we reafry"ðan-bã--sinners' even when our bo¡rgeois
everyday" lffi and our own reflexive ma'i-pulation^ 68
of our motives appear to give us very good grades.--

Generall_y speaking, (tirat is, without reference to

specific aogma) it is because of the liabi]ity to sin
Ao

that it is possible to speak of original sin."7 According

to Rahner, the materia] of our freedom's actual-ization

is the worl-d. of persons. As we appropriate and use this

material, even its negative aspects co-determine a¡d hence

become constitutive elements of our own reality. Thus'

Rahner argues that "the guilt of others is a permartent

factor in the situation and- real-m of the individual's
rt^

freedom," ( v He el-ucidates further:

AIl 0f man's experience points in the direction that
there r"" 

-iÃ 
i;'¿i ãO¡ectifications of personal guitt

in the world which, á= the material for the free
decisions of other persons, threaten these deeisions'
have a reductive eflect upon them, antd make these
free ¿ecisions painful . -, . a good act itself always
remains "*¡iã"oir" 

because of tñe co-d'etermination
of this uit"ãtiotr by guilt. ft always remains Pt"-
¿ãne¿ with consequences which could not really be

intended b""r''r*"-they lead to tragic impasses, amd

*f.i"¡, Aisgui-Ðç the góod. that was intended by one's
owrL freedom.' -
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Yet, as Rahner points out, this kind of original sin

must be distinguished from personal- guilt a11d personal =in,72

Even more importarrtly, in Rahner's theology the reality of

original sin can never be grounds for advancing notions

of human depravity and rmworthiness. In connection with

this, Karl ln/eger has commented that given Rahner's r'trder-

standing of the Incarnation in which humanity is at one

a¡d the Same time affirmed and divinized, "ma¡' is for-

bidden to have a low opinion of himself, because this is

the same as having a low opinion of God 
"'73 

And, as

was noted earl-ier, the possibility that one¡s actions may

become burdened with consequences not intended, does not

excuse one from the responsibility of exercising freedom

a¡d making decisj-ons. This much having been said, it is

now possibl-e to clarify the relationship between sin

within the transcendental structure of experience and sin

as the abnegation of the seLf"

Firstly, it is necessary to reiterate that according

to the transcendental- Thomist conceptuality, human nature

is essentially constituted by freedom' continual- self-

tranScendence, Self-determj-nation, autonomy, a¡1d self-

actuali zatíon. This percepti-on immediately recommends

in the first place that self-abnegation is not what life

primarily proposes. Under certain circumstances, it may

serve some second.ary purpose. But taken as a].I ideal in
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and of itsel-f , it is an aberration. Rahner's high regard

for the integrity of the humari person is of especial

significance in the consideration of what is moral- and

ethical. That is, he bel-ieves that the norms and rules

of conduct which a society prescribes caf'L only be con-

sidered moral-, arid. adherence to the Same ethical, if they
cL"

express a¡d promote the real structure of the person.'

Rahner has al-so argued that the real- structure of the

person consists in freedom' sel-f-transcendence, self-

accepta¡ce, self-determination and self-realization'

Where these are wanting, the structure of the person is

being viol-ated and, therefore, sin has discl-osed itself '

James Bresnahan, in interpreting Rahner on this point

explains:

The structures of nature are to be for.md not primarily
by empirical observ'ation but by looking within. the
iñmediacy of conscious self-experi-ence, ' ' ' There
the core of nature is to be fowrd, the most basic
structure of the 'oeing of the person which, because
it grounds freedom itself , must not be viol-ated. . . r

ln fts most basj-c Sense, discovered at the heart of
personal activity, freedom mea].ts responsibililq for
-sfraping one's own seLf and striving to do so ' ' -

self-abnegation, insofar as it discourages res-

ponsibiJ-ity for "shaping one's owrL sel-f and striving to

do So", contradicts a¡d betrays what freedom intends, what

grace makes possible, antd what sal-vation promises' namely'

"the final aJ.Id definitive validity of a personos true

serf-rinderstanding and true sel-f-real-ization ,"76 rn so
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d,oing, sel-f-abnegation clearly waryartts the designatlon

of sin. For as Rahner frequently asserts;

. . . the responsì-bility of every person for himsel-f'
for his freedõm, for hi-s owyL wrfathomabl-e sel-f which
he cannot make completely reflexive all- of this
belongs tg,rman's very essence, and it may not be taken
from ñim. / r

Furthertnore' the failure to surpass ourselves, to grow'

signifies closure to the infinite horizon which is God.

lr/hen this habit of closure is persisted in throughout the

course of one's life, then, Rahner contends ' hell- or

the possibility of eternal estrangement from God becomes

a genuine likel-ihood. He insists on this possibility

because "otherwíse the Seri-ousness of free history woul-d

be abolished. "78

Finally, according to Rahnerns mderstanding of the

transcendental- experience, self-possesSion is a concomi-

tant of God-centeredness, artd of course, É99--verg"
Here I specifically refer to his contention;

. . . i-n the history of experience of the self the
experience of the l-oss of identity . . " is al-so
. . . a l-oss of the experience of God or the"6efu-
sal to accept the abiding experience of God.''

Sr-rch statement clearly indícates that for Rahner'

the repose or centering of one's being in God does not

mean selflessness arrd sel-f-denial (although these quali-

ties have often been extol-led as preeminent Christian

vi-rtues). Indeed, the very point of this thesis has been
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to argue that there are variations

and also, therefore' variations of

of

the

Go d - centeredlles s

which resul-ts when this centeredness is
manner of sin

lost. John

carmody, in interpreting Rakyrer precisely on this point'

l-ends support to this contentj'on, arguing:

There can be mariy variations on this centering, and

one should not päntificate just how it ought to pro-
ceed. If, io" instance, ârl oppressive or patriarchal
culture has made women by and-large powerless a'd
diffident, -tfren their stiiving may not fit the clas-
sical- pr"åaigmã of giving up ñpride". As Valerie
sãi"i"ä corããtein aigued-ye?rs agg, women may have
first to become more asse?tive and active have first
to develop-selves rather than renounce them. But
the basic-striving, the central- theme playing through
all human stories, will- never wander far from art

iñcreasing-re'Bse of one's freedom in gracious
mysterY . . .

sin then, insofar as it entail-s estrangement from

God., se]-f , a¡'d' others, always d.erives from misused free-

doom. But the mis-use of freedom might consists as readily

in its suryender aS it does in prideful aggrarrdizement'

Persons may be pompously self-centered a].Id bel-ligerently

self-sufficientr of they may lack selves at all a]1d have

fail-ed to grasp that power of being which has endowed them

with the capacity for freedom, self-transcendence, self-

determinatíon and. sel-f-realization. Rahner's r:riderstanding

of the transcende4tal structure of experience clearly

acknowl-edges this l-atter possibility. Even more to the

point, he calls it sin because it is a response of "no"
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to the dema¡ds of God, human nature, altd the humart

commlinity. It is sin because it is self-chosen impotence

a¡d non-beingt it is sin because' in Rahner's words, it

is ,'subjectively done and not just passively endured.. "B1
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CHAPTER IV

JO}il{ COBB'S UNDERSTANDING OF SIN

The Wh teheadian and Feminist fnfluenc e

fn an early work entitled Livins 0 ptions fn Pro I
L estant

Theol-ogv, John Cobb conducted a survey of the various

theologies which had dominated the Protestarrt scene up

r6til the early 19óO's, paying particular attention to

the conceptual-ities and methodologies that lay behind

them.1 H" concluded his survey with the suggestion that

the time was ripe for Protestant theolog¡r to l-ook towards

arrd embrace a new metaphysic which woul-d facilitate the

explicati-on of the Christia¡ message in the modern age.

Cobb bel-ieved that the philosophy of Alfred North Vtlhitehead

(also knovrn as the philosophy of Organism or Process

philosophy) presented itself as the most suitable candi-

date for this task, since it offered a basis for an

inclusive view of both history and nature, and demonstrated

convictions which were congenial to the tenets of faith

expressed in biblical and Christian religi on,2

Much of Cobb's subsequent theological career has

'oeen dedicated to developing the Whiteheadiarr process

conceptuality into a viable and distinctly Christian philo-

L30
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sophy" His success in this end.eavour presents itself

as the principal reason behind my choice of him as aJ.I

appropriate spokesperson for process theology'

Yet there is a further consideration that confirms

the suitability of my choice. It is that Cobb, especially

in his most recent writings, has d.emonstrated an explicit

awareness of , and. sensitivity towards' many of the concerns

raised by political arrd liberation theology. rn his

Process The olo As Political Theol-osv ,3 whil-e he deals

specifically with the German political theologians IVIetz 
'

Mol-tmann, and söl-]e, he concludes that they together with

liberation theology pose a serious challenge to process

theology, namely, the challenge of devetoping its resources

into t"re kjnd of theology which uirambiguously growrds a

central commitment to liberation. Interestingly enough'

however, though cobb is firmly convinced that process

theology carr aJ1d ought to deepen its commitment to the

various l-iberation movements, he is also aware that this

maturation wil-l be difficul-t so long as process spokes-

people remain exclusively mate, white North Ameri""'"'4

This recognition introd.uces another feature of

Cobb'S work that deserves special mention. That is, both

personally and professionally, cobb demonstrates a par-

ticular appreciation of the importance of feminist theology.

On a personal level, in arr artícle entitled "Feminism And
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Process Thought: A Two-Way Relationship", he confesses:

One main surprise of the last few years for me'
resul_ting fróm my encounter with feminism, has
been to learn thó extent to which the patriarchal
system has induced in women feelings of inferiority
an¿ existential- incompleteness.'

Cobb attributes the systematic oppression of women in

large part to the "expli-cit teaching and recommended prac-

tice of the church over most of its history"'6 On a

professional l-eve}, cobb often points out that process

theology is especially congeni-al to, and also has much to

learn from, the theolory of women's l-iberati-on. He

claims, for example;

vrlhereas process theolog-y has lust begr.üe to respond
to Black arrd tatín America¡ liberation theologies,
the relation to the theolog:y of women's liberation
is quite different. Among the_ theologies that were
estä¡tished before the rise of the current women's
movement, process theolog:y has proved the most con-
geniaÌ to it. The criticisms of the cl-assical- doc-
trine of God by process theologi*?, for exampl e,
are parallel tó -those directed against the doctrine
by wõmen. Al-so the oppositions..to a dualistic
säparation of mind and body or "ma,.'" aJ"Id nature
are comparable in the two movements. Process theo-
logy anä feminist theology t?O?{ overlap in a heal-
th!-way, a¡d. there is evéry indication that feminists
wiif piay lea¿ing roles in the further development
of process theo1ory.'

rn aJ.Iy case, firmly convinced that the theological-

perspective of white North Atla¡tic males is only a smal-l

part of what needs to'oe Seen ar:.d heard, Co'ob proposes that

any viable theology which is concerned to address the world's

needs must incorporate the experiences and insights not

only of women, but of Blacks, Latin Americans, Jews, homo-
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sexuals, the young, the ol-d, the disabled, the emotionally
a

disturbed, the geniuses and the free spirits."
One of the aims of this thesis has been precisely

to heed the voices of some of the groups that Cobb has just

mentioned. That hearing has resulted in the proposal that

common to the several l-iberation theologies examined in

Chapter One, is the presence of a notion of sin described

in terms of i;4derdevelopment of the self or sel-f-abnega-

tion. The intent of this chapter will- be to determine

whether process theology, âs represented in the writings

of John B. Cobb, Jr,, embodies certain basic convictions

which conduce towards a similar r.mderstanding of sin.

The 'oasic convictions relevant to the discussion of sin

are derived from respective examinations of the following:

( 1) the process perception of the nature of realityt (2) the

process d,oetrine of God; (3) the process understanding of

the structure of human existence. There is Some r.-mavoid-

able overlap between these three categories. That is

because what emerges from all three discussions is the

view that certain features or properties (namely, proc€SS

or becomitg, creative self-determination, freedom, self-

actualizati-on, novelty, intensity, and self-enjoyment)

are common to all- reality, whether :natúr.àL, divine, or

human. These properties prescribe the mode that existence

must take if it is to accord with the structure of the
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r-miverse and the purpose of God. Within the process con-

ceptuality, the violation of such structure becomes tanta-

moimt to sin. Hence the fourth and concluding section of

this chapter wil-l- consist in a discussion of the notion

of sin that is implied in sections !'3, and a determination

of its congeniality to the idea of sin as sel-f-abnegation

depicted in Chapter One.

The Pro c êss View of Realitv

whitehead has noted that "apart from the experience

of subjects there is nothing, nothing, nothing, bare

nothingnêss. "9 Therefore, the process conceptuality

embraces an anthropological starting point, that is, it

operates on the basis of the premise that human experience

provides the clue to the ultimate nature of reality. As

Cobb explains it:
fn one way or another any model by which we attempt
to understand reality or any part of it must arise
f"oT h*3t experience. There is simply nowhere else
to lurn.

As its name suggests, the axiomatíc presupposition

of process thought, derived from human experience, is that

process itself constitutes the primary and original r.nit

of actuality. That is, process (or change' concrescence'

becoming, and tra¡sition) is what is really real- in the

worl-d as we know it. Therefore , to be actual is to be

a process" Cobb remarks further:
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Anything which is not a Prgcess -is ?tt ?þlt"lEtion
fróm process, not a full--fledged actual-ity'--

consequently, the identity of art actual entity is

not given in terms of an enduring substartce or essence

which then may or may not undergo accidental- chartges.

Rather, aJ.r actual entity establ-ishes identity, of becomes

itself, through a continual process of prehending or gras-

ping its data. Therefore, it is not so much a thing as

a^Tl occasion of exPerience.

As al-l- reality whatsoever' if it is to be considered

actua], engages in this activity of prehension, a bríef

synopsis of the dylramics involved is in order' There are

three basic factors involved in any prehension' There is

first of all- the subject that is prehending, or the actual

entity in which the prehension is to be a concrete element.

Secondly, there is the d.atum which is prehended and which

functions as object and effici-ent cause vis-à-vis the

prehending subject. Finally, there is a subjective form

incl-uded in every prehension which determines how a sub-

ject incorporates its data'

Since every actual- entity or occasi-on of experience

possesses both a physical and a mental po1e, its prehensions

may be of a physical type, a conceptual type, or a com-

bination of the two which is a hybrid prehension' Physi-

cal prehensions |nvolve the apprehension, bY the subject,

of actual entities which sequentially an'tecede itself'
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This mea]1s simply that physical prehensions are those

which grasp past occasions of experience aS data for

s¡rnthesis. Conceptual prehensions are the prehensions

of possibilities of form, relations' a¡d qualities that

may determine the configuration of the synthesis' Illithin

the process conceptuality, such possibilities are abstract

arid are designated as eternal- objects'12

As pure possibilities, eternal objects introduce

opportut:Ìities for novelty. They promote the likel-ihood

that a becomi-ng occasi-on wil-l embody some quality, form,

or relationship not received from its past world. Cobb

elucidates further:
Eternal objects are not actual- entities like the
occasions ðf experience. They are pure possibilites
for realizatj-on-in a¡y experience at al-l-, conceived
quite. apart from aj:'y .such real-i zatíon. Every actual-
occasl-on is the realizaåion of some limited number
of such possibílities. "

Process then, is not constituted merely by the

repetition of what has been before ( except perhaps in

the lowest grade of entity where possibilities of deviation

arrd novelty remain unactual-ized). Certainly, each actual

entity receives infl-uence from its past. There is some

repetition or reenactment of the past which indicates the

efficient causality of the past on the experiencing sub-

ject. But such cai.rsality is not all--determinative. There

is al-so the possibility of deviation or novelty introduced
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into the process by the experiencing subject, derived

from eternal objects, and perhaps modified to become sub-

jective form. Thj-s is particularly the case in higher

grade organi-sms possessing a greater capacity for mentality'

Hence, reality is characterized not only by process'

but by novelty arid sel-f-determination as well-. fn fact'

according to Whitehead, life is defined as the presence'

in occasions of experi-ence, of the capacities for novelty

arrd self-determi-nation. More specifically, a living actu-

ality (as opposed to that type of actuality we commonly

regard as inert, perhaps a rock) is that entity in which

the menta] pole introduces a novel- element into itself 
'

one not derivable from its past world. 0r in Whitehead's

words, life is present where the "mental pole introduces

the subjeet as a determina¡t of its owtl concrescence ,"14

The significance of this capacity for self-determina-

tion in human experience, and its relationship to the

process rmdersta¡ding of sin, will 'oecome clearer in the

foll-owing pages. For the present, suffice it to say that

it defines life a3rd suggests a further property of reality

which assulnes an especial- importance within the process

conceptuality, namely, the property of creativity'

According to the whiteheadian understanding of the

nature of reaÌity, process is ultimately characterized by

creativity. fn fact, this notion of creativity i,vas intended
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by irrlhitehead, to replace the Aristotelian category of

"primary Su'Ostanrge" aS the WriverSal of univerSal-S. He

explains:

"Creativity" is the universal of uriversals charac-
terizing uitimate matter of fact. It is the ul-timate
p"iñãipi" by which the pany, which are the r.¿riverse
ãi;],^ãiiveiy, become the óne actual occasion, which
is ttre r.¡nivelse conjunctively. ft lies in the nature
ãi thin** that the ma.y entei ilto complex unity . . .

"Crõati-vity" is the principle of novelty : : '
The "creative ädva¡ce" is the application of this
ultimate principle of crea{ivity to each novel- situ-
ation which it originates. --

lrihen process, novelty, sel-f-determination, a¡d crea-

tivity are thought to constitute the natural order of

things to which there is no exception, a set of values

emerge which are divergent from those val-ues implied by a

static world. vj-ew. For ínstance, if we consider the case

of an individual entity' according to the processive view

it i-s not so much what it is , but rather that it continues

to become, artd how it enjoys that process, which determines

its worth and value. As Cobb points out:

Whitehead shows that any movement must either advance
or decay. There is no standing stil-l-. The effort to
repeat ihe past while holding the present at bay leads
to decad".r"-e. The vital-ity and zest that were of the
essence of the worth of therSast are lost. vtlhat re-
mains are onlY dYing forms. *-

Generally speaking, the objective values proposed

by the process conceptuality are primarily, though not

excl-usively, intrinsic to the process of an actual entity

itsel-f . These include self-en¡oy*errt,17 intensity of
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.18experienCê,'- arrd aS Suggested earl-ier, the frustration of

establ-ished order. 19 These factors, harmoniously synthe-

sized, al-low for the greatest possibility for strength

of beauty. Beauty, according to Cobb, is the ul-timate

value in the Vrlhiteheadian philosoPhY' with truth arrd good-

ness foll-owing in order of importan".,20

fn anticipation of what is to follow, wê might note

now that the properties and values which comprise the

process view of reality stand in stark contrast to those

features which characterize aJ'I exi-stence marked by seLf-

abnegation. ft was argued that sel-f-abnegation involved

an abdication of responsibility for transcendence, growth'

sel-f-determination and self-actualization, artd fostered

a t¡rpe of existence typified by passivity, acquiescence'

triviality, inertia, and disinterest. These features can

only be regarded as liabil-ities by a world view which

extol-s charrge, transition, novelty, intensity of experience,

creative sel-f-determination, and self-en joyrnent. fn fact,

the abnegation of the self and al-l- that it entails vio-

Lates the uriversal structures and val-ues of existence

intended by deity. In this manner, it is effective as

sin.

That deity intends a particular mode of existence

will- become evident in the foll-owing discussion of the

process doctrine of God. Again, a processive view of reality
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entail-s a vision of deitY's being, purpose, and activitY
rmderstanding of God whichquite at varrance with the

derives from a worl-d view that percei-ves realitY somewhat

constancy, and originating from

essences. fn srrtnmarY, the Pro-

clivity of the Process view

in the foll-owing statement¡

of reality is caPtured bY Cobb

The appearance of life made possible far more rapid
ctrangeã, and these in turn on the whole were in the
direõtion of richer varieties of life, more possibil-
ities of intensity of feeling, consciousness, artd
freedom, in short, of greater real-izations of value.
vrie can r.lnderstarrd this whole process as. resg?nse to
the lure toward greater self-actualizatíon' --

The Process D c+rine of God

Ilriithin the process conceptuality, God is a universal-

datum of experience; that is, God is really experienced

in the world rather than inferred by it. And although'

aS Cobb suggests, the constancy of God's presence militates

against our cOnsciousness of him, he remains nonetheless

immanent in al-l- realitY.
If this claim of God's imma¡ence is taken seriously'

it implies a sharing of the same ontological structures

between deity and the world. Hence Whitehead's maxim:

God is not to be treated as arr excepti-on to all
metaphysicai- principles, invoked to. save thei5,
colläpäe. He- is tnèir chief exemplificatioYr'u'

More specifically, if Whitehead's premise is granted, then
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a certain symmetry obtains between the properties which

exemplify reality (ror exampler pfocess, creativity, and

relationality), and Godis mode of being. This is the

basic assumption which r.lnderlies the process doctrine of

dipolar theism.

According to the notion of dipolar thei-sm, God

possesses a¡ abstract (or primordial-) aspect, anì.d a

concrete, actual or conSequent aspect. The prirnordial

pole consists in God's bare existence, a].ld the poten-

tiality to actualize the infinite possiroilities which

belong to God. alone. Char]es Hartshorvre explains more

fuÌ1y:

A being necessarily al-l--inclusive must be one whose
potentiality for change is coextensive with the
iogical-ly póssible . . All-possibilit{ - *|+.ch is
inãeed iñfinite if anything is coincides with
divine potentiality. Thus, God is infinite in what
he coulã be, not in what he is; he is infinitely
capable of actuality, rather than infinitely actual.
Not that he thus l_acks a'"' infinity which some con-
ceivabl_e being might have, but that an "absolutely
infinite or unsurpassa'ole maximum of actuality"
makes no sense. Þossibility is in principlerinex-
haustibl-e; it could not be ful1y actualized,*'

fn his concrete or consequent nature, God is coextensive

with al-l- that is actual, rel-ative to all-, a¡d responsive
2lLto al-l-. - '

The ¿ipolar concept of God (as opposed to the mono-

polar or classical- notion of God) al-lows for the possibility

of internal as wel-l as external rel-ations between deity

and the worl-d. More accurately, internal relations obtain
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with respect to God as contingent and responsive actuality'

while extemal- rel-ations refer to God only in his absolute

nature which is immutabl-e. The exigency of Such formula

is elucidated by Hartshorne in the following manner:

A theistic philosophy must have a theory ol interrral
relations aj1d also a theory of extemal rel-ations.
Of internal- relations, for a whole logically requires
its constituents and God in his concrete actuality
being the inclusive whole requires al-l things;' '
Of eiternal rel-ations, for though God in his particu-
lar or contingent actual-ity includes all actuality,
yet in his baie indívidual existence as the divine
Éeing and no other he and he alone is necessârf,
an¿ ùhat is necessary caru:rot include, or be consti-
tuted by, relation tò anything contingent. 0n1y the
contingent can be relative. Hence the abstract neces-
sary aspect of God does no!.include the actual- world,
and is not rel-ative to it.*'

Yet, whether in his abstract or concrete aspect'

God. al-one is supremely perfect. Moreover, to suggest that

the modality of Godos being is comparable to that of

other entities does not in any sense diminish deity's

perfection. For as Hartshorne points out:

It is clearly nonsen
incomparabl-e and Yet
their superior. And
worshipful- ! . Go
most excellent one,
must be compared to

Having briefly outlined the basic features of dipolar

theism, it is now possible to proceed to a discussion of

dei-ty's role in the universe and what he purposes of l-ife.

According to the process conceptuality, God is both the

basic Source of turrest and novelty in the universe, artd

se to decl-are an entitY whollY
compare it to all- others as
if not superior, it is not

d is "the most high" or the
an$ thip5means that he can and
others.
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the principle of limitation or concretion. As source of

unrest and novelty, God is experienced in the apprehension of

ideal-s. 27 Cobb, for example, identifies Such event among

persons aS experience of "the cal-1 forward'" towards norm-

ative possibilities for self-actual-i zai.íort, intensified

l_ife, heightened consciousness, expanded freedom, and more

sensitive l-o-r".28 He states further:

l/ly ovrn view . . . is that what cal-l-s us forward has
tire r-yrity and actuality as wgll as the worthiness
of worship a'd ggmmitmónt which warrartts our use of
the word "Godtt .-/

As principle of concretion, VVhitehead explains, "the

inclusion of God ín every creature shows itself in the

d.etermination whereby a definite result is emergent"'30

In Cobb's owït theology, this decisive rol-e of God in the

creation of each new occasion entails the proposition that

God is "the growid of our being". He reasons:

How an occasion becomes is finatly determined by its
õffi ¿eci-sion, but that a new occasion occurs at all
cannot be determinã-Ey itself . Whatever Whitehead's
ow1. intentions a¡d prelerences may have been, his
thought systematicatly requires that we recognize
God ãs thê "groulld of our being", aqthe upon whom
we are dependent for our existenc

However, âS Cobb's statement indicates, God's role in the

coming to be of an actual entity is not absolute. For

although d.eity may entertain and present specific ideal-

aims to the experiencing subject, the suþject may ignore

or modify such aims. Yet, according to cobb, this very

freedom to be co-creators wi-bh God is growrded in God him-



self , or more exactl-y'

agency of God's Power

That is:

in the fact that the

rather than coercive.

1C

Iò
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grounded

persuasive

. . . whereas atheists see the power of human beings
to shape their ov¡r destiny as arising out of their
own given being or out of antecedent nature, Pfocess
theofogy sees lt as risíng out of the persuasive
power õi Co¿ . r . rf there were no God, there woul-d
Ëe no freedom, and the future would not be open to
be shaped by human decision. The future is open
and we are iree because of God. The power to open
the future and. give us freedom is a greater power
than the supposed power of absolute control, for a
power effective over free beilgs is a far greater
ãower than^r¿¡hat woul-d be invol-ved in the manipulation
ät robot s.)"

The process doctrine of God suggests several corol-

laries of some consequence to our urrderstarrding of human

existence, its possibilities, and its responsi-bílities'

To begin with, because the process doctrine of God per-

ceives deity's power in terms of persuasion rather than

coercion, the importance of human participation in shapíng

both personal and common history is accentuated. fn con-

nection with this, Cobb has noted that the most comfiIon

objection raised. against the classj-ca} portrayal of God

as ornnipotent and omni-scj-ent, is that it militates against

the attainment of ful-l humanity by evoking feelings of

powerlessness, and r.mdercutting our sense of responsibility

for the course that history takes. Interestingly' Cobb

identifies this notion of God with the masculine concept

of God rejected by feminist theology.3S of this percep-

tion of deity, he observes;
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It evokes the response of awe, obeisance, self-
abnegation a]]d resignation. It is thus in tension
with the view that men have dignity in themselves.
It is in tension al-so with the concern that men
accept more radical responsibility for themsel-ves
ana tfreir societies arrd that they work against
injustice and oppression . . . To the extent to
which these consequences are effectj-ve, God is
experienced as the eriemy of mart's claims to dig-
niiy and g{ Ee= desire to assume responsibility
for himsel-f . -

Cobb believes that our understanding of God shoul-d rather

correspond in every respect to Jesus' person and instruc-

tion (as of course, he regards dipolar theism to do).

Jesus spoke more of human responsibility than of total

dependency, represented more hope for the future than

nostalgia a¡d fearfulness' and exemplified more a:1 auto-

nomous personality than a sel-f resigned to extraneous

determinations.S5 fn connection with this, pfocêss theology

too, maintains that deity's main objective is to provide

and order opportr.nities for the richest self-actualization

of his creatureg. Hence the process doctrine of God

establ-ishes as normative and val-uable the self-realíza'
2Á

tion of each and every persorr.'" Vriithin this context,

sin appears not so much as prideful disregard of God's

sovereignty, but as evasion of the divine requisite of

sel-f-fulfillment; that is, sin appears as self-abnegation'

A second corollary of the process doctrine of God

rel-evairt to the discussion of the human self, has to do

with the nature of the ideal aims for self-actualízation

provided by deity. It has already been suggested that
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right or wrong relationship to God is determined by our

success or faj-l-ure in real-izing the aims provided Uy frim.37

However, the aims presented to ar1 entity as possibilities

for realization are formed in terms of all- the factors

rel-eva¡t to the specific situation of that entity. Thus,

since the content of a¡. ideal aim varies according to the

circumstances of an individual' one cannot specify for

all time arrd for everyone the exact form that a right
rel-ationship to God ought to take. This point supports

the contention of liberation theology, that sel-f-sacri-

ficial behaviour is not always indicative of a right
rel-ationship to God. In a volume concelned wii;h pastoral

care, Cobb explicítly addresses this i-ssue, noting:

There is a particul-ar challenge to Christian teaching
in the demands made by women and by others seeking
liberation. The attitude of demanding one's rights
arrd laying down conditions for service seems diame-
trically opposed to the New Testament teaching about
sacrifice as the way of l-ife. Pastors often recog-
nize that calling on cor.¡:rselees to sacrifice is in-
appropriate, but there is l-ess clarity as to how to
relate this recognifiion to continuing commitment to
the Christia¡r way.)"

With regard to this point, I submit that, given the process

urderstarrding of what is objectively val-uable in life'
whatever form a right relationship to God might take, it
ought to be characterized by growth, creative sel-f-determ-

ination, novelty, freedom, and intensity, in short' a1l

those factors that make for enjoyrnent on the part of the

experiencing sub j ".t.39 Moreover, this indicates that a
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measure of Self-interest is, or ought to 'oe, an important

and appropriate component of every individual-'s makeup.40

According to cobb, there are two basic reasons why

self-interest does not exclude (whether metaphysically or

ethically speaking) concern for others and for the future'

Firstly, sel-f-interest does not excl-ude concelr¡ for what

is not the sel-f , beeause of the intimate internal- rela-

tions that obtain between a self and its environment which'

of course, includes other persons. The d¡rnamics invol-ved

in this rel_ationship are such that a self is enhanced when

it shares in a strong and healthy society, and conversely'

a soci-ety is enhanced. when it is composed of strong and

healthy selves. Cob'o al-so observesl

...thefactthatthequalityofanrindividual's
enjo¡rment is partly a fwrction of that individuaf 's
toial environirent mea¡s that, if we are concerned
with promoting the enjoyment of others, we cannot
negte'ct the qúality of tfreir environment. fn fact'
no-neat line -ca' roê drawn betv¡een the individual-
a¡d. its environment, since what is the "environment"
in one moment essenfrially enters into the individual
in the next moment.'*

This relationship clearly invalidates the rather arbitrary

distinction that is made between personal moral-ity on the

one ha¡d, and concern for social justice on the other' It

d.oes not, however, guarantee that improving an environment

will always succeed in increasing a person's happiness

since we remain, in significant portion, self-deterni-native'

Stil], âS Cobb observes, it is better to "Seek to provide
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aï1 optimurn environment, which heightens the probability
ls"ç

that the enjo¡rment wil-l- be enhanced,"-u than to do nothing

at al-l.

The Second reason why self-interest is not exclusory'

is that though an entity natural-Iy aims at an experience

characterized by enjoyment, part of its enjoyrnent in the

present arises from its sense of contribution to the future.

As Cobb describes it:
Every occasion aj-ms at intensity of feel-ing both in
its ôwn subjective immediacy a¡rd in the relevarrt occa-
sions beyond itself. This meaJ.ls that absolute self-
interest- is metaphysically excluded! Every occasionrs
self-actualization has a view to its impact upon future
occasions arid this sense of relevgpce for the future
is essential to its satisfactio'rr,'r

This insight is especially significant in that it contra-

dicts that ethical theory which assLunes that since all

d.ecisions are made i-n terms of satisfying our owrL immediate

desires, the cul-tivation of sel-f-abnegation is salutary.

fn contrast to this, Cobb argues that "that moral- code is

best which promotes that kind of order which promotes

maximum attainment in the strength of roeauty enjoyed by

- ..44
]-no.J_V].oUAls. "

A third corollary of the process doctrine of God has

to do with its identification of deity as "the organ of

novelty" or "the cal-l forward". According to Cobb, this

perception of God's fr.¡nction has a profourrd eff ect upon

the orientation of a bel-iever's life, insofar as it engen-
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ders a¡1 attitude of openness to the future, to growth, artd

to change. He writes:

The bel-iever in God so r.mderstood attends to the
sensitization of his psychic life to the cl-aim of
new possibil_ities and. of his neighbor rather than
to iñherited rules or religious feelings' ' ' '
The relative weighing of the aspects of his exper-
ience is thus altered. One experj-ences guilt, not
in the recognition that his acts are in conflict
with past láws or socially approved patterns' but
in thé recognition that his bondage to the pa!t-
arid conformity to human expectations have inhibited
lil-i::p&gse to new possibilities of growth and
ser{/']-ce.

Vriithin this context, o¡.€es primary moral- obligation is

not conformity to those established procedures whose aim

it is to secure arr ¡-l¡disturbed or placid existence. Rather'

one's primary moral obligation is cooperation in the

process of "creative trarrSformation". fn fact, for Cobb'

"creati-ve trar.sformation" is the manifestation of Christ

or the Logo*.þ6 Hence, Christ is present in the tra¡si-

tions of art a:rd theology, as he is in the movements for

social-, political, economic, etluríc, national, artd women'S

4zlloeratton. Christ is incarnate in Jesus, whose impact

was "to jar ftris] hearers out of complacency and to open

them to creative transformation. "4B Furthermore' Cobb

argues that because God in Christ is also the image of

hope, "No image is Christian that leads to closure or to

indifference to the events that transpire in our worl-d

here and. now . "+9
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Significantly, Cobb recognizes that the temptation

to closure (which f have argued is especially character-

istic of the sin of self-abnegation among marginalized

persons) is strarrgely often manifest in victims, in the

powerless a¡d. the oppressed. He bel-ieves that this is the

result of a loss of hope or faith which, in my mind' cer-

tainly suggests a condition of estrarrgement from God.

Cobb explains:

. . . without an image of hope ' people are r..rnwiIling
to give up what security the existing system affords.
Even catastrophe coul-d serve to heighten resistance
to change. Páradoxically marry of our society's vic-
tims, for example, the elderly' oppose most bitterly
attempts to alter it. As we l-ose the prospects of
al-l- sègments of our society increasing their wealth
becausé of the ever expanding economj-c Pie, each will-
fight tenaciously to hol-d and. increase its relative
position unless a new image of hope becomes effective. 5a

Finally, the process doctrine of God, or more exactly

its notion of the kingdom of God (whieh Vtlhitehead posits

in d.eity's consequent nature) seriously suggests that

we are accormtabl-e for either enhancing or diminishing

the d.ivine being itself . The kingdom of God is qnderstood

as that pole of deity which incorporates into the divine

being a1J- the experiences of its creatures. But not all
the experiences generated by human beings contribute

equally to this aspect of the divine nature. Cobb argues

that "they d.iffer in their contribution according to their

intrinsic value, their richness, or their own immediacy-"5L

Therefore, the richness or paucity of our existence quali-
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tatively affects God's experience, in spite of deity's

redeeming capacity. As Cobb explains it:
The fact that God can find some value in whatever
occurs aJld cari. give to it some place in the growing
harmony does not reduce the importance of what is
contributed to him. It increases it. How f act
matters not only for the brief moment of the occur-
ence and the somewhat longer period of its discern-
ibl-e effects in the environment. It matters also
and primarily beeause forever more it alters the
quality of the harmony that is the Kingdom of Heaven,
contribu$Z* more or less according to my free
decision.

GiVen the consequences that the quality of our exístence

has for God, it becomes imperative that our experience

embodies to the greatest extent possible, all- that is val--

uabl-e and enhancing, namely, creative self-determination,

novelty, intensity, self-actualization, and sel-f-enjoyment.

Clearly, these features are neither easil-y derived from,

nor reinforced by, self'abnegation.

In conclusion, the process doctrine of God implies

first a:rd. foremost, that "no type of social- order is to

be maintained if it no longer tends to maximize the enjoy-

ment of the members of the soci"ty. "53 It is with this

in mind that we must eval-uate the worth and the status of

the abnegation of the sel-f in human experience"

The Proce È Understandine of the Structure of umarl Life

According to Cobro, the most significant hall-mark

of human existence is the autonomous development of the

psyche. This development entailed the production of a
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surplus of psychic energlf which was then made avail-able

for activity not immediately concerYLed with the maintenance
\¿L

and preser¡¡ation of the body.r- He argues, for example:

. . . we can say that at that point at which the
surplus psychic energ-y 'oecame sufficient in quaritity
to enablê tfre psychic life to become its own end
rather than primárily a means to the survival- and
health of thã body, the threshotd was crossed dividing
man from the a¡imál. Ma¡ is that being in which the
psyche aims at its own wel-l-being. since that well-
b"ing largely depend s on the survival-, health, arLd

comfõrt oi tÍte nõOy, the psyche continues in man to
seï'y'e these. But tfre human psyche also seeks its
satisfaction in ways that have nothing to do with
the fwrctional needs of the body qr¡d even in ways
that are detrimental to the body.Jr

As it continued in its evol-ution, cobb believes that

the human psyche established different modes or stages of

existence, variously characterized, for insta¡ce' by the

rise of the concepts of individuality a^d freedom,56 ou

the origination of the notion of responsible personhood',57

arrd ultimately, by the attainment of spirituality or the

capacity for self-transcenden.ce. Cobb identifies this

latter stage as ,,Christiarr existenc"".58 And, it is this

stage that shall occupy my attention since Cobb initially

regards it as a normative exemplification of the structure

of human existence.

cobb identifies spirit or soul with the capacity

for self-transcende¡l"..59 Hence, the soul- is not a sin-

gular or substantial- element embodied in a physical and

contingent matter, but is rather a Society of events or a
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sequence of experiences. IlüÍth regard to this point Cobb

remarks:

. ¡ . when we speak in Platonic or Christian terms,
we think of a single soul for a single rlâÍ1. If we
hol-d fast to this usage, artd Vt/hitehead basically
does so, then we must think of the soul- as that
soci-ety composed of all the momentary occasíons of
experience that make up the life history of the.Ílârl.
The soul- is not an underlying substartce r.trdergoing
accidental- adventurês. It is nothing þ6t the sequence
of the experiences that constitute j-t."

Within this context, the soul-'s vafue or r-rniqueness does

not l-ie in those attributes popularly associated tvith it'

for instance, preexistence, immortality, or that spark of

divinity which l-inks us to God. For according to Cobb'

"the soul- is in every sense a part of nature subject to

the same conditions as all other natural entities ."6t
Rather, the value of the soul- is that it invests arr entity

with mentalíty, high levels of consciousness, originality'

and al-iv"rr""".62 Accordingfy, Cobb posits the l-ocus of

the soul in the brain,63

The duty of the soul appears to be that of appro-

priating and orderíng what is val-uable; that is, it aids

an actual entity in its process of becoming' As Cobb

points out, this prehending capacity, which is rea11y a

matter of continual self-transcendence or self-surpassing,

brings with it a radical sense of personal responsi-bility

for the mar-rner in which we constitute ourselvet.64 He

notes further:
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we can press this responsibility ad
t whatever level we ask the question
are,

y for
we also must acknowledge our
being that. We carrnot simPlY
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operates. -

accept what we are
our responsibility

Such statement assumes, âS in fact does process theo-

logy as a whole, that freedom is a fundamental feature of

the structure of huma¡ existence. Cobb largely identi-

fies freedom with sel-f-determinati on.66 However, freedom

necessarily operates within certain limits, for according

to Cobb, the notion of r.mqualified freedom is nonsensical.

He writes:
Freedom must always be freedom within some settled
conditions. These settled conditions are the totality
of the world as it has been harrded down to the moment

of the new occasion. The new occasion
ust that worl-d and it mug| take account
occurred in that worl-d. "'

Thus it is accurate to say that within the process concep-

tuality, freedom's efficacy and power lies not so much in

what it takes accor.mt of, aS in how it takes accor¡rt of

its past" In connection with this, Cobb remarks:

Our vague and persistent experience is that we are
both determined by our past and also free. That is,
the determination by the past is real- but not abso-
l-ute. What I have been in the past, artd what the
worl-d as a whole has been, ilâV narrowly limit what
I can become in the next moment. But within those
limits it is stí11 my decision as io how I sþ311
react to all- these forces impinging upon fll€. -"

Consequentl¡r, freedom is one of three factors which

warrants our sense of moral responsibility. The other two

factors consist in: (1) objective distinctions between

c
ts)j
S
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better a¡d worse, So that it matters how freedom is exer-

cised.; and (Z), the question of the distribution of val-ues,

that is, the relations of sel-f-interest to other-regard,

a¡d of immed.iate enjoylnent to concern for the future.69

These factors which establish our sense of morality, in

turn require consciousness or self-awareness on the

part of an individual, and an objectivity of values. For

as Cobb points out:

Only where consciousness eventuates in sel-f-awareness
arrd sel-f-awareness comes to inel-ude awareness of
choosing among al-ternatives do we arrive at clear
instances of moral choicê. " o . Morality presupposes
the objectivity of values' Until we know what is
valuable in itsel-f , apart from al-l- considerations
of further consequencesr we h46e no basis for mora-
lity arrd no meaning for Ii-fe.'"

As has already been noted, what is ultimately and

objectively of value, according to proeess theology, is

the experience of becoming itself as it is charactetized

by subjective immediacy, creative self-determination,

novelty, complexity, sel-f-enjoyment, intensity' and

. 7L,,harmony"'* Hence, Cobb insists:
The aim at becoming - and at becoming in such a vvay
as to achieve some optimum of satisfaction, immedi-
ately and also for the sake of a wi-der future is
a factor in human experience that shoul-d not be re-
duced to the conformal pressures of the past. ft
is the principle of novelty, spontameity' growth'
and sel-f-transcendence. It is that element in ex-
perience by which a continuing restl-essness is intro-
duced into the huma,q zrace, a refusal- of mere acquies-
cence in the given.t-

Hence, within the process conceptuality, becoming or self-

transcendence, artd the enjoyment that belongs to that
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process, ul-timately defines the structure of huma4 life.

Yet, the significafLce of the emergence of this structure

in human history liæ not only in its generation of the

notions of freedom, responsible personhood, sel-f-trans-

cendence, and sel-f-determination. It al-so introduced a

new opportr.rnity or level of sin. For as Cobb observes:

. . . the new spiritual rrl'r is responsible both for
what it is and. for what it is not, both for what lies
in its power and for what lies beyond its power. For
the spiritual 'rl'r need not remaiq itsei-f but carr' in-
stead, always transcend itsel-f .'-

One of the temptations or sins that a capacity for

self-transcendence discloses is narrow conceIrL, whereby

the soul impoverishes itself by closing itself to novelty'

transition, a31d in general, the influence of the world.

Such cl-osure is a vi-olation of the structure of human

existence; that is, it opposes the dynamic of becoming"

This possibility introduces a problem of considerable con-

sequence to the discussion of this thesis" Namely, is

closure or narrow concelrr indicative of a sel-f-transcending

individual- culpably preoccupied with himself or hersel-f 
'

driven by excessive and exclusory self-l-ove, a¡d oblivious

to his or her ovrn finitude and relativity? f f so, then

it is suggestive of the classical paradigrn of the sin of

pride, and. all the aggressive and self-aggrandizing ten-

d.encies that such sin invol-ves. 0r, is narrow concerYl

indicative of a sel-f which has resisted transcendence, a

sel-f frozen by fear a:rd inhibited by inertia? ff so' then

it is suggestive of the sin of self-abnegation and all- the
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passive arrd self-limiting tendencies that such sin implies.

Cobb's own opi-nion on this matter Seems to shift from

approbation of the former position in his earl-y theology,

to an appreciatíon of the latter possibility in his most

recent writings. Personaffy, f have come to the perhaps

paradoxical- conviction that narrow concerri, âS a¡ ulti-

mate and. pervasive evil, results from both sins of pride

ar.d self-abnegation, though the dynamics respective to

each differ.

Sin in a Process Pers ¡ective

rt has been argued that the enjoyment of becoming is

an ul-timate val-ue in the process conceptuatity, intended

by God to constitute the meaning of life. There are' how-

ever, two basic variables which combine to produce our

experience of enjo¡rment, namely, harmony a¡1d intensity.

Comespondingly, the absence of these two variables gives

rise to evil, which is the nonexistence of enjo¡rment'

arrd which is marrifest as di-scord and triviality. According

to Cobb's description:

Discord, which is physical or mental- suffering' is
simply evil in itself, whenever it occurs . . . 'Trivial-ity, however, is only evil in some cases.
A trivial enjo¡rment is not evil- in itself; in fact,
as an enjoyment, it is intrinsical-l-y good, insofar
as its harmony outweighs its discordant el-ements"
But if it is more trivial- and hence less intense
than it coul-d have been, given the real possibilities
open to it, then it is evil. . " Hence, while dis-
cord--is abso$gtelV evil, triviality is only compara-
tively evil-.'
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Nevertheless, cobb argues that "a morally good being

would seek to prevent both discord and unnecessary trivi-
oÉ

ality,,,/) There is a certain dilemma contained within

such proposition. That is, on the one hand, to prevent

triviality by aiming at intensity is in fact to risk discord!

On the other hand, to prevent discord often entail-s the

surrender of intensity, the consequence of which is an

existence more trivial than it ought to be ! With regard'

to this dil-emma, process theolog¡¡ clearly advocates the

former risk, for three reasons. Firstly, because the

entertainment of risk for the sake of intensity coffesponds

to the divine mode of exi-sterlcê.

The divine reality, who not only enjoys all- enjoy-
ments but also suffers all- sufferings, is an
Adventurer, choosing the former mode, risking
discord in the quest for tþg various types of per-
fectíon that are Possiblê.r "

Secondly, âS was noted in the earlier discussion of the

process doctrine of God, a trivial- experience or existence

may diminish rather than enhance the kingdom of God' or

more exactly, deity's consequent nature. Finally, the

incl-ination towards trivial- existence' that is, an exis-

tence more paltry tha¡ it ought to be, is indicative of

naryow concery¡. Again, however, what remains to be deter-

mined ís whether narrow coricern originates in that type

of egoism and pride traditionally thought to define sin,

or whether it receives its cause in self-abnegation'
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To begin with, it is importarrt to confirm that

narrow conceï11 caryies with it aJ.I el-ement of responsibility

or culpability which alone establishes it as sin' Clearly'

in Cobb's mind it does, âs he writes:

I find within myself that which blinds me to the
possibilities oi tife and refuses to embody _th"T
even when I see them clearly, artd I can lniryÞ of
no better way to speak of that thart as sin'' '

In his early deliberations on this matter, cobb appeârs to

concur with that general outlook which posits fault for

naruow concer'n in excessive setf-preoccupation and self-

centered.r"==.78 He writes, for example;

It is no wonder that the radical sel-f-transcendence
that l-eads to self-preoccupation is sometimes regar-
ded as a sickness. It doeè disrupt and distort the
spontaneous and healthy rel-ati.ons possible to those
*-no live , *"tt"onscio"us1y. what is required if this
sickness is to be escaped- at the l-evel- of spi':it is
ã-géi"in" conceïn for ihe other that is free from self-
relara. That is, the vicious circl-e of self-preoccu-
p;ii¿" is ¡roten only when a person loves others with-
out regard to the faõt that only by such love can he
break õut of his sel-f-enclosedness. But every effort
tolove,inord.ertobreakoutofthemiseryof-self.
preoccupation, is al-so arl expression,of !1"t.?"+9-
preoccupation and is condemned to intensify it.'

Again, âs cobb's explanation indicates, the sickness of

self-regard presupposes the capacity for sel-f-transcendence

on the part of an individual-. In fact, it appears that

the sin of self-preoccupation is simul-tarreously 'ooth a

consequence of , and a violation of , the self-transcending

structure of human existence. Yet, Cobb argues that self-

preoccupation may ma-nifest itself in terms of either self-
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. . . self-preoccupation is spiritual pride. This
word is not- to be namowly understood. fn its naryow
use, "pride" may be juxtaposed to modesty or humility
as two modes of personal bearing. 0r pride may be
understood as having a high opÍnion of oneself and
one's abil_ities. In these senses, pride is a l-imited
a¡d ma¡ageable problem and even has much to commend
it. Self-centeredness in the self-conscious mart can
ma¡ifest itself in these ways, or in self-aggra¡dize-
ment at the expense of others. But it caJl equally
wel-l, and. perhaps more insidiously manifest itself
in self-pity, self-condemnation, artd fearfulBÊss.
These are alike forms of self-preoccupatiorl. --

Hence at this point, for Cobb, whether we feel- good about

t6a

ourselves or bad about ourselves, both al-ike imply a pre-

occupati-on with our sel-ves. fnterestingly, ât first glance

self-preoccupation manifested in terms of sel-f-condemnation

Seems to poSSeSS a certain sembl-ance to sel-f-abnegation.

For instance, both wreak their havoc subtJ-ely or as Cobb

puts it, "insi-diously"; both insinuate feelings of

worthlessness and fearful-ness on the part of those caught

in their respective grips; and of course, both appear to

suggest a certain inertia or inability to move on to more

meaningful pursuits. However, there exists a singular

difference between the two conditions which renders their

apparent similarities more or l-ess superficial. That is,

while the sel-f-condemnatory possibility of self-preoccupa-

tion presumes a self possessed and in control-, sel-f-

abnegation does not!

Significantly, one can discern in Cobb'S most recent

writings, the awareness that not all persons participate
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in that sel-f-trarrscending structure of existence wherein

self-possession is a matter of fact, self-realization a:rd

sel-f-determination is a starid.ard accomplishment, artd whose

danger lies in the tendency towards excessive self-preoccu-

pation. where this is the case, the sin of pride is not

the problem, nor is the coryespond.ing laudation of self-

lessness and. sacrifice appropriate. cobb observes, for

instance:

In our century it has often been pointed out that
while white mâl-es, who have had the greatest oppor-
tunities for spiritualization give only lip serwice
to the ideal o-f sacrificial selvice, they have in-
cul-cated it successfully in their women a¡ci in mino-

"ity 
groups, who have nôt tra¿ equal gpportunllv to

Oeväfõp füffy individual-ized personal strength.
Acceptänce o? ttte ideal as a moral- principle h.F. then
iniri-uite¿ the move towards personal strength. what
has been sacrificed is not the self-transcending
spirituar sel-f , for that has not been attained. What
iè sacrifi-ced ins$1ad is the possibility of becomins
a spiritual self. --

consequent to this reali zation, cobb eventually

came to consider the possibility that his earlier attempt

to identify the normati-ve structure of Chrístian existence

in terms of self-tra¡scending sel-fhood' was inappropriate'

It reflected an "eSSenti-al-ist mode of thinking" which he

now regards as r¡rtenable, arrd in fact ' was bor.urd up with

a "patriarchal- cast of thought arrd experience "'BZ 
Yet

Cobb's theology presents an altervrative to the ideal- of

sel-f-transcending selfhood, namely, physical , menta] , and

emotional wholen""".83 In connection with this, he notes:
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Unl-ess and r.rntil- the sel-f is strong artd assured, it
carrnot expand from private identity to corporate inclu-
sivism. trre losing of the personal self through the
widening of interests . . . is possiblq¿only through
the heightening of the momentary se1f. "'

Given this r.¡nderstanding of the relationship between indi-

vid.uality and participation, the abnegation of the sel-f

diminishes not only the sel-f and God, but also the health

and quality of society in general.

Gra¡ted then, that sel-f-abnegation ís problematical'

where is it most evident and most serious? Cobb appears

to suggest (in accordance with the argument of this thesis)

that the problem is most obvious among marginalized and

oppressed persons, noting:

. ¡ . unnecessary constraints do not operate chiefly
upon the rich and the powerful but upon the poor and
oþpressed. It is alnong them that there exists the
gióatest gap between the quality of experiq"çe as now
ieal-ised and what theg.are capable of real-ising as
c j-rcumstances change. "'

However, the question must be raised whether the gap between

actuality and possibility among persons implies culpabilíty

on their part. The answer must be VêSr arrd no! To treat

the latter position first, certainfy, a person cannot help

being born bl-ack in a raeist society, of femal-e in a sexist

society, or poor in a society which values material- weal-th

and affords l-ittle opporti-rrrity for upward mobility. Stil-l'

they cajr decide whether the unnecessary slurs, constraints,

and social- pressures which accompany such circumstafÌces

shal-l- comptetely control and marripulate them. One who has
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never had to experience the force of such compulsions

(for exampJ-e, having to choose between spouse and career,

or parenthood and career) might regard societal pressures

as rather insignificant arrd easily resisted. But they

are formidable nonetheless. This is a delicate point

and shouLd not be twisted to insinuate that persons in a

disadvantaged situation have no one but themselves to

blamer or that historical-, sociological and economic fac-

tors are wrimportant. The i-ssue at point is whether any

such coercive factors are readily ( thougir perhaps resent-

full-y) acquiesced to, or whether they are met with critical
resistance. Do we bel-ieve those who would circumscribe

not only our rel-ative social position, but al-so our aspira.-

tions, our emotions, our intelligence, our moral- sense,

our knowledge of the truth, and even our feelings of our

own worth in the eyes of a God in whose image we are created

simply because it is easier to accomodate others' expec-

tations than to discover and fulfil] our own! There is
a measure of bl-ameworthiness which accrues to those

caught in a web of sel-f-abnegation, for as Cobb notes:

In real life the causal influence of the past is con-
tinuously confronted by multiple possibilities for
the future. The present is the meeting groi.md for
past and future, the place of arLguish and decision.
The decision may be to let the causality of the past
be al-l--determinative. If so, the ruts of habit and
custom become deeper, and life relapses into meaning-
less repetition, or, if patterns of expectation change,
the individual passively accomodates to them. But a
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man ca]'] decide against his past habits and against
social- pressures, not simply as a rebel-l-ion against
them, but as responding to the claim of truth, of
the neighbor, or of some ideal pgsçibility: Tfen 86life meãns growth, freshness , a¡d intensification. - -

Those participating in the sin of sel-f-abnegation

need. al-so to question the representation of the New Testa-

ment teaching about sacrifice aS normative. fn connec-

tion with this, although cobb in speakíng about christ

as the image of love, recognizes arrd approves that element

of vicarious suffering embodied therein, he al-so argues

that it is not the goal of ordinary ChristiarL l-ife.BZ

More exactly, he states:

The central- efement in the Christ figure is vicarious
suffering. when a ma].l gives his life freely for the
sake of õther people, wê see Christ in him.

But such utter self-sacrifice ca'not be the goal
of ordinary christian life . . . It is far better if
one can serve others and l-ive, indeed, if one can
enjoy serving others and be served by.them as well'
When- we picture the goal for rnankind it is surely
not a world in which everyone is dying for everyone
efse's sake. It is a worl-d in which mutual love ful-
fil-ls al.l-. The mart who desires to die a martyr's Ra
death is not a Christiar-r hero. He is simply sick.""

Persons who real_j-ze that they are víctims of that

ethos of self-sacrifice advocated arrd sometimes insisted

upon by the church, by theologia¡s and pastors, and by the

powerful who exploit the messâgê, often have an angry reac-

tion which is directed. against Christianity itself. This

was evinced in some of the li.beration theology examined

in Chapter One, where certain Christian precepts were

thought to misdirect energies and establ-ish fal-se goa1s.
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To those persons, artd to other presently participating

in sel-f-abnegation, Cobb offers this salutary advi-ce:

. . . there are many ways toward Christian existence,
arrd for many peopl-e the self-assertion of the respon-
sible sel-f against unreasonable and inappropriate
demands is a major step toward that existence. As
long as this is recognized as what is needed now
and-is not turned into an ultimate ideal of exis-
tence, the Christian can and should cal-l- for the
self-assertion of all- those who need liberation
from unreasonable demands and e¡6ectations. fn
some measure that is all- of us.-'

fn concl-usion, the 'process wrderstanding of reality,

God, and the structure of human existence, al-l- conduce

towards locating val-ue in a life marked by self-enjo¡rment,

creative sel-f-determination, novelty, intensity' aj1d com-

plexity. Within this context self-abnegation does not

sta¡d as an ideal-. Indeed, it was demonstrated to often

operate to the detriment of human existence ' divine existence

and. society in general. Moreover, it has been established

that to some degree, pêrsistence in sel-f-abnegation be-

speaks an element of culpabiÌity on the part of those in-

vol-ved in it. Hence, according to the process conceptuality

whieh Cobb represents, there is more than sufficient reason

to regard sel-f-abnegation as sinful both in itself and in

its consequences. The purpose of the fol-lowing and con-

cluding chapter will- be to clarify the results of the

investigation of this thesis and to eval-uate the contri-

bution which contemporary theology has to make to the

discussion of sin as self-abnegation.
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CHAPTER IV

Jokur B. Cobb, Jr. , Living Options In Pqol-q-q:Eg4!
: A Surve 0 M thods Ph ô hia: Westminster

cific, Cobb's sufl/'ey involved
egories: ( 1) Natural- theologY
of E. l. Mascal-I, Boston
of Henry Nelson Vtlieman;
ill-ustrated in the writings

r; and (3) Theological

analyses of the following cat
as exemplified in the Thomism
Personalism, artd the writings
(2) Theological positivism as
of Karl Barth and Emil Brunne
existential-ism as typified in the works of such men as
Rudolf Bultma¡n, eatl Tillich, and H. Richard and Reinhold
Niebuhr.

2_"..
J- o1o. ' see p. 3L5f ,

) John B. Cobb, Jr,, Process Theolo As Polit UAI

Theolosy (Pfritaaetphia: Wes ster Press, !9
,,*fbid. Cobb writes¡ €.g. ! "Process theology ought

to become a political theology. For a few, this political
theolog:y may take the form of a liberation theology. But
most mãie, white North American process theologians will
not become liberation theologians for the same reason that
the German theologians are not l-iberation theologiâflS. As
members of the dominant society our task is to become aware
of how we, as citizens, âs theologians and as churches,
share in sustaining and strengthening the structures of
oppression and destruction which govern our world. " p. L5,

/)JoTur B. Cobb, Jr,, "Feminism And Process Thought:
A Two-lr/ay Relationship", in !'eminism And PratQ-s-Þ--!¡-Q-!!S.!.'
ed. , Srreîta Greeve Daîraney, s,
LgBt) , p" 36,

^ Ibid., p. 41.

7
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orth ment on g tha

lap of process theology arrd feminist theology is corrobor-
atè¿ by the "Conference on Feminism arLd Process Thought",
(sponsôred by Harward Divinity School a¡d the Center For
Prõcess Studies in Claremont, California) which took place
at Harvard University in the autumn of L978. Sheila Greeve
Davaney has assembl-ed and e
sented at the conference in

o È mre 1ng

dited some of the essays
Feminism And Process Tho

rP.X.
the over-
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aoMore exactly, Cobb writes: "We must see the worl-d's
reality and needs in a way that is informed ÞV tng exper-
iences-of all its people. Bl-acks, women, and Latin Amer-
icans have much to contribute to this but there are
others. For example, wê must not forget the experience
of the Jews who háve suffered more than any others at
the hand of Christia¡rs through nineteen centuries. A

global vision that mites mafLy groups of Christians at
Ítre expense of continued a¡ti-Judaism will- not do. Again,
the flight of homosexual-s from cuba reminds us that a
society committed to many forrns of liberation may yet
oppress Some of its minorities. There are al-so the young
attd the ol-d., the d.isabled and the emotionally disturbed,
the geniuses arrd the free sPirits. " Process The olosv As

@,p.L53,
9.qtfreo North ür/hitehead, Process And Real-itv

(iVew York: Free Press , L929) , P. 19+"

10John B. Cobb, Jr. , A Chr stian Natural- eo o

Bas d0 The Tho + A1 red Nort a iladelphia:
Westminster Press, L9 5 , P. 27,

llJohn B. Cobb , Jr,, & David Ray Griffin, -Frocess
Theotosv-iÞi if "¿elphia: 

Vrlestminster Þress , I976W.4.
LZEt.t1¡'u1 objects are basically the r.urcha¡ging possi-

bilities for real-ization of an actual- entíty. 0r as
Vühitehead has written: ", . .the metaphysical- status of

ibility for an actua-
(New York: Free Press,

's Process And Reality,
an ete
lity. "
1925) ,p. 70,

rnal- object is that of a Poss
Sc c d The Mode W r d
p.L f. See also ehe

L3Cobb, A Christian Natural- Theoloev p. 3+,

l4wtrit"tread, Process And Real-it¡¡, p. 380.
ê.g.¡ p. L24 where hé aigues: "Thus a single o

alive when the subjective aim which determines
of concrescence has introduced a novelty of de

See also
ccasion is
its process

finiteness
not to be fotmd in the inherited data of its primary phase.
The novelty is introduced conceptually and disturbs the
inherited i'reSponsive" ad justment of sub jective foITnS. "

15rbid., pp. 25-26,
16co¡o * Griffin, @, p. 130.
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17witr, regard to the val-ue of sel-f-enjo¡rment,
Whitehead explains that, ". . . the notíon of life implies
a certain absol-uteness of self-enjoyment. This must mean
a certain immediate individuality, which is a complex
process of appropriating into a r.mity of existence the
many data presented as relevant by the physical processes
of nature. tife implies the absol-ute, individual sel-f-
enjoyment arising out of this process of appropriation.
. . . The process of sel-f-creation is the transformation
of the potential into the actual, and the fact of such
transformation includes
Modes Of Thought (New Yo

1B

he argue
is the e

Whitehead's Process And Reality where

the immediacy of sel-f-en jo¡rment. "
rk: Free Press, t93B), pp. I50-L5L.

. . . God's purpose in the creative advance
vocation of intensitiês." p. L25.

lo
'Tvrlhitehead writes, ê.g.: "The essence of l-ife is to

be for.urd in the frustrati-ons of establ-ished order. The
rmiverse refuses the deadening influence of complete con-
formity" And yet in its refusal, it passes towards novel
order as a primary requisite for important experiêl1cê."
Modes 0f Thought, pp. 87-BB.

20^--See ê.g., Cobb's A Christia4L Natural Theology,
pp. 100-704 &, also p. L07 where he notes: "Vt/hitehead tell-s
us repeatedly that it is more important that a proposition
be interesting than that it be true. There are innumer-
abl-e true propositions that are so trivial- as not to be
worth entertaining. There are many fal-se propositions
that alter the course of history, sometimes for the better. "

See ê.$. ¡

s that, "

2r---Johrn B. Corob, Jl.,, God And The Vrlorld (pl"rita¿ephia:
Vrlestminster Press , !969) , p.T-

ZZwnítuyread, Process And Reali-ty' p. 52L,
23Chr.*1"" Hartshorne, A Natural- Theology For Our

Time (La Sal-l-e, Illinois: Open Court, 1967) , pp. 20-2L,
N.B. As Charl-es Hartshorne has done much towards the
formulation of dipolar theism, a:rd in fact continues to
be one of Cobb's chief mentors, I have fourd it helpful
to make occasional reference to his work in outlining
the basic features of the process doctrine of God. A
more detail-ed discussion of Hartshorne's concept of God
can be for.md in his The Divine Rel4tþi-þy (tttew llaven &
London: Yale Univers g+8,

2LL"-The proposition that God is affected by others
stands as a radical divergence from the classical- concept
of God whereín deity is held to be impassive arLd immutable.
That some find this suggestion unpalatable is curious since,



response must
of response is
For Our Ti-me,

far from sel-f-evident. "
p.4L,

L69

The Vi/orld , P.28,

AN tural- Theol-o

24^= Hartshorne points out: "That a being with zero
be better than one with ideal scope arrd power

D<')rbid., , pp. 26-27,
olt'rbid.., p. 35,
c17or Whitehead explains more ful1y: "There are exper-

iences of id.eals of ideal-s entertained, of ideal-s aimed
à1, of ideal_s achieved, of ideals defaced. This is the
experience of the deity of the universe. The inter-
twining of success a¡d- failure in respect to this final-
experiãnce is essential. We thereby experience a rel-ation-
ship to a unj-verse other than ourselves. VtIe are essen-
tiaily measuring ourselves in respect to what we are not. "
@,p.L03,

ôQ

"ocobb, God And rhe v\lorf d, P. 56f ,

20*/

30
(New Yor

fbid. , p. 57.

Alfred North Whitehead' Reli on fn The Mak
k¡ New American LibrarY, L97 t , P.92.

3 lcobb 
, stian Nat Th olo aa/r P. ¿¿O.

32coaa u Griffin, Process T eolo p. LL9-
)arrsee €.g., Cobb & Griffin's @'

pp. g-to & alsõ p. 61 where the substance of the masculine
õõncept of God is described in the following manner:
"The traditional concept of God is in many respects stereo-
typically masculine. God was conceived to be active' un-
rêsponsile, impassive, inflexible, impatient, and moralis-
ticl This beiñg had none of the sterotypically feminine
traits it was not at all- passive, responsive, emotional,
fl-exibl-e, patient, and it did not balarrce moral- concerï.
with an appreciation of beauty. This has led to a one-
sided arrd hence unhealthy Christiani-ty. "

zlt
''Cobb, God And

35coøa writes; ê.g.: "For Jesus, to know God was not
to intensify obedience to ancient laws; it was to be free
from bondagó to such laws. To respond to God was to give
up the security of habitual, customary, and socially
aþproved actions and to live in terms of a radical-ly new
arrd uncontroll-able future. The present moment was always
a time for a decision required by the ggming of the new
reality. . . . " God And The World, PP, 44-45"
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36s"" Cobb's God {:td-!he Wsr,Icl, p. 81 where
he contends
sel-f he call-
constitutes
arr ideal for
tion to that
:-tsel-f . "

'8' t
hatr

US

ô
I
U

S

h

tt. . . by
to be what

the way God constitutes him-
we cart be and are not. He

Cobb's A Christian Natural Th olosve

Cobb, Jr, , And Pastoral C

Fortress Press, L977 rP.

imsel-f so as to provide each occasion with
its sel-f-actual-ization, and it is in rel-a-
ideal- that each human energy-event forms

37s"" €.g. ¡

pp.2+5-2+6.
1Q

J(J. .'"John B.
(Prrila¿elphiar

39s"" ê.g., Process Theol-ogy, PP , 56-57t "Process
theology sees God's fundamental aim to be the promotion
of the-ðreature's own enjoyment. God's creative influence
upon them is loving, because it aj-ms at promoting that
which the creatures experience as intrinsically good.
. . . God wants our enjoyment to be such as to increase
the enjoyments of others. To be moral is to actualize
onesel-f in such a way as to maximize the enjoyments of
future actual-ities, insofar as these future enjo¡rments
can be condítioned by one's present decisions. Hence,
although the development of moral attitudes is of extreme
importarrce, it is a derivative concern, s€condary to the
primary va1ue, whi-ch is enjoyrnent i-tself . "

4o-rn ract, inlhitehead maintains that self-interest is
a val-ue inherent in actuality ítsel-f . He explains ¡ "To
be arr actual- entity is to have a sel-f-interest. This self-
interest is a feeling of self-val-uation; it is an emotional
tone, The value of other things, not one's self, is the
derivative value of being elements contributing to this
ultimate sel-f-interest. This self-interest is the interest
of what one's existence comes to. It is the ultimate
enjo¡rment of being actuâl-. " Rel-igion fn The Making,
P, 97,

L+t

42

+3

4+

45

Cobb & Griffin, Process Theology, p. 25,

fbid. , p. 26,

Cobb, A C hristian Natural- Theolos¡ p. L09.

fbid., p. L25,

Cobb, God And The World' pp.6r-62,
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46cn"i"* as "creative transformation" is the theme
of Cobb's christologi cal work entitled Christ fn A

Pluralistic Age (Pfrita¿elphia: Westminster Pres s, 797 5

p. 57.

tfre same theme is treated more briefly in Process Theo U

. 10Of., where Cobb explains: "Creative transforma-
s the essence of growth, and growth is the essence

esp.
tion

p
i

of life. Growth is not achieved by merely adding together
elements in the given world in different combinations.
ft requires the *ransformation of those el-ements through
the introduction of novelty. It alters their nature and
meaning without suppressing or destroying them. Tþ"
source of the novelty is the Logos, whose incarnation is
Christ. Where Christ is effectively present, there is
creative transformation. "

ltn*/Cobb argues that "this recognition of Christ in
the l-iberation movements of our time is now widespread.
It is al-so widely recognized that these movements are
essentially transformations of consciousness arrd under-
sta:rding wh ich then express themselves in new organization
and overt action. " Christ fn A Plural-istic Aee

4B-. ..'-Ibid.' p. LI1,. See als
"Jesus' words open their hearer
establ-ished self*images in a co
ârlce. I'

l-to-'rbid., p. 1BB. A fulle
the image of hop e can be found in chaP. LL of Cobb's
Christ In A Pluralistic Ase pp. t77-L89.

50

5L

52

53

Ibid., p. L93.

rbid., p. 226.

o p. t26 where he remarks:
s to Christ by shattering
ntext of ultimate reassur-

r discussion of Christ as

See

fbid. , p. 227.

Cobb & Griffin' Process eo l-o , P. 60.

54Joh.r B. Cobb, Jr., The Structure Of Christian
Existence (Phil
esp. chap. 3 en

adelphia: lrieêtmlnster Piess , 1967) ,

titled "Primi-tive Existence".
55__ _ttlbid, , p. 39,
¿/)oAccording to Cobb, the rise of the notions of

individuality and freedom are assoeiated with the emer-
gence of "axial" existence, that is, existence in which
rationality assumes increasing importartce. He argues'
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56'-e.g.: ". ¡ . the emergence of axial man was not
only the emergence of a new r"mderstanding of mari as
individual, but of a new individuality. When the seat
of existence shifted effectively to reflective conscious-
ness, a new type of continuity between successi-r¡e occa-
sions of experience arose as well as a new separation of
the individual- thus constituted from al-l other individual-s
. . . With the rationalization of reflective conscious-
ness and the shift of the seat of existence to the rati-onal
consciousness, a new el-ement appeared, namely, conscious
control of synbolization and, thereby, also of action.
fn axial man this possibJ-e conscious control was extended
in principle to the whole gamut of human action arrd thought.
One no longer need do and think just what had been done
and thought, and the mythical meanings by which man had
lived so long were now problematic rather than simply
given. At this point, we can and should speak of human
freedom as somethj-ng of utmost importance and distinctive-
ness in relation to mere r.tnconseious self-determination.
fn this very important sense, the appearance of axial man
was the emergence of freedom in the worfd. " The Struôture
0f Christian Existence' pp. 57 - 58,

57Coaa specifically locates the emergence of the
notion of responsibl-e personhood in the life of fsrael
and identifies experience marked by such notion as
"prophetic existence". He writes¡ e.g.: "The combination
of the r.rnderstanding of the individual as the one addressed

e awareness
oducing
ous individ-

th
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sci
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by God, and thereby placed in decision, and
of the j-nwardness of the decision joined in
that peculiar kind of responsible, sel-f-con
uality which justifies the term 'person'.
in this sense of the term¡ emerged clear
time in seventh century Israel-. Jeremiah
example. " fbid. , p. I0+,

1y
i

person,
r the first
he striking

58s"" chap. 10 of The Structure 0f Christian
Existence , entitled "Christian Exi-stence", pp. 107-L 24,

<oJ7f bid . , see es'p. chap , IL, pp , t25-L36,
6o^""Cobb, , p. 48. Cobb

remarks that: "Whitehead is remarkable among recent
philosophers for his insistence that manr has, or is, a
soul-. Furthermore, he is convinced that this doctrine
has been of utmost val-ue for Western civilization and
that its recent weakening systematically urdercuts the
urrderstanding of the worth of man, " fbid. , p. 47,

6t-. .." -fbÍd . , p. 48.
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6z fbid., see pp. 49-52.
l.>
"JMore specifically, Cobb writes: ". . . we ca:r

conceive of the soul- occupying generally the region of
the brain, receiving the causal efficacy of every portion
of the brain at øce, and experiencing its own synthesis
of al-l of these influences in its owYI unified subjective
immediacy. " fbid., p. 9L,

6t+^"'Cobb explains: "The Christian experienced himself
as radically responsible for himself beyond the point of
his actual apparent ability to choose . . . Somehow, the
Christian knew himself as responsi-bIe for choosing to be
the kind of self he was, even when he found that his
desire to change himsel-f into another kind of self was
ineffectual- , . . This meant that he must understand him-
sel-f as transcending his wil-l- in the sense of his power
of choice among practicabl-e alternatives in a given situ-
ation. He was responsible not only for his choice but
al-so for the motive of his choosing. He was responsible
for being the kind of self who could not will to choose
to have the motive he shoul-d. " The Structure 0f Christian
Existence, p. LZL,

V J-! . r- -L Dl-O.

66^--See ê.g., A Qhristian Natural- Theology, p. 94f ,

suggestive of peaceful
commended within the process

oncerned that peaceful
th a type of anaesthesic
urtail-ing of experience in

the avoidance of disruption. " Ibid. , p. I32.
7 Zcobb, Christ fn A Pl-uralistic Aee pp. 69-70,

73

74

It

67rríu., p" g5,

68-- .""Ibid., P. 39,
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CHAPTER V

CONCLUSION

The Context of the D cus s10n]- -

This thesis has been guided 'oy two purposes. The

first of these was to establish and present the contention

for.ind in various theologies of liberation that there is
a moment of sin involved in the abnegation of the sel-f,

that this sin is especially characteristic of oppressed

and marginalized persons, and that this sin has not received

adequate acknowfedgement and address by Christiatr theolo-

gians in general. To confirm this claim, f briefly
examined some major representatives of feminist theology,

Latin American theology, Black theology, and Gay theology. l

My choice was influenced by two basic considerations:

First, because the commurities they represent are recog-

nizable as distinct social groups who for various reasons

have suffered both covert and open oppressi-on, and in some

instarrces, even acti-ve persecution; arrd second, because

there exists a growing body of theological l-iterature
which purports to speak on behal-f of these dístinct com-

munities. The investigation of this literature confirmed

that the abnegation of the self was perceived to be a

widespread and substantive problem among liberation theo-

176
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logians, and therefore, coul-d not be dismissed out of

hand as the peculiar complaint of a particular interest

group. This having been established, my second purpose

was to investigate the validity of the liberationists'

contention that the sin of sel-f-abnegation has not been

appreciated by Christian theologians in general' To this

end, I exami-ned some major representatives of contemporary

theology,2 nam{1y, Langdon Gilkey, Karl- Rahner, artd John

B. cobb, JT,, in order to ascertain whether or not in fact

christian theology does comprehend the transgression invol-

ved in self-abnegation. The choice of this representation

was largely determined. by the fact that each of these

theologians respectively refl-ect the sensibilities of

three very influential- theological- perspectives on the

contemporary Scene, namely, Christian Real-ism' trartscen-

dental Thomism, and lnihitehead'ian process theolory' The

examination of these three theologians establ-ished that

in fact, there is both implicit and explicit comprehension

of the transgression entailed by self-abnegation in con-

temporary theology, contrary to the liberationists' con-

tention. Hence, in its construction this thesis has

assumed the form of chall e arLd res . This struc-

ture was not arbitrarily decided upon, but was chiefly

determined by the original liberationists' complaint, and

the context in which it was articul-ated. This context
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presupposes certain issues and difficul-ties which stand in

need of clarification before proceeding to the more sub-

stantive discussion of the findíngs of this thesis.

Throughout this thesis the moment of sin wherein

an individual- fail-s to take responsiroility for becoming

a seLf has been variously referred to as self-abnegation,

underdevelopment of the self , and the refusal of sel-f-

trarrscendence. The usage of such terminology on my

part is neither arbitrary nor nove1, but has precedent,

for example, in the writings of Val-erie Saiving Gol-dstein,

Judith Plaskow, and Mary Daly. As I suggested earlier,
the sj-n of self-abnegation should not be identified with,

nor i-s it intended to disparage, the ideaf purposed by

self-denial. If anythirg, self-abnegation represents arl

aberration of self-deniaI. What it describes, is not

the denial of an integral- self, but rather, the abrogation

of the possibility of becoming a sel-f or, the disparage-

ment of the self. Now the difficulty arises, whence this
aberration?

The argument of several- liberation theologians is
that the ethos of self-denial and sacrificial love has

been misapprehended and sometimes exploited. In the case

of misapprehension, such may be the result of a one-sided

presentation of the meaning of the Christian faith; that

is, historically and practically, the New Testament teaching
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about sacrifice as a way of l-ife, for example, may not

have been bal-a¡ced by the also Christiar: concerrr for the

worth and integrity of the individual. SusarL Brooks

Thistl-ethwaite offers one i-nstar'ce of the kind of aber-

ration which may result from such imbal-ance with her obser-

vation¡
omen in violent relationshiPs
ideological- suspicion that their
ng than they are told that re-
ustice is unbibl-ical and un-
tol-d that Christian women are

im rights for themselves is the
women at this point cease to
ome continue to struggle but

Other l-iberationists l-ike Fra¡tz Fanon, James Cone, a.nd

Leonardo Boff, contend that the notions of self-denial

arrd sacrificial- love have intentionally been exploited

to stifle legitimate impulses towards self-determination'

sel-f-actual-i zation, autonomy, freedom, and justice, by

insinuating that these impuJ-ses are sel-fish, aggressive,

impatient, dartgerous, and not in keeping with Jesus'
LLexample.- fn fact, similar observations pervade the

entire body of l-iberation theology examined in Chapter One,

such that the valídity and substantiveness of their con-

cenír. cannot be dismissed out of hand.

fn eonnectíon with this, the question does arise

whether it is necessary and useful- for the liberationists

to refer to the Christian faith in the statement of their

. . . Oo Soonef do w
begin to develop an
subordination is wro
si-stance to this ini
Christian. They are
meek and that to cl-a
sin of pride. Some
struggle further.
abandon the church. 3
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particular grievance. By this I mean, is it possible

that the tenets of Christianity are incompatibl-e with

the agend.a of liberation movements? on the one side

of this issue, there are those who would argue that

christianity actually subverts the impetus a].Id power

of liberative action. For example, Mary Daly radically

denies the possibility of being both feminist and Chris-

tia¡.5 Her contenti-on rests on the givenness of Chris-

tianity as a patriarchal- religion. Fra¡tz Fanon too'

is obviously a¡tagonistic towards the expression of

Christiarrity, though not for the same reason that Daly

i-s. He writes ¡

The colonialist bourgeosie is helped in its work
of calming down the natives by the inevitabl-e
religion. All those saints who have turned the
othei cheek, who have forgiven trespasses against
them, artd who have been spat on and insul-ted
wiihout sþrinking are studied and held up as
examples.

On the other side of this issue there is the

instance in which again, the attempt of liberation theo-

logians to validate their causes by way of reference to

the christian faith is disapproved, though for a quite

different reason than the one I have just mentioned.

That is, here the conceI1l. is not for the potential sub-

version of liberative action, but is rather that the purity

and integrity of religion remain intact. The suspicion

is that the attempt to legitimi ze a social or political-
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program by way of reference to a religious fact actually

distorts the intention arid substance of that very same

fact. Thi-s does not necessarily imply that those opposed

to this practice are a¡tagonistic towards the aims of a

particul-ar liberation movement (though in fact this may

be and has been the case). Rather, they are opposed to

the violation of the integrity of a religious system.

For example, âs I noted in chapter Two, Langdon Gilkey

is critical- of what he perceives to be the liberationists'

identification of political and social del-iverance with

the sal-vation promised in the gospel, and their corres-

ponding identification of sin with whatever impedes such

d eliveran "".7
While I d.o appreciate the concerns respective to

both sides of this issue, in the final analysis' I cannot

agree with either position. I am convinced that the

concerns of l-iberation movements, and Christia-nity' are

rel-evarit to each other. Or, to state the matter differ-

ently, they are not mutually exclusive. And while on

the one harrd, it is true that religion ought not to cha¡ge

just because the fashions dictate that it should, or

because people are not happy with it as it stands, orr

the other harid, Christianity for example, has not yet

achieved Some singular and pristine expression which auto-

matically precludes further interpretation. fndeed, the
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precise contention of l-iberation theologians is that the

radical- message of Christianity has been muted. For

example, Robert McAfee Brown points out that in the past'

women, ethnic minority groups, homosex1ral-s ' political

radicals, and the physically and mentally handicapped

have recej-ved such intemperate treatment from the churches

that:

. . . Christ's open ended invitation appears to
have been amended by his followers: "Come urto
mê, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and
I will give you rest (except, of course, for
gays, people with leftist leanings, women who
want tõo much to be ordained, and all- socialo
misfits who clearly belong somewhere else.)"-

In any case, within the context of this thesis, the

discussion of self-abnegation is regarded as a theological

issue. As far as the liberation theologians who have

raised" this issue are concerned, it is a problem of sin.

Sin is a theological and Christian concept, and therefore'

it must be with reference to religious fact that the dis-

cussion of self-abnegation proceeds.

There is a f\-rrther contextual factor which has affec-

ted the emphases of this thesis and which therefore re-

quires some explanation. This involves the juxtaposition

of the notion of sin as self-abnegation against the under-

standing of sin as pride. It is often the case that when

a particul-ar point or contentíon is presented for consider-

ation, it is juxtaposed against a rival- notion which has
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hitherto enjoyed a certain hegemony. In the original

discussion of sel-f-abnegation as sin (t¡rat is, as it
appeared in the article by Valerie Saiving Goldstein' and

subsequent to this, in the writings of other feminist

theologians l-ike Judith P]askow, Joart Arnold Romero,

and Mary Daly) the antithesis was l-ocated in the pre-

occupation with the notion of sin as pride. However, the

intention of Goldstein arrd others was not to discredit

the analysis of sin as pride per se, but rather was to

point out that it did not command r.mir¡ersal- application.

That is, because the urederstanding of sin as pride primarily

addresses the aggressive patterns of human behaviour, it
carrnot speak to the problem of suppressed and passive

personal-ities whose transgressions are sins of weakn€ss.

Hence, the purpose of this thesis has not been to suggest

that sel-f-abnegati-on is more of a sin than pride, or that

we must choose between the two, or even that the two are

mutually exclusive. Rather, the point has been to eonfirm

that there are different moments of sin, and that it ís

urewise and unsal-utary to define one of the undesirabl-e

propensities of human beings as the quintessential and

primordial SIN, in such a way that we become blind towards

and oblivious of the fact of equally undesirabl-e proclivi-
ties in human beings.

However, if there is a particular point at which

liberation theology is open to criticism, it would consist
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in their fail-ure to thoroughly investigate what past

and present Christian theolog¡¡ has had to say about sins

of weaknêss. For example, historically, Christian theology

has always recognized at least seven deadly sins, of
which pride is but one (the other six consisting of

envy, sloth , intemperance , avari- ce , ire , and lust ) . Again ,

catholic theology has long maintained a distinction between

mortal sins and venial- sins, the latter being partieularly
appreci-ative of sins of weakn""=.9 But even more impor-

tarrt than either of these avenues there was, as Patrick
Kerans points out in his book Sinful Soci al S tructures,
the medieval- notion of acedia, which Located moral_ evil
in a "deep lassitude which whispers that it is. not worth

the effort."10 As Kerans describes it further:
The temptation is to give up hope, to eease to try
to put the future together by putting myself together
now . . . And thus human evil emerges. For this is
not a simple choice among competing options. This
is a decision against being human in its fullness.
This is a decision to shut out of my life part of
my realily. It is a decision to keep my horizon
naffow. --

Finally, of course, the examination of the contemporary

arrd influential theologies of r,angdon Gilkey, Karl Rahner,

and John Cobb, Jr., established that in fact, there is
in christian theology, comprehension of sins of weakness

including that of the abnegation of the self. Hence, the

del-ineation of the sin of sel-f-abnegation among liberation
theologians camnot be regarded as a novel- breakthrough
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for Christian theology. However, I bel-ieve we can appre-

ciate it as a corirective measure taken against excessive

historical and practical- preoccupation with sins of pride,

or at l-east as a warning against the inappropriate appli-

cation of a concept (tirat is, sin as pride) to al-l situa-

tions (for example, predicaments of marginalized exis-

tence).

By this point, it has become obvious that there is
no one standard expression or manifestation of sin, though

we know that whatever form it appears in, it is a conse-

quence of estrangement from God. The question then arises,

with regard to what criteria can the presence of sin be

determined; that is, how is sin identified" The various

theologies examined in this thesis rely on three basic

sources in diagnosing sin. These are: (1) bibl-ical and

traditional- Christian teachings ; (2) philosophical refl-ec-

tion upon the structure of realj-ty and human existence,

and the moral- sensibilities derivative from that reflection;

3) sociological- reflection upon the optimat living con-

ditions that a society ought to seek to real-ize. This

l-atter rumination may include consideration of social,
political, and economic injustices.

fn actual fact, it is difficul-t to determine whether

any one of these three factors enjoy an exclusive infl-u-

ence in any of the several- theologies considered in this
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thesis. However, it is possible to discern partieular

emphases, though even these are qualified by the presence

of a second or third influence. For example, in l-iberation

theology, the concern for socj-al- justice is paramount

in its discussion of sin. Yet, this concerrr is always

referced back to bibl-ical imperativês. And of course'

refl-ection upon that needs that must be fulfii-led if
genuine human existence is to be accomplished is never

lacking. Again, in the thought of Langdon Gilkey, the

biblical infl-uence appears to enjoy a certain hegemony

in his understanding of sin. However, it is of the

essence of Christian Real-ism, which perspective Gilkey

shares, that it has been formul-ated with reference to

certain political and social- facts. As the chief mentor

of this school of thought, Reinhold Niebuhr appears as

an excellent example of one who attempted to balance the

demands of the Christian gospel on the one hand' with

harsh political reality on the other. For him, the sin

of pride manifested itsel-f precisely in social and poli-

tical- aggression and national aggrandizement. Hence,

he maintained, for instance¡

. . . it is not even right to insist that every action
of the Christiarr must conform to aga'oe, rather than to
the notions of relative justice and mutual love by
which l-ife is maintained and conflicting interests are
arbitrated in history. For as soon as the life and
interests of others than the agent are involved in
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an action or policy' the sacrifice of those interests
ceases to be i'self-sacrifiCe". It may actual-ly become
an unjust betrayal of their interests. Failure to
r.uederstand this- simple fact and this paradoxical rela-
tion between individual- aJ.Id collective action has
resulted in the r.rnholy all-iance between christian
perfectionism arrd cowardly coursels of political Lïx-
þediency in dealing with tyrants in our own day'

In the case of the theologies of Karl- Rahner and Jokyr Cobb'

while philosophical reflection often seems to dominate

much of their thinkíng on *it,13 this is always inter-

mingled. with references to biblical testimony'

fn connection with what has just been said' it

sometimes appears that the sins of self-abnegation a¡d

pride are differentiated on the basis of a social- dis-

tinction, namely, the dispossession or possession of power.

Hence, the temptation exists to associate sins of pride

with powerful people, a¡d sins of self-abnegation with

powerless people, Thi-s association needs to be qualified.

on the one hand., r warrt to point out that a certain

correl-ation seems to obtain between the possession of

power, and blatant instances of aggressive and self-

aggra¡dizing behaviour. This is by no means a new dis-

covery but has a very powerful precedent, for example'

in Reinhol-d Niebuhr's contention that the most obvious

social manifestation of the sin of pride is injusti 
"".LU

Furthermore, it is no coincidence that the people a:nong

whom sel-f-abnegation is considered problematic (t¡rat is,
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groups who for various

power.

1BB

a:re recogni zabJ.e

reasons have not

as distinct social-

wielded much

On the other harrd, however, the variable of power

alone does not determine that sin shal-l be, where sin

shal-l- be, and what sin shal-l- be. f t has clearly been

argued that the sin of self-abnegation implies not merely

social- disparity, but also represents a violation of

the structure of existence intended by deity, and a trun-

cation or diminution of one's "humartness". It is only

in rel-ation to God, self , others, and commr.nity' that

self-abnegation exists as sin. This mearrs that whil-e the

sin of sel-f-abnegation may appear in some instances as

a functi-on of powerl-essness, it is always more than this.

Hence we are left with a correlation, butnot a strict
equation. That is, power does not cause, but tempts artd

facilitates the expression of sins of pride. Corespon-

dingly, powerlessness aggravates arrd contributes to sins

of sel-f-abnegation.

Having thus cl-arified the context in whieh the

discussion of sin as self-abnegation was developed, it is

now possible to proceed to the analysis of the respective

contributions of Gilkey, Rahner, and Cobb, io this issue.
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The Contribution of Langdon Gilkev

One of the more surprising discoveries of this
thesis has been that a theology originating in the Chris-

tian realist perspective, âs does Gilkey's, in fact has

a significant contribution to make to the discussion of

sin as self-abnegation. After al-l-, Reinhold Niebuhr,

the formder of Christia¡r Realism, was quite convinced

that human evil- is primarily expressed in undue self-
t5corrcêffr. */ He argued:

Biblical- and Christian thought has maintained with
a fair degree of consistency that pride is more basic
than sensuaiity and that the l-atter is, in some wâ$,
derived from the former. We have previously consi-
dered the Biblical definition of basic sin as pride
and have suggested that the Paul-ine exposition of
man's self-glorificatíon ("they changed the glory
of the incorruptible God into af,1 image made like
mto corruptible maf,"lr' ) is really arr admirab]rq sum-
mary of the whole Biblical doctrine of sin.'"

ft was precisely this contention of Niebuhr's that was

originally criticized by Valerie Saiving Gol-dstein and

Judith Plaskow as being inadequate to the experiences of

women and unappreciative of sins of self-abnegation.

However, Goldstein and Pl-askow themsel-ves do not seem to

fully appreciate the historical- context in which Christian

Real-ism arose. Basically, this school of thought developed

in opposition to a l-iberal cul-ture and mentality deemed

naive in its loelief in a progressivistic history, the

unambiguous goodness of human nature, and uirreal-istic in
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its tendency towards pacificism in a^n age when fascism

and tyranny threatened to have its way in much of the

world. Therefore, while it is quite legitimate to point

out that certain perspectival limits attach to Niebuhr's

theology arrd Christiarr Real-ism in general, it is ill-egi-
timate to insinuate that therefore, they are incapable

of appreciating the difficul-ties of oppressed peoples

(though something of this nature is implied by Rubem Alves

in his article "Chri-stian Real-ism: Ideology 0f The Esta-

bl-ishment").L7 fn connection with this, Dennis McCann

remarks:

. . . the perspectival- limits of Niebuhr's view of
human nature [i.ê., his preoccupation with the aggres-
sive personalíty and its problems] do not necessarily
render Christian real-ism iryelevant. Niebuhr's
characteristic emphases may be complemented by deve-
J-oping certain of his other insights. It shoul-d be
possible, for example, to develop a more discerning
interpretation of moral paralysis in politics by re-
thinking his dialectical understanding of pride and
sensuality. At any rate, the fragmentation of the
"sel-f" characteristic of oppressed peoples merits
deeper reflection if Christian real-ism is to address
the situation of social activists today. Niebuhr,
however, mây stil-l be wriquely qualified as a prophet
to North American politicians. As long as the aggres-
si-ve personality type continues to predominate amo4g
us, his dispositional ethic remains indispensable."

fn the theolog-y of Langdon Gilkey, one discovers

a Christian Realism that is aware of and concerned to

address the problem of sel-f-abnegation, or as McCann puts

it, the phenomenon of the "fragmentation of the self
characteristíe of oppressed peop1es".
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The unique contribution of Gilkey's theology' is

that it is abl-e to thoroughly comprehend the sin of

self-abnegation whil-e not forsaking the Christian realist

insight into the dynamics of sins of pride. This juxta-

position reflects the Christian-realist contention that

human nature and human history are paradoxical.

The examination of the one side of the paradox' that

is, of sin as pride and the aggressive patterns of human

behaviour, is especially conspicuous in Gilkey's earl-ier
L9works (for example, in Maker of Heaven And Earth and

Shantwrg Compound),20 Hence , àt this point, the themes

of human finitude and driving self-interest dominate Gilkey's

theology. Sti11, Gilkey is aware of precisely whom the

victirns of expressions of pride are. He notes, for

example¡

. . . sin has intervened in the good creation, and
made out of a bor.¡ntiful variety art endl-ess occasion
for arroga^r'lce, domi-nation, and'conflict; men have
dominated women, white men have dominated black, the
Aryan has dominated the Jew . . . Creation viewed
through our owyr partial and biased eyes always
sanctifies our own pre judices, and reveal-s to us
that the security, preservation, or advancement of
or.tr own race,,.,nation, classr or sex is the purpose
of existênc€. ¿a

As I indicated in Chapter Two, in Maker of Heav en And Earth

Gilkey's r.mderstarrding of sin as pride proceeds from the

absol-ute ontological distinction that he posits between

God. and humanity. Sin is specifically l-ocated in the

denial of human finitude vis-å-v] s God's a'bsoluteness. It
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manifests itsel-f in ihe tendency to replace God with the

self as the focal point of one's existence. Yet at the

same time as this urrderstanding limits Gilkey's notion

of sin, it also implies certain assumptions about the kinds

of features that are thought to naturally constitute the

human being. These incl-ude a high level of vitality, self-
possession, the possession of freedom and power, and a

capacity for sel-f-trarrscendence. This ideal- understanding

of the makeup of the human person exists as a norm or

standard by virtue of which it is possible to identify
where that ideal- is not being fulfil-led. As Gilkey's

theological anthropofogy develops (an¿ diversifies to

correspond to his char:ging notion of the function and

nature of God in relation to human life), his understanding

of sin broadens to the point where it explicitly compre-

hends the transgression involved in the urderdevelopment

of the sel-f. Again, this development in no way impl-ies

a di-savowal of the original Christian realist analysis

of sin as pride. 0n the contrary, consonant with the

dial-ectical- method of Niebuhr, Gilkey's theology is able

to lift up, examj-ne, and respond to the fact of whatever

human reality presents itself for consideration. Hence

he is prepared to argue:

i^fith its divine ground obscured, freedom loses touch
with its owrr destiny, and so with itself and the pre-
sent entity faces self-negation or sel-f-elevatíon.
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Overwhelmed by contingency or fatedness in the given
and in itself , freedom despairs of its roles in sel-f
and in world creation. And possibility, no longer
retated creatively to destiny, appears as arbi-trary'
orderl-ess , and unreal . Sin resul-ts , ontologi ca1ly
and experientialty, in the loss of the r.nrity of past'
present and future: the vanishing of the past into
inaccessible wrreality, the smothering of the present
as determined by fate , M|rthe closing of the future
as bereft of possibility. "-

This analysis of sin comprehends the transgression involved

in both self-abnegation and self-aggrandizement.

The examination of Gilkeyo s theological anthropofogy

also disclosed the following contentions! ( 1) Power is

a positive ontological category and, therefore, the

wielding of power as far as ít is necessary unto self-
determination and self-actualization, is an indispensabl-e

component of authentic humarr l-ife lived in the image of

God; (2) Self-transcendence, which Gilkey largely iden-

tifies with sel-f-determination, insofar as it is a possi-

bility established by the structure of existence, is a

moral- and religious imperative; (3) The fwrdamental onto-

logical- structure of all existence is constituted by a

polarity of actuality and possibility. Possibility is

regarded by Gilkey as a function of God's activity in

rel-ation to the worl-d. It establishes the opportunity for
al-l autonomous human creativity, change, growth, and parti-
cipation in directing the course of history. Thus Gilkey

maintains that:
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o . . new possibil-ities do not appear in historical
existence as merel-y neutral; they appear as "demands"
on our conscience, âs an ought which our actions must
seek to embody and real-j-ze. Possibility enters his-
tory with a moral tgqe, âs a cl-aim on our íntegrity
and responsibility,"

Within this context, Gilkey warns that the sel-f can be

tempted into estrangement (i.e., sin) by forgetting its
real- possibilities arrd so ceasing to be a real and lmique

self at aLL,24 This possibility is clearly a moment of

the kind of sin which liberation theology has been concerned

to depict, namely, a moment of self-abnegation.

fn the final anaÌysis, Gil-key's theol-og-y abides as

confirmation of the rel-evarrce that Christian Realism may

possess for the situation of social activists today. For

not only does he appreciate the sins which may afflict
oppressed and marginal-ized peoples, but he also warns of

their dial-ectical rel-ationship to more demonic expressions

of sin. That is, sins of sel-f-abnegation among the oppres-

sed, constantly tempt the oppressor to further excesses

of pride and dominance. Moreover, the debilitating con-

sequences of sel-f-abnegation may find their release only

in extreme fanaticisms and other violent and destructive

behaviour. This must always be born in mind l-est, in our

concern to uncover the positive potential of h".rman exis-

tence, wê overl-ook its darker and aggressive possibilities.25
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The Con ribution of Kar Rahner

As Anne Carr observes, Karl Rahner begins "not with

God, nor with scripture, nor with the teachings of the

church, rout with the person who is presupposed by chris-

tia.ity as the hearer of its gospel."26 Immediately,

this starting point affords Rahner a vantage grou:rd from

which it is possible to view the several proclivities of

human beings, including that of the abnegatíon of the self;

that is, because Rahner is concerïled with the human person

as a whole, a¡d as the question he is for himsel-f' he

escapes the pitfall of circumscribing human reality to

fit some preconceived theory of human nature'

For Rahner, the fact that man appears as a question

to himself, indicates that he is capable of self-trans-

cendence, a].ld is oriented towards al.l unl-imited or infinite

hori zo'¡., This mea¡1s that the structure of humam existence,

and all the experiences which eventuate from that struc-

ture are of their nature transcendental" He explainsr

In spite of the finiteness of his system man-,is
always present to himself in his entirety. He
can þ:-ace everything in question. fn his open-
ness to everything and anything, whatever caf,'L come
to expressioñ can be at least a question for him'
In thé fact that he affirms the possibility of a
merely finite horizon of questioning, this possi-
bility lffieady surpassed, and mari shgtys himself
to be a being with an infinite horizort,"(

Rahner's r.rndersta¡ding of this tra¡scendental experi-

ence, âs it is determinative for the experienees of know-
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i^g, personhood, a¡d freedom, is essentially intended to

illuminate not the l-imits, but the vast potential- of per-

Sonal- existence. The trartscendental structure of reality

establishes a particul-ar ideai- for human existence' namefy'

an exi-stence characterized by self-acceptance (ttris is

necessary because ar1 integral self must be positted as

the sub ject of transcendence) , self-dete¡rnination, and

sel-f-actual-i zatíon. fn Rahner's theolog;¡, these possibil-

ities actually constitute freedom's ultimate end, the

intention of grace, and the substance of sal-vation. ThuS,

within this context, the abnegation of the sel-f appears

as a bl-atant contradiction of everything that is origi-
nalIy purposed by existence, arrd even of the cause of sal-

vation.

According to Rahner, the ul-timate goal of self-
actuali zation (which becomes synonlrmous wíth divinization)

is accomplished and ratified in eternity or the consumma-

tion of time which occurs personally for everyone, àt the

moment of death. He writes, for example:

Eternal- life is not the "other side" so far as our
personal history is concerned, but rather the radical-
interiority, rrow liberated and brought to fuI1 self-
realization, of that personal- history of freedom of
ours which we are living through everr now and whi-ch,
once it has been fullVrþrought to birth in death,
call no longer be l-ost.

Ralner is primarily concerned to embol-den integral, self-
determinative, amd sel-f-actualized existence. The fact
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that the reali zation of this kind of personal existence

is of especial significance al the moment of death, does

not mean that it is inconsequential to the entire span of

existence which precedes that moment. 0n the contrary,

a certain urgency attaches to the exigency of cultivating

this kind of personal existence quickly, within the sparr

of our own lifetime, l-est death should overtake a life
unaware of, and unprepared for, the fruition of salvation

in self-actual-ization. For Rahner, freedom, personhood,

sel-f-determination, and self-actualization can only be

concretely mediated, and therefore also measured, in

space and time, that is, in history. And even though

these possibilities are consummated in eternity, they

must first originate, develop, and manifest themsel-ves

in the concrete personal and social circumstaJlces of our

lives. Otherwise, there woul-d be nothing which coul-d be

consummated, and salvation woul-d be without its substartce,

which is to sâ$, it woul-d not be at al-.l-. Hence Rahner

maintai-ns:

ff anyone were to tel-l us that the state we had
to now woul-d simply continue on into
that self-same moment we would have

lived in
eterni-ty,

up
in

to recogni-ze ourselves as damned. For in that
case each successive trarrsitory moment of our l-ives
would be divested of its owyr. special value, a value
which consi-sts in the fact that these moments in
our temporal exj-stence provide the possibility for
us to take a decision that is ircevocable. For it
is the exercise of our freedom in these particul-ar
moments thalosives birth to that which will- remain
arrd endure. "'
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Vtiithin this context, the abnegation of the self
insofar as it entail-s loss of the self, refusal to take

responsibility for becoming a self, inauthenticity, the

refusal- of sel-f-tra¡scendence, superficiality, dependence,

and indeed, a contradiction of salvation's purpose of

self-actualization plainly finds no sufferance in

Karl- Rahner's theolog¡¡. Even Rahner's occasional- state-

ments wherein sin is discussed as the absol-utizatíon of

a finite value caused by pride, shortsíghtedness, or blind-

ing egoism, do not in any way offset his theoJ-ogy's patent

comprehension of the trarrsgression involved in the abnega-

tion of the sel-f. That is because for Rahner, sin at its
deepest root has to do with personal-_inauthenticity and

'oersonal closure to the infinite horizort, And he is only

too aware that this may manifest itsel-f as self-chosen

impotence. Hence, Rahner is first and foremost concerned

to represent "man who is al-ive not mereÌy at the level-

of the material- arld the biological-, but on the plane of

self-awareness, pêrsonhood, freedom, responsi-bi1ity, love

and faithfulness; marr whose mode of existence is such that

it is charged with the responsibility of his self-awareness

and his freedom,"30

The particular contribution that Karl Rahner makes

to the discussion of sin as sel-f-abnegation comes by way

of his understarrding of the human person as situated in
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a transcendental structure of existence. The orientation

towards the infinite horizon instill-s in the human being,

a dynamic process of continual- sel-f-surpassing. fn this

movement, the discreparicy 'oetween what we are' and what we

ought to be, is disclosed. It is in the awareness of this

discrepancy that Rahrner l-ocates the moral- experience.

This experience tell-s us that the movement of life is

toward the appropriation of greater or more being, not

toward. the abnegation of being. Thus has Rahner iden-

tified the normative structure of humarr existence as that

of "being-by-becoming". What is ever of significanee in

the transcendental- structure of existence, is the fuL-

fil-lment of the human person as subject, as free, âs

autonomous , as sel-f-determinative, as self-aware, a¡d as

self-acc epted.

In addressing the problem of self-abnegation among

marginal-ized and oppressed persons, liberation theologians

woul-d do well- to present a more systematic and philosophi-

cally gror-lnded model- of what human existence ideally

expects and promises of each individual. Karl Rahner's

theology presents itsel-f as such a possibl-e model, for
it possesses the depth and the breadth to speak both

personally and universafly.
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The Contribution of John Cobb

Among the several theologies considered in this
thesis, that of John Cobb is distinguished by its unwaver-

ing indebtedness to a single particular systematic meta-

physic. Yet, according to Cobb, the hegemony of the

Whiteheadian conceptual-ity is warranted precisely because

of its correspondence to the tenets of faith expressed

in biblical- and Christian religion.31 The entire thrust
of the process metaphysic which shapes Cobb's theology

immediatefy, intrinsically, and consistently precludes

any sufferance of the abnegation of the self.
As was demonstrated in Chapter Four, decording to

the process conceptuality which Cobb represents, all real-
ity whatsoever, be it natural, divine, or humam, is char-

acterized by, and finds its value in process, creative

self-determination, self-enjoyrnent, intensity of experience,

the frustration of established order, and self-reaLization.
Because these properties do not exist primarily as the

means to a further or ultimate val-ue (save perha.ps that

they enharrce deity's experience), their worth consists

precisely in the fact that they are ,extrrienced, enjoyed,

and realized in space arrd time.

Beyond this, the process doctrine of God was shown

to be particularly relevant to the discussion of sel-f-

abnegation, because the very fr.rnction and purpose of deity
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is to establish and promote exactly those qualities which

are antithetical- to the abnegation of the sel-f , especi-aIly

self-interest and sel-f-en j oynent.

Process theolog¡¡ sees God's fwrdamental- aim to be the
promotion of the creature's own en jo¡rment. God's
creati-ve influence upon them is loving, because it
aims at promoting that which the creatures experience
as intrinsically good . . . Hence, a1though the dev-
elopment of moral attitudes is of extreme importance,
it is a derivative concern, secon{4ry to the primary
value, which is en joyment itsel-f . J'

According to Cobb, God constitutes himself in such

a way as to provide each person with an ideal for his or

her self-actuali ,aiion.33 Given this r.nderstanding, the

kinds of sin that are of especial concern to Cobb arLd pro-

cess theolog-y in general, are sins of evasion. That is,
when we are confronted with the choice of either advancing

into new possibilities of existence establ-ished by God,

or reposing in the seeurity of what has already been,

Cobb obserwes:

It is easier to ignore the lure of God than to
overcome the weight of that past; hence the appal-
J-ing slovmess of our progress toward ful-l humanity
and the ever impending possibiå+ty that we turrr
away from it catastrophically.J''

It is precisely these kinds of sins of evasion that are

of particular conceryL to liberation theologians in their
discussion of sel-f-abnegation. Furthermore, within the

process conceptuality, because God's infl-uence in the

worl-d is persuasive rather than coercive, history, the

future, indeed the entire movement of the wri-verse remains
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truly open, and human beings have a definite share in, and

therefore responsibility for, deeiding and determining the

outcome. By contrast, the theologies of Gilkey arrd Rahner

are more teleological- in the sense that eternity and the

consummation of history is already assured by God, and

the chief decision of human beings is whether or not they

will- participate in that end. Yet, Cobb bel-ieves that

the openness of the future does not defy Christian faith,
but rather il-l-uminates it. He explains:

fn the Christian commr-u:ity . . . there is both divine
grace and human responsibility. Christian action en-
tails both. There is no divine action apart from
creaturely action, but equally the divine action is
the principle of hope in the creaturely action. Hence
we cannot divide up responsibility for an action,
supposing that the more God is responsibl-e for what
occurs, the l-ess human beings are responsible or
the more human beings are responsible, the l-ess God
has to do with it. 0n the contrary, it is precisely
in the freest and most responsible of human actioRs
that the action of God is ñost clearly d.iscerne d..)t

It is for this reason that the cultivation, the exercise,

and the expansion of freedom is so crucial-, si-nce it has

ramifications beyond the existence of an individual- person.

Accordingfy, the refusal- to take responsibility for be-

coming a self, the refusal to exercise freedom which self-
abnegation implies, not only contradicts God's purposes

'out betrays them. For Cobb, freedom is measured by the

extent to which we are moved by persuasion rather tharr by

the force of the constituting world, and its expansion or
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diminution characterizes historyos advance or decline,

respectively.S6 Thus the expansi-on of freedom must occur

concretely in personal and social- l-ife; it has no other

reference point. 0r as Cobb puts it:
The exparrsion of freedom is both a matter of extending
the areas of individual- life in which we are free and
of expanding the number of people who are free. Hence
one main aspect of progress in"dhe modern worl-d has
been the aboLition of slaver'y,t'

Yet, the congeniality of Cobb's theology to the

notion of sin as sel-f-abnegation is not determined solely
on the basis of the process metaphysic which underl-ies it.
Beyond this, Cobb explicitly demonstrates awareness of

how the New Testament ideal- of sacrifice has been mis-

apprehended to impede the movement towards sel-f-actuali-
zatíon among oppressed and marginalized groups. There-

fore he advises¿

, . . there are marry ways toward Christiarr existence,
and for many people the self-assertion of the respon-
sibl-e sel-f against unreasonabl-e a:rd inappropriate de-
mands is a major step toward that existéñcel As long
as this is recognized as what is needed now and is
not turned into al'r ultimate ideaj- of existence, the
Christian can and should cal-l for self-assertion of
al-l those who need l-iberation from unreasonable de-
mands q4d expectations. fn some measure that is all_
of us.J"

fn connection with this, Cobb maintains that the original
Christian commitment has always been to selfhood, to the

person, and to the individual. Though this commitment has

not 'oeen without certain drawbacks and excesses, Cobb

bel-ieves that Christianity wouJ-d no longer be itself if
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it abandoned its affirmation of the personal sel-f .39 Con-

sequently, he concl-udes:

. r o wê must think through more radical-ly the
meaning of l-ove in relation to the personal sel-f.
. . . f am suggesting that rather than abandon our
selfhood we can¿Berfect it in new kinds of commu-
nities of love.'"

The particular contribution that John Cobb makes

to the diseussi-on of si-n as self-abnegation, is that of

a systematic metaphysic which consistently and. coherently

grounds the contention that the purpose of l-ife lies in

the direction of change, growth, self-enjo¡rment, creative

sel-f-determination, novelty, intensity of experience,

the frustration of established order, and self-actualiza-
Ltttion. '* That is, in Cobb's theology, the establ-ishment

of these values derives not only from the point of view

of human experi-ence, but from the very nature of reality
and the very being of God.

fn the finaL analysis, the unambiguous congeniality

of the process metaphysic to the understanding of sin in
terms of sel-f-abnegation, and the fact that Cobb explicitly
acknowl-edges this sin among oppressed and marginal-ized

persons, confirms two things: f irst, that Cob'o' s theology

is a valuabl-e resource for rethinking the concept of sin;

and once again, that contemporary Christiarr theology appre-

ciates and ís able to address the problem of the abnegation

of the sel-f.
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Resglution

Since the construction of this thesis has generally

assumed the form of challenge and response, some type of

resol-ution is in order. The discussion of this thesis

has establ-ished two basic facts. 0n the one hand, it
has confirmed that the abnegation of the self is perceived

by several liberation theologians, to be a widespread and

substarrtive problem, especially among marginal-ized and

oppressed persons. ft was argued that the tendencies

¡,vhich sel-f-aronegation enjoins included r.rnhealthy self-
sacrifi-ce, refusal to take responsibility for becoming a

self, refusal of self-transcendence, diffidence, moral

paralysis, inauthenticity, dependency, fearful-ness, self-
abasement, inactivity, arrd acquiescence. In a word, self-
abnegation was thought to discourage and impede self-
acceptanr.ce, sel-f-determination, and self-actual-i zation,
Consequently, the abnegation of the self was demonstrated

to be sinful, both in itsel-f and in its effects. This

far, f am convinced that the liberationists' delineation
of this sin is valid, accurate, important, and necessary.

0n the other hand, however, the examination of the

contempora,ry theologies of Langdon Gilkey, Karl Rahner,

and John Cobb, Jr., establ_ished that Christian theology

does comprehend the transgression invorvecl in the abnega-

tion of the self, and is prepared to address the problem.
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Hence, the contention of some fiberation theologia¡s that

main-stream theology is oblivious towards or indifferent
to the problem of self-abnegation must be disall-owed.

fnterestingly, what has developed is a situation

in which l-iberati-on theology explicitly names a sin that

has already been presaged in Christiatr theology. One of

the puzzling questions that arises in connection with this

is¡ What is the cornmon factor which determines the general-

recognition of the sin involved in self-abnegation? Two

possible arrswers which immediately come to mind are:

( f) The several- theologies considered in thís thesis

share in cornmon a d¡rnamic r.inderstanding of human nature.

Therefore, whatever contradicts the dynamic orientation

of human nature, âs does self-abnegation, is effective as

sin. lnlhile this sounds plausible enough' it would be

difficul-t to substantiate; that is, a more essentialist
understanding of human nature might wel-l- yield the same

disapprobation of self-abnegation. Therefore, f am com-

pelled to think that a more basie tenet is responsible for
the general condemnation of sel-f-abnegation. Tentaiively'

I propose that the second arÌswer is more like1y to accolurt

for the widespread recognition of the transgression in-
volved in the abnegatíon of the self. It is, (2) the

conviction that while human beings are finite, wê are also

created in the image of God" The fact that we are created
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in the image of God imparts to every human being a worth,

an integrity, arrd a dignity which ought not to be violated.
hlhen we commit sins of pride, sel-f-aggrandizement, and

aggression, w€ profane the worth, integrity, and dignity
of others. And when we commit sins of self-abnegation,

we profane the worth, the integrity, and the dignity of

oursel-ves. This conviction is shared by liberation theo-

logiar:s, by Langdon Gilkey, by Karl Rahner, and by John

Cobb. And it is this conviction which establishes the

abnegation of the sel-f as SIN !
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CHAPTER V

1Of course, this is not an exhausti-ve representation
of marginalized groups. One might have also incl-uded a
discussion of the elderly, the handicapped, African lib-
eration movements, etc. However, the particular groups
that I have chosen to represent are highly visibl-e and
articul-ate, ãt least on the North Amerj-can scene.

ZWitt'r' this representation f am not attempting to
outl-ine the history of al-l- theology, but only that of
three very infl-uential- theological perspectives. f
concede that there is always an el-ement of arbitrariness
involved in the sel-ecti-on of one theologian over another,
but such constitutes the natural and unavoidabl-e limits
of any discussion.

3S.r"*, Brooks Thistlethwaite, "Battered Vriomen And
The Bíbl-e: From Sub jection To Liberation", Christianity &
Crisis þ1 (November, 1981) , p. 3LL. A reviewãf-ffi
section entitl-ed "The Feminist Perspective" in chap. L
will remind the reader that Thistl-ethwaite's is not arr
isolated observation. Similar points are made by Valerie
Saiving Goldstein, Judith Plaskow, Janet Radcliffe Richards,
Simone de Beauvoir, Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Mary Daly,
Germaine Greer, Barbara Hilk.ert Andol-sen, Penelope llüash-
bourn, Carol S. Robb, and El-eanor Humes Haney.

4Frantz Fanon ¡ €. g. , argues: "The col-onialist
bourgeosie is helped in its work of calming dovm the
natives by the inevitable religion. A1l- those saints
who have turned the other cheek, who have forgiven tres-
passes against them, and lvho have been spat on and insul_-
ted wi thout shrinking are studied and hel-d up as examples."
T I/ìl etched 0f lhe Earth trans. Constance Faruington,

New or rove Press, L9 63) , p. 62. similarly, James
Cone contends: ' 'The religious ideas of the oppressor are
detrimentai- to the black people's drive for freedom.
They tend to make bl-ack people nonviolent arrd accept only
the prescribed patterns of protest define by the oppressor
himsel-f. It is the oppressor who attempts to tel1 black
people what is and is not Christian though he is the
lelst qualified to make such a judgment. " Black lheology
And Blacll__Power (New York¡ Seabury Press , ffizL,
ffi Boff maintains tträt "Such Chrístian values

208
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4u." humility, submissiveness and th
of Christ's cross were presented in ideol-
that they ended up r-u'rderpinning the statu
trating the people
Liberatíng Grace (

's potential for libera
Maryknoll, New York: 0r

pp.29-30,
I t^-se

Feminism
6
-̂['arlon, The Vtlretehed 0f The Earth,

ES
ogi
sq
tiv
bis

houldering
cal- terms so
uo and cas-
e reactiorl. "
Books, 19?9),

e Da1y's
( Boston:

Gwr,/Ecology: The Metaethics 0f Radical
Beacon Press, L97B), passim.

p. 67,

The Legacy
Chicago:

7^rsee Gilkey's Realring The Whirlwind (wew York:
Seabury Press , t9?ó) fris essay
"Reinhol-d Niebuhr's Theology 0f History" in
Of Reinhol-d Niebuhr¡ êd.. ¡ Nathan A. Scott, (

University 0f Chicago Press , L97 5 ), pp. 36-62,
BRobert McAfee Brow-n, Theol-ogy fn A New Key

(ptrita¿elphia: Westminster Ptess; tgZt), p. tØ. t
note that nowadays there are several- exceptions to Brown's
obserwation, especially among Protestant churches.

9S"" @.g. ¡ Rahneros discussion of 'The Sinful-ness
of_Man through Venial Sinso in Theoloeigal=InveÊtigatio ,

vol. ô: uoncerning Vatical Coun ,

Longman & Todd, Ltd., L969), pp. 2L8-230.
10P"t"ick Keraris, Sinful- Social. structgre-g (New York:

Paul-ist Press, Lg?4),' pffi
1 ltui¿ 

.

L2^*-Reinhold Niebuhr, The Natufe And Destiny 0f Man,
vol-. 2¿ Human Destiny (uew Yorki Charl-es ScFînners-Sons,
1943) , P. 80.

4a
'JThat is, it woul-d be l-udicrous to maintain that

Rahneros description of sin as an "absol-utization of
finite val-ues" is strictly a bibl-ical- formul-ation. Like-
wise, Cobb0s contention that sin is "that which bLinds me
to the possibilities of life arid refuses to embody them
even when I see them cIearly" is not easily derived from
any biblical passage that I am familiar with.

tLL-'Niebuhr writes¡ e.g.: "Mal'L is insecure and involved
in contingency; he seeks to overcome his insecurity by a
will--to-power which overreaches the limits of human crea-
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¿ ltt*tuieliness. Man is ignorant arrd involved in the
limitations of a finite mind; but he pretends that he is
not l-imited. He aSSuIneS that he cari. graduall-y transcend
finite limitations until- his mind becomes identical- with
universal- mind. Al-l- of his intellectual and cultural
pursuits, therefore, become infected with the sin of pride.
Man's pride and wil-l--to-power disturb the harmony of
creatiõn. The Bible defines sin in both religious and
moral terms. The religious dimension of sin is manf s
rebellion agaj-nst God, his effort to usurp the
God. The moral- and socíal dimension of sin is

lace of
n iusti ce.

p
i

The ego which falsely makes itself the centre of exis-
tence in its pride aJ.Id will-to-power inevitably subor-
dinates other life to its will and thus does lniustice to
other l-ife. " . 

The Nature And Desliny- 0f Man, vol. 1r
Human Nature ( ons ' I9l+!) ,

pp. t7B-179. (emphasis mine)
15s"" ê.g. ¡ the preface to Niebuhr's The Nature And

Destiny 0f Man, vols, t e' 2,

16rbid., vol. !, p. LB6,

l7Rrrb"* Al-ves, 'Christian Real-ism: f deol-ogy Of The
Establ-ishment" in Christ tarlr_ tv & Crisis 33¿ (1973),
pp. L73-176,

aQttDennis P' McCann, Cþristian Realisrn Än4-l¿þ-Cration
Theol-ogy (rrtãrytnof l, New Y
ffiTebuhr' s d ispositional- ethic suggests the cultiva-
tion of the dispositions of humility and sel-f-restraint
on the part of individual- moral- agents.

lo
'Tlangdon Gilkey, Maker 0f Heaven And Earth

(Garden õiÙ, New York; 65),
@ L959. Seó esp chap. 7 entitled "Creation And Evil".
ditfey writes, e.g., "The second guise of evil is the most
important contributor to the external fate of history. It
is-the internal- fate of sin, abaffling irresistable force
that subtlely twists each of our acts and intentions into
a glorification of the self, that turns the self in on
itsel-f so that all- it does is done for its own glory and
security." fbid", p. 244.

20-L,angdon Gilkey, Sharrtung Compound (¡lew York:
Harper & Roñ, publisirärsffih this work is
autõbiographical-, describing Gilkey's internment in a
Japanese prison camp during World ltr/ar f I , it is replete
with theological- ruminations. Gilkey writes' e.g.:
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20"Th" experience of camp life and the lessons of
history generally, establ-ished to my satisfaction that
men act generally in an 'inrnore.l-' way when their interests
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